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:Another Step Forward in 
Development of the Telephone

1

-iÉES
rsa

JH

AT THE recent Canadian National Exhibition held at Toronto, a new 
JTx telephone system, called the Presto-phone, for use in factories, ware

houses, hospitals and large institutions of all kinds, attracted a great 
deal of attention. The newspapers gave it prominence, because it 
new, so clever, and such an outstanding improvement over previous 
private systems.

m

was so
Spo

:Our object in mentioning this is merely as an example of our progress 
as telephone manufacturers. Not content to sit still and enjoy our repu
tation as successful manufacturers of magpeto telephones and central 
energy systems, both manual and automatic, our engineering corps in
vented and our factory produced, during the past year, this remarkable 
Presto-phone system.

> M

' -K.
"Î 1

■ - / my ■

If you are interested in any line of telephone equipment, write 
You can depend upon getting the newest there is from us. We are 
especially equipped to supply rural telephone companies with guaranteed 
telephones and construction materials, and reliable telephone information.

us.

-

Our new Bulletins are free on request. The No. 4, describing magneto 
telephones. No. 3 tells how to build telephone lines.

SEND US YOUR NAME AND ADDRESS

Canadian Independent Telephone Co.
LIMITED

20 Duncan Street, Toronto, Canada
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Wanted- 
Successful 
Fanners
In the San Joaquin Valley, California. This 
great valley in the heart of California yet has 
room for over half a million men who will 
farm its fertile acres in the way they should I
be farmed. There is no room for the failure__
no place for the man who can not succeed 
where he is. But there is a wonderful oppor
tunity for the man who has the success habit

Here is a climate that will grow all the 
products of the temperate zone, and many of 
those of the tropical. You have no long cold 
winters. Every day can be profitably spent in 
out-of-door work. Here is a soil which under 
irrigation is of surpassing richness. Here is 
ynple water and all conditions of pleasant 
living in a well-settled land.

We will tell you of the opportunities in gen
eral. We will search out for you just the kind 
of a location you are seeking. It might take 
you weeks or months and many miles of travel 
to find the spot that our knowledge of local 
conditions will direct you to at once.

After you have found the spot we will send 
to you a man who knows this country thor
oughly, and if you wish he will tell you the • 
methods and crop rotations which are most 
successful here.

All this service is free. It is part of the 
effort the Santa Fe is making to let people 
know of the advantages along its lines. The 
railroad has no land to sell and no interest tc 
serve but your ultimate success here.

What the San Joaquin Valley is, and what 
others are doing here, is told in our two books, 
which are free and yours for the asking. 
Then if you are interested enough to ask fur
ther questions, you will find me eager to an
swer.

C. L. Seagraves, Genl. Colonisation Agt.,
A- T. A S. F. Ry., 2262 Railway Exchange, Chicago

FOUNDED 1866^ '

i

Has Y our Home 
an Indoors 

Closet?your health, the 
health of your family, 
and the march of pro
gress all call on you to
replace the draughty, dangerous, and unsightly 
outhouse with an indoors closet. You can do 
it inexpensively and readily with a

“Tweed” oTORTLASïCli$el1
' Cnn be placed In cellar or elsewhere in any 

home. Requires no 
plumbing or sewage ; 
only connection with 
•tove-pipe to chimney- 
hole for ventilation.

You can try a Tweed 
Indoors closet for 30 
days free. Ideal for 
summer cottages and 
schools, rural and vil
lage homes. Send for 
illustrated booklet. 
STEEL TROUGH & 
MACHINE CO., Ltd. 

5 James St.

I

Tweed, Ont.

MAKE YOU* OWN TILE
Cost 

$4.00 to 
$6.00 
per 
1,000 

Hand

6sU ÏQ

K

orÎ

Power
Send for 
Catalog

Farmers’ Cement Tile Machine Co. 
Walkerville, Ont.

-
It

Build Silos, Dwelling, 
or any class of building 
from Concrete Block. 
The London Adjustable 
Concrete Block Ma
chine makes every kind 
and sise of block. High 
grade. Moderate price. 
We manufacture a full 
line of Concrete Ma
chinery. Tell us your

LONDON CONCRETE F M ACHINERY CO. 
_________ Dept. B. London. Ont.
I lease mention "The Farmer’s Advocate.-*
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The Aylmer Three-Wheeled Wagon

and Stoçk Scale
y v

I
Aylmer Scale is the only 3-point bear

ing scale on the market.
The only scale that will weigh correctly 

on an uneven surface.
The wheels are large and encased.
All material and workmanship are first- 

class and guaranteed.
Capacity of this scale, 2,000 lbs.
Size of platform without rack, 24"x36".

Why should YOU not weigh your stock 
and grain and ascertain where you are mak
ing money, so as to enable you to increase 
your profits?

This scale will pay for itself in a short time.
Mail us $26 to-day, and we will deliver 

this scale, with Government certificate at
tached, to your nearest railway station, if in 
Ontario, or $35 with cattle rack.

Let us hear from you.

§P 1 1
11111 |ÉgS 6

■H m

'
gtedfâr ;y,\
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The Aylmer Pump & Scale Co., Limited, Aylmer, Ontario
■ v"II

I

FOR YOUR FARM, HOME, your FACTORY
FOR EVERY POWER PURPOSE, A

YOUR

GILSON
"GOES-LIKE-SIXTY”

ENGINE
MORE VALUE, MORE POWER, 

MORE SERVICE, MORE 
SATISFACTION

Sipr-
K-fB
pSjte ■ >l§t :

satisfaction mean anything to you? Does money saved in fuel, in time, in repairs and expense 
bills appeal to you? Get Gilson Facts, and find out how the Gilson 60-SPEED engine does the greatest 
variety of work—how it gives the maximum satisfaction—saves money in equipment, and yields 100% 
•ervice at lowest cost. Every engine covered by a cast-iron guarantee.

NZW FEATURES AND LATEST IMPROVEMENTS
The new Gilson 700% SERVICE ENGINES, 4 HP and upwards, are equipped with our new friction 

clutch pulley with five interchangeable rims, each of a different diameter. Change 
to the proper speed for every job in a few minutes. A NEW and EXCLUSIVE 
GILSON FEATURE. These engines are also equippeu with a magneto, without bat
teries or coil, with spark retarder,—no cranking necessary. A child can start them.

We also make 60-SPEED engines in 1] and 3 H P sizes. These are mounted 
on truck, with line shaft and five interchangeable pulleys, and pump-jack. Drop 
ua a card to-day, and we will send you full de
scriptive literature. We are making special _
prices to the first purchaser of one of these ^
engines in every locality. Write NOW. ijfesr

Agents wanted. *Ir --• JSSl^

GILSON MFG CO., LTD. r
YORK ST. GUELPH. ONT. (975)

«‘BAKER” WIND ENGINE

$700 in cash prizes can be won with a load of 15 
steers at the Fourth Annual

..

Toronto Fat Stock Show
i Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Saturday and Monday, Dec, 6-8, 1913v

There are other liberal prizes offered. Entries close 
Nov. 25, 1913. For all information, address:

Union Stock Yards, Toronto

Write for catalogue.
THE HELLER-ALLER CO.. Windsor, Onrnrt

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary■RfYfYTSl—near*y Mr/i h:iM»K imm
1 ° Factory direct. Agents Want

ed. Send postage 4c. for large illustr.it- .’ 'i- .m-.l 
p..rticulars. British Boot Co., 105 Portland Sq. 

srol. England.
Executive Committee :

ROBERT MILLER 
J. W. WHEATON

’ H. ASHCRAFT, Jr 
M ARTIN GARDHOUSESto Writing Mention Aihesak

fis

The CaU [of 
the North

P)0 you know of the many 
advantages that New On

tario, with its millions of fertile 
acres, offers to the prospective 
settler? Do you know that these 
rich agricultural lands, obtainable 
free, and at a nominal cost, arc 
already producing grain and vege
tables second to none in the world.

For literature descriptive of this 
great territory, and for informa
tion as to terms, homestead regu
lations, settlers' rates, etc., write to

H. A. MACDONELL
Director of Colonization

Parliament Bldgs.l
--X-3 _t„_aTORONTO ONTARIO
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FREE il
i

. . . . . . . IM S TRAPPERS GUIDE
French or English

A book of 96 pages, fully illus
trated. Game Laws revised to 
date—tells you how, when and 

I Where to trap, bait and traps to 
use, and many other valuable 
facts concerning the Raw Fur 
Industry, also our “ Up-to-the- 

I minute ’ fur quotation!, sent 
ABSOLUTELY FREE for the

- - il

«
. a
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s

ISw ttic lu-uuy

:Address JOHN HALLAM, limited mF°rs,4Z, TORONTO A
m

a
Only a Moment’s Work| 4

Si
f
m

Ï:
Required to change “Tolton’s No. 1 Double Root 

Cutter” from a pulper to a slicer.
“Tolton’e No. 1" is the only Double Root 

Cutter manufactured, and the best of its 
kind made.

There are many advantages for the farmer using 
Tolton s No. 1” Double Root Cutter.. Fitted with 

Steel Shafting, Roller Bearings 
provements, and made by skilled

,i:-4 iS
v W'

Paint Insurance K- ■

Ï
el

Did you ever. . tninic tnar a little money
ugP spent in Faint insures your property against 
^ decay and deterioration, and that the amount 
savedtis many times greater than the cost of the paint?

Jg:ai and the latest im- 
workmen.■

';;jj

Æ ■

• 6- 1Send a poet card for prices and 
circular Write to-day.JAMIESON’S

Tolton Brothers, Limited
Dept. A, GUELPH, ONT.

ppn-fc$a
fk | «

«PAINTS AND VARNISHES / IWILL PROVIDE THE PROTECTION YOU NEED.
Specially made for Houses, Floors, Bams, Fences, Implements, 
Carriages, etc. They hare experience of over half a century 
hehimUhem. and none better can be made. Ask your dealer,

R. C. JAMIESON At CO., LIMITED. 
Montreal. Vancouver.

Owning and Operating P. D. Doda & Co., Limited
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E^uip Your Horse 
Stable For All Time

I
fmm

■

WU
TRADE MARK

1

/ A horse stable equipped with BT Iron Fit- \ ' 
! t,nBs looks as good as new after 100 years' use. \ 

The stall posts are made of iron and grooved X 
up five feet to receive the board partitions 

No amount of battering will disfigure them.
The guards on the stalls consist of J^-inch rods 

secured in a heavy frame. The horses cannot crib them.
The BT mangers each include an iron oat-bowl and 

hay rack made of iron rods like the guards.

m mü
<m |v«x»

High Power Rifles m. 11,

¥msm
a

No other repeating rifles fffl 
made have the tremendous || 
shocking power of the |f 
Winchester .33, .35, .401 j| 
and .405 calibers. The car- J| 
tridges they shoot have H 
heavy mushrooming bul- wu 
lets, making them exceed- Ij 
ingly deadly for the biggest wfr 
game.
and Winchester Cartridges 
are made for each other and 
are indispensable for suc
cessful big-game hunting.

YOU CAN RELY ON THU 
w BRAND

BT1R0N . -:vjHORSE
STABLE FITTINGS’mM

A BT Iron Stall Poet pays for Itself, 
for it outlives a dozen wood posts. 
And that’s true of BT Iron Guards 
and Mangers. No worry and expense 
over repairs. No broken boards to 
mar the appearance of the stable.

The BT Iron Fittings add a value to 
the horses, for they give them a better 
groomed appearance. A buyer can look

You'D get a better price.

SfivJ

I il
H

Our Illustrated book fully de- 
scribes these fittings. Simply fill 
*n coupon below, tear off and 
maU to-day. We’ll send the book 
free. Address

1
1

BEATTY BROS., Limited, 851 Hitt Street, FERGUS, ONT.Winchester Gunsr/A r nFREE COUPON
BFATTY BROS , Limited, 851 H1U Street, Fergus, Ont.

Please send your Book on Iron Horse Stable Fittings, without charge, I have answered 
your questions below.

'V!
tV V'

n ww i Are you building or remodeling ?.. 

If so, when ? ................... IV

............For horses or cattle ?..............
|\v

m. Your name ?. . . .

P. o.
Ï

-IProv.

:K"m
B " J

I» 'mat, 1 <5.V. >
v • • ;

. v;
4X:-
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w Wi - -AiLw- V,- ;„-v .... :

A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS

RIDLEY COLLEGE
St. Catharines, Ontario

Scholarship won m 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College. 

REV. J. O. MILLER, MA., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL
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We paq highest Prices For

RAW
FURS ■ iMM

And Remifc

Prompblu^
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With butter 
at the present 
high price 
every ounce 
of cream counts

RootsV

"NS■m andsit
lht

e. XX

BranchesK9

; r The true value of a tree is 
based upon its root sys

tem and limb growth. 
Trees grown at

Brown's Nursery
Welland County 

Ontario

Are famous because of 
these two points.

If you have land suit
able for fruit or orna
mental trees, send in your 
list for prices.

8# wA\
mi

I * II : x'WSSSm 
y Kr ®

t WRITE g®
I m FOR 
GAMME iAGfJCY

Cream is more than ever a very valuable commodity these 
days, and it is doubly important that not a drop be wasted or lost.

If you are still using the “gravity” setting method you are 
losing a pound of butter-fat in the skim-milk for every four or 
five pounds you get. 6

The advantage#^ the DE LAVAL over inferior cream 
separators at all tintes are greatest at the season when milk is 
often cool and cows are old in lactation.

| V

Browxs :
Ip , / ;

Peach, Apple, Plum and Cherry 
Trees are our largest 

output
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A Range You’ve Been Looking For—The

“Peerless Corona”
The three features shown in the illustration explain the 
thoroughly—they lift the “Corona” into the “Peerless” class.

name

There are
Æ times when you gt 
f want a strong fire S 

quickly without heating f 
your oven: Well—just ? 

slide the “Controller > 
Damper” and the heat 
will not envelop the j 
oven, but escape 

k directly into the 
smoke-pipe.

i/m Note how the
f “Front Top Section” ^ 

can be raised to any height, 
from one to seven inches. 

This makes broiling and toast
ing easy and convenient and 

puts the “ Corona ” into a j 
class by itself.

MM a
ft

uK CO*!*\crn

.m_v n' 'V ■

i ONE HOUR A DAY
Here you see the

'yr' Front Draft ” on all our 
Z ranges—with right hand reser- ' 
voir. The damper drops open readily 
so that ashes and clinkers can be 
removed with an ordinary poker with

out stooping. The “Front Check A 
k Damper” is adjustable and

stays exactly as you^^ 
want it.

Or even less, given to study will fit you for a 
better position. Ten years' successful work 
prove our efficiency. We teach you at home: 
Commercial Course (Bookkeeping, Arithmetic, 
Penmanship, Business Coirespondence, Com
mercial Law), Shotthand and Typewriting, 
Beginner’s Course. Journalism, Special English, 
Elementary Art, Mechanical Drawing. Archi
tectural Drawing, Electrical Course, Engineer
ing (Stationary, Traction. Gasoline, Marine, 
Locomotive. Automobile), Matriculation. Civil 
Service. Teachers’ Examinations, or any sub
ject. Ask for what you need.

Canadian Correspondence College, Limited 
Dept. E, Toronto, Canada

!

These are only a few 
of our special im
provements covered 
by Canadian Patent 
No. 118,960.

You owe it to yourself to see this 
splendid and durable steel range 
before buying. If it isn't on your 
dealer’s floor, write us for hand
somely illustrated catalogues.

;

!
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TUDHOPE - ANDERSON CO., LTD., ORILLIA, ONT. Please mention “The Farmer’s Advocate.-*
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The Bam of To-day is Sanitary
TT is clean, airy and com- 
B fortable. Under modern
conditions cows give more 
milk and are more profitable.
The best bams are equipped with Louden 
Stalls, Stanchions, Litter and Feed Carriers, 
which cost no more than poorer makes. Prices 
within reach of everyone.

LOUDEN
Cow Stalls and Stanchions

of light, strong
malleable iron nttings. The stalls, bull pens, 
and calf pens allow the animals plenty of air 
and light, and promote cleanly conditions.

Our Bam Architect will prepare FREE Plans.

The LOUDEN MACHINERY CO.

The stanchion is the simplest, strongest 
and most comfortable cow stanchion possible. 
Has positive latch, easily and quickly opera
ted but perfectly secure.

Write for New Catalogue.

tubular steel withare made

Dept. 71 GUELPH, Ont. 7

J? Excelsior Life
Insurance Company

$ 3,500,000.00 
INSURANCE IN FORCE - 18,500,000.00
ASSETS

To liquidate that mortgage—to provide for 
old age—apply to-day for an Endowment Policy.

EXCELSIOR CONTRACTS 
UP-TO-DATE

Head Office: 
TORONTO. DESIRABLE VACANCIES 

FOR AGENTS

, , _ , , ; , ■ ; • , ,......../ukx-x..;.,:-.Zx A x.- - f-'.i J

H. FRALEIGH
FOREST, ONTARIO

Grower and Manufacturer of

Linseed Meal
AND

Flax Seed
Dealer in OIL CAKE MEAL (made 
by the old Process), and COTTON 
SEED MEAL.

Write for prices on quantity de
sired. Mention the Advocate when 
writing.

A DE LAVAL
Will Save Its Cost by Spring

Then why put off any longer the purchase of this great 
money saving machine? Put it in now and let it save its own 
cost during the Fall and Winter and by next Spring you will be 
just so much ahead.

Even if you have only a few cows in milk you can buy a 
DE LAVAL now and save its cost by Spring, and you can buy 
a DE LAVAL machine for cash or on such liberal terms that it 
will actually pay for itself.

The De Laval Dairy Supply Co., Limited
MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

\
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EDITORIAL Study Live-Stock Markets.inty Canadian Dairying and the United 

States Tariff.Few of the producers of live stock in this

country know just how business is transacted on 

the large live-stock markets to which they have 

The marketing end of this branch, like 
that of many other branches of agriculture, has 

been neglected by the man on the land, 

in the past concerned himself 'with production, 

largely to the exclusion of all else in connection 

with his business.

:ause of 
)ints.

The searchlight has been turned with all Its 
power upon the effect the new United States 
tariff is sure to have, and Is having upon the 
beef cattle markets In Canada. The first and 
foremost commodity of commerce between the 
two countries discussed by journals on this side 
and in the United States has been beef cattle In 
all their grades from stockera and feeders to the 
finished product. 'Perhaps it is due to the in
creasing scarcity of this type of cattle in both 
countries and the higher prices paid at American 
stock yards, that the attention of two nations 
has been focussed upon this one branch of the 
producer’s business. While all the light possible 
has been shdd during recent weeks upon the 
status of the beef-cattle markets North and 
South, another branch of agriculture, which must 
inevitably feel the results of the change, has 
seldom been thought of, let alone given publicity 
by those making special studies of the changed 
conditions. The dairy industry has been the 
‘•dark horse,” and, as is frequently the case, the 
'dark horse” may yet beat the field, and what 

was an un-thought-of outsider may gallop home 
the winner. There is now.no doubt but that our 
beef-cattle market has felt the change. The first 
Monday after the Underwood Bill became law 
both Toronto and Montreal beef-cattle markets

What price did the last lot of beef cattle 
bring ?

t
access.

A dry autumn has one good feature, it is a 
splendid time to kill weeds.

and suit
or orna- 
d in your ■M,

He has
As a storage battery for dairy cows or fatten

ing cattle, commend us to a well-filled silo.

He counts on selling to ‘the 

butcher or drover, who, from time to time, viisits 

his stables and looks over what he has to sell.

Watch beef-raising and dairying make a race 
of it now that the United States tariff is lower
ed. Both must benefit.

terry
m

He seldom thinks of marketing his own stock, 

possibly to a great extent because he is not 
familiar with the operation of the stock yards to 
which he could ship, or because he does not un
derstand well enough the business of buying and 
selling as carried on at these markets. Out in 
Minnesota the problem has been solved through 
co-operation. A number of stock raisers have 
gone in together for mutual benefit, and have 
hired a manager to look after the shipping and 
disposal of all their live stock. Rural mail de
livery and rural telephones have made it possible 
to inform directly from the office all the farmers 
connected with these co-operative shipping as
sociations of the days upon which shipment is to 
be made, and it is also equally easy for farmers 
to acquaint the manager with the amount of 
stock they have ready to ship. The manager is 
in touch with commission men operating on the 
large markets, and to them the stock is sent to 
be sold. He understands the market to which he 
ships.

nThe dying year passes with a blaze of golden 
color, which baffles the genius of earth’s 'most 
giifted painters. ■ M

Like virtue, rearing good live stock may be its 
own reward, and it does not stop at that, but 
goes on accumulating like compound interest.

agj

When New York City dining-rooms require 
something really choice in muskmelons for i the 
table, the proprietors send to Montreal Island for 
them.

People who have been following the oft-re
peated counsels of “The Farmer’s Advocate” to 
raise their own good dairy heifers, are likely to 
realize increasing reasons for dexing so in the near 
future.

I

showed an unusual Jhouyancy, and prices ad
vanced on both. Prices are almost sure to re
main higher In the future. There must be more 
of an equalization between the United StatesIn supplying United States markets with ani

mal products, Canada possesses one impregnable
I

;, strongest 
on possible, 
ickly opera-

markets and our markets as tar as prices are 
concerned.advantage over Australia and the Argentine Re

public.
If this applies to beet cattle, why 

not also to dairy cattle and the large number of 
dairy products)?

It is easier and cheaper to ship across 
the road or over the river than to pass' the 
tropics and thousands of miles of ocean ; but we 
may learn a good deal from our competitors in 
the transport of the finished product.

Co-operative shipping must be a great boon tj> 
the districts in which it operates. The seller of 
the stock is familiar with its marketing. Why 
Is it not possible for the individual feeder, in 
districts where no such co-operative organizations 
are established, to become posted upon market 
operations as they are conducted at the various 
stock yards to which he could profitably ship ?

It is well to be posted at all times upon mar
keting—not only to be conversant with prices 
from day to day, but to know the extent and 
methods of conducting business on each market. 
It is advisable to know what it costs to market 
cattle at the stock yards—what feed costs, how 
sales are made, commissions charged, inspections 
necessary, and all the detalils in connection with 
buying and selling cattle, sheep and swine on the 
open market. Marketing is a live subject just 
now. Keep informed.

There is room for much co-operative effort In 
shipping live stock, and until associations of this 
kind are formed many farmers could profitably 
assist each other by two or three or more join
ing forces and shipping together. This is often 
practicable with' cattle. With hogs it would gen

erally require a larger number, but whether a 
man arranges for and ships his own stock or

I

JH, Ont. During the past few years dairying has been 
making rapid strides in Canada and the United 
States. Cities have grown rapidly, and rural 
population has drifted away from the land. A 
campaign for a sanitary milk and milk-products 
supply has been waged even more vigorously over 
there than upon this side of the line. Milk, 
cream, etc., must be clean and must be produced 
under conditions of comparative cleanliness. 
Farm labor has grown scarce and scarcer the 
past few years. All these things have combined, 
with others, to make a growing demand for milk, 
cream, butter and cheese, and certain patented 
manufactured products made from milk. The re
gions adjacent to the largest cities have experi
enced the keenest demand, and cheese factories 
and creameries have, in some cases, been closed, 
owing to the inroads of other branches of . the 
business. The dairy industry Is so diversified, 
and so many are the products of it that it is 
not easy to estimate to what extent the new 
tariff will affect it.

While investigating operations on the Buffalo 
market recently, a representative of “The Farm
er’s Advocate” heard a drover ask $110 for a

This shows that dairy 
cows are in demand. At that time tho same classé of

‘‘Shall we advance by rule of force or by rule 
of right and reason ?”
B. N. Langdon-Davies, now touring Canada rep
resenting the Carton Foundation of London. 
Mr. Langdon-Davies addressed the students of 
Toronto University, pointing out that, “The only 
way to do away with the country’s trade is to 
kill off its population/’ 
due to the failure of heads, not to a failure of 
hearts.

These are the words ofIGH
'lliRIO

turcr of

Meal War, he believed, is
id

ed
Michigan has eighty-five miles of cement roads, 

hhen pavements extend throughout the country, 
and Hydro lights adorn each farm gate-post, 
which

EAL(made 
! COTTON

M
some say is to be a reality, and with 

rural free mail delivery operating in many sec
tions, and rural telephones almost numberless al
ready, the ' only drawing card the city will soon 
have will be the five-cent movies, and these can
not compare with the beauties of the gorgeously 
Hinted foliage as it appears at this season.

[uantity de- 
■ocate when

A DAY
" 1 ° have no social not, he should know just how business is done on grade Holstein springer, 

the market to which his stock goes. Last week 
‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” outlined the methods

problems is better than 
curing social problems,” was the sagacious obser
vation of Hon. Herbert Samuel, British Post-

ill fit you for a 
successful work 
h you at home: 
ins. Arithmetic, 
xmdence, Corn
el Typewriting, 
Special English, 
Drawing, Archi- 
>urse, Engineer- 
soline, Marine, 
riculation. Civil 
ns, or any sub-

cow was selling on Toronto markets around $70
followed on the Buffalo live-stock market, and 
this 'is followed up in this week’s issue by a like high as $100.
account of Toronto live-stock markets. Read recent years have not had enough dairy cows to 
them ami find out how live cattle, sheep and lower the price of dairy products. There are 
hogs are bought and sold. Endeavor to get as millions of urban dwellers to be fed Hn the large 
good a knowledge of the selling and marketing cities, and milk, or some of its products, enters 
part of the live-stock business as you have of into the daily ration of nearly all. Dairymen 
tne breeding and feeding. It is about as essen- there are engaged in producing milk, notj, so

much in breeding milk cows, and, with the duty

niaster-f leneral, 
club addresses.

each, although that week two or three made as 
New York and other States ‘in

fin one of his recent Canadian
As a visiting statesman, he 

cou d not well have given the makers of legisla
tion. under which the people will live in this

To avoid theland. more salutary counsel, 
growth of conditions detrimental to the interests
a ni I

College, Limited 
anada If

VI'H being of the masses, is to render the
country far greater service than trying to cure
e\ ils 5tied.once they have grown up.r's Advocate.-’
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THE DOMINION.

difference of one cent per pound net will influence flavor to its flesh, but as many other species tus 
a shipment of butter across the border. It takes feed extensively upon this plant, it would seem"

that as far as the epicure is concerned there is. 
more in the name than in the flavor, and 
Red-head and other duck is enjoyed 
name of Canvas-back.

The main breeding ground of the Canvas-back 
is just east of the Rockies, in Alberta. It used 
to winter in immense flocks on Chesapeake Bay 
but it has been so much hunted there that few^ 
winter there now. It winters along both the Al

and other lantic and Pacific Coasts.

very little to turn the tide in some instances.
This is the state of affairs, 

outcome may be, to some extent, a matter of 
conjecture, but the signs point to increased in
terest in dalirying as well as in beef production. 
If the United States dairyman comes after our 
dairy cows, and the United States cities draw

The ultimate many a. 
under the

m
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED).

upon our supplies of milk and cream 
dairy products, it looks as though our dairymen 
had

The Blue-bill is another member of ms group 
It is quite a striking bird with it abruptly- 

raising cows for their brother dairymen 1 to the marked black and white coloration. It is some-
south, and, at the same time, raising enough to t,1“es called “Raft Duck” from its habit of lying
keep up a growing supply of milk for our own °U m Ff6” water ln large raftdike flocks.
and Uriited States cities. us turn the light looWnl durlT^ÎT °f thisgroup ia a Peculiar-
t & looKing- duck with a mus.cal voice, known
for a whlile upon the effect of the new tariff regu- Old Squaw or Long-tailed duck.
lations upon Canadian dairying. ducks have only a quack or a squawk as a note,

but the Old Squaw has a series of soft, nicely- 
inodulated notes which sound as though they were 
played on some reed instrument.

JOHN WELD, Manager. a busy time ahead of them breeding and

A««nu for “The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal," 
Winnipeg, Man.

Sir 1. THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE AND 
ia published every Thursday. HOME MAGAZINE as the 

Most of thegv
IBS'" It la Impartial and Independent of aU cliques and parties, 

handsomely illustrated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the moat practical, reliable and profitable Informa
tion for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and 
home-makers, of any publication ln Canada.

*' TE|l“t8I °P SUBSORIPTION^-In Canada, England. Ireland, 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, *1.50 per year.
Un1tandVa«ïe,: *2««Per vear wheI? not P*ld advance. 
United States, 12.60 per year ; all other countries 12s. in advance.

h .' : ‘
Nature’s Diary.
By A. B. Klugh, M. A.

The season of the fall migration of ducks is 
We have in Canada a .great many 

species of ducks, which belong to three classes. 
The first class comprises the Fish-ducks, often 
called She’l-drakes and known tp ornithologists 
under the name of Margansers. They have nar
row bills with toothed edges, adapted to seizing 
and hcld:ng fish. We have three species belong
ing to this class, and the males of all three are 
handsome birds, but the male Hooded Merganser, 
with his large-crested head, is particularly sti ik- 
ing. The ducks of this group are not inuc-h es
teemed by sportsmen on account of the fishy flav
or of their flesh.

The Old Squaw breeds on the Arctic Coasts 
and winters on the Great Lakes 
both the Atlantic and Pacific Coasts.

and along
now at hand.;

*' ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 26 cents -per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application
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#. WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
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1Î. WE INVITE FARMERS to write ns on any agricultural 
topic. We are always pleased to receive practical articles P°r ,”hh a? ,W5 °°nBlder Tah*ah'e we will pay ten“s 

n Prlnted ™*tter. Criticisme ol Articles, Sugges- 
S, g°w .to Improve “The Farmer's Advocate and 
Home Magazine, Deserlotlona of New Grains, Roots or 
!iT)tJlbT ,^,ot «e?erilllv known, Particulars of Kxperi- 

°r, lmproved Methods of Cultivation, are
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18' AL^ote?MMFhNI?kJ)5ION8 *" teference to any matter oon- 
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THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
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Europe Through Canadian 
Eyes-VIII.

A GROWING SPIRIT OF DEMOCRACY.

Kr

It ia interesting to inquire into the origin and 
growth of the democratic spirit in England as 
compared to Us rise and prôgress in Holland. 
Even since the Norman conquest, at which time 
the authority of the king and his 
was absolute and unquestioned, the people of 
England have been steadily limiting the power of 
their rulers and transferring it to themselves. 
Rot by revolutions, except in the case of Charles. 

One member of this group, the Wood liuck, but by patient and increasing recognition and 
was at ore time a common breeder along the assertions of their rights, has this process gone 
streams of the wooded portions of Canada'. It on and is sti11 g’otng on. In King John’s time 
has unfortunately been hunted with such persist- Was the barons who forced his unwilling hand 
ence that it is now a very rare bird in the more 5° sign the Maffna Charta. Since then the strife 
settled parts of the country. has been taken up by so-called lower and yet

It is perhaps the most beautiful of all the l°wer ordera of society, until, at length, we see- 
ducks, the male having the upper part of the work'n>? man stoutly standing out for his
head and the crest glistening green and purple ®har® \n *he conduct of affairs, and dictating to 
the side ar.d front of the lower neck and thé partT loaders the policy they shall pursue. The 

a purplish-chestnut preTtTlv mark^ with people °f Hojland- other hand, from the
several chains of angular white spots the sides earllest P6™1 of their history, were impatient of 
yel’owish-gray, with black and white wavy bars a,Uthordy cxcept their own- Having to co-
and the under parts a pure white. The female is thS m construction of dikes to keep back 
a much more obscure bird as is the case with t> i thelr land habitable, "a par-
all the ducks, gray and ye lowish brown mott ^ ^ular habit of union, goodwill, and reciprocal 
with dark gray yenowish brown, mottled justice” was developed in them. This habit of

rru. Wrxnri o i , mind tends not only to mutual respect but also-
Wood D k makes lts nest m hollow trees to self-respect, and a feeling of equality one with 

and the 3 oung are carried out in her hill by the another which will brook no tyranny. This in- 
ther- exhibited from the verv

Fr
1
m1 to what time your

chief barons-
m The next class consists of the river and pond 

due s, such as the Mallards and Teal, and among 
them are found many species much sought after 
by the hunter.■

IBB
*;

11

breast

IB

in

dependence of spirit, 
first, though often savagely repressed by aggres
sive monarchs of other European countries, 
never entirely crushed, 
the king of Spain was the absolute and harsh 
master of the country, hut the Hollanders 
relishing such ruling rebelled, and after a stern 
smuggle of eighty years had their independence 
established, and recognized by the Powers in 
1648.

off, there seems to bo no good reason why they 
should, not draw from Canada to supply the cows 
to fill the places of those whose day is done as 
profitable producers.
Ontario believe that

Another of th s group, the Black Duck, Is now 
the commonest breeding duck in Eastern Canada, 
st 11 breeding in large numbers in extensive 
marshes. The name Black Duck is a misnomer 

the bird is really a mottled dark brownish-

-,
was

In the sixteenth century
Some dairymen in Western

as notmany of our good grade 
dairy cows will be picked up and taken into the 
United States.

gray.
The Mallard is a rather rare duck on migra

tions in the East and is rarer yet as a breeder 
A fe.v breed in the marshes of Southwestern 

an impetus on the tario, but the main breeding 
lard lies west of Manitoba.

If the cows go milk must be 
produced in smaller quantity, for a time at least, 
.until the new market exerts 
breeding business in Canada.

The leader in this long contest was 
, William, Prince of Orange, known as William the 

Silent. His grandson, another Prince of Orange, be
came William III., of England, and his praises are 

. lauded every twelfth of July.“ and both sexes lose t heir" to"^ Sacriflced h!s parsonal Property and spentIf re able onlv to U r q I1 ! that they his energies m order that Holland might be freed
rake is a very console l 1%e’ not to The from the Spanish yoke, but was assassinated before

usual dress i spicuously colored bird in his the work was completed.
ing out and \,«nW i 8 wlaS"feathers are fall- speak of him makes one realize what hero wor- 
sumes the hrown «é replaCed by new "nes he as- ship means. The royal family of to-day is re- 

re- fema,, r!| h' inconspicuous plumage of the garded with an affection that Is unique' among
onpmiioj a 115 ^ ay probably escapes many the nations, because of being his direct descen- 
irrnwn S 8 .or' as the flight-feathers have dants. But the kingdom is virtually a republic

open carded °ga'n thla temporary dress is dis- and proud of its liberties, and should the house
there cannot but be keener competition for thé °f °range cease to he or

output in this country, especially in districts 
near the border.

iy :-
ground of the Mal

lards sw-a‘ut” intEresUng' TIn Augustnfhe^Mv!L
In the past, in sections of Canada bordering 

on, or not too far removed from, large United 
States cities, a cream trade was developed, 
it was found profitable to ship 
country with a duty of five cents per gallon, 
might reasonably expect an increase in the export 
of this product now that the duty is entirely 
moved. The same may he said of milk, which 
formerly had a duty of two cents per gallon and 
is now free.

William the Silent

cream Into that
To hear the Dutchwe

.

IB With these markets wide
cease to occupy the 

throne, no attempt to set another family in its 
place would he tolerated, 
they are ;

The Mallard is a fresh-water duck and winters 
as fill north as open water is to be found, 
l he gi eater number winter in the southern half 
of the Mississippi Valley, and for many years 
this was the source of a large part of the mar- 
ot supply. Almost, incredible numbers were 

s aughtered. At Big Lake, in Arkansas, one pot- 
hunte- m a s nglo winter sold eight thousand 
Mallards, and from this 
dred and twenty thousand 
durin r one winter, 
and M:ssouri

They are content as 
out of gratitude to the house of 

Orange lavising affection and ‘ attention on Queen 
IV ilhelmina, but guardedly cherishing their right 
to govern themselves.

Tn Germany the democratic spirit is growing 
raDidly. Our informant was a German pastor of
Basel, who, though opposed to the Socialist 
party, freely admitted that it was becoming in
creasingly dominant. Tie warmlv supported the 
Kaiser, because the latter favored religion, was 
deeplv relierions himself, while the Socialists 
Openly opposed to anything of the kind, 

rnoir Kr.-oH ,„„-d . ^ ished us to distinguish, however, between the
Tn this rrroun nVe f' '"i , oc'a,ist5f of Germany and thos» of the same name 
In this group are found tn \nv-ricn

ducks much sought after for the table.
Chief among these is the Canvas-hack.
s’-evies is among epicures supposed to have
hiioT favor of any wild-fowl.
fall very largely upon the wild reler>
plant is supposed to impart the particularly fine

The raw material goes in free, but butter and 
cheese still are dutiable but to a reduced extent, 
tie tariff on each being reduced from six cents 

per pound to two and one-half cents per pound. 
We understand that Canadian cheese does 
stand in high favor in the United States market 
where a more open, softer product 
approval. Nevertheless, prices are higher over 
there than here, from two to four cents

!

:

not one locality over a hun- 
were sent to market

Fortunately, both Arkansas 
forbid market shooting.

The third group of ducks are known as 
Sea Ducks, from the fact that they spend the w In-

meets with
now

were
Het lieper

pound in the country towns, and, in the city of ter along the sea const. 
New \ ork, cheese was quoted last week as high the sloughs of the West, 
as 17$ cents per pound for finest quality whole- many 
inlilk goods.

Some American Socialists, he said, 
are really anarchists, while the Socialists of Ger
main would mere!v l,e classed as radicals in our 
country, a very different tiling.

The monarchv is

The difference in butter prices at 
present is not very great, but what there is 
favors I lie United States market,

Tins
t lu

it feeds in t ln-
l-

gone in France, never to re
turn. so our French frier, is informed us. 
d.d not dispute the fact that was suggested to

and our
Montreal market correspondent informs us that am and this They
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them that there was still a party that favored 
& return of the old regime, but that party con
sisted, they said, almost solely of old titled 
families who could not easily become reconciled 
to the loss' of special privileges, and who natural
ly longed to have the good old times back again. 
But that party was small and steadily diminish
ing in numbers. The success of the French Re
public has not only been a matter of surprise to 
other peoples, but has brought deep satisfaction 
to the French people themselves. Those inter
viewed,—university men, members of the learned 
professions, those engaged in commercial and 
mechanical employments—all seemed to have but 
one mind on the subject. They rejoiced in 
found power and were full of hope as to the 
future.

mighty change ; their personal interests demand 
that they go forward, and their fresh and 
cumbered minds show them the

sunny Sunday afternoons. A little exercise and 
unen- a chance to roll and also to stretch their tired 

way. The great limbs will do them good, 
scientists, the inventors, the philanthropists, the 
reformers, are all of the common people ; 
the statesmen who have really governed the world 
in this century (the 19th) have sprung from the 
common stock.”

Over-head feeding racks are not the best 
method of feeding long straw or hay to horses. 
The nearer the method of getting the feed ap
proaches the natural condition the better.

,0. I

m “Our Dumb Animals” gives the following 
remedy for 
Tannic acid, 
alcohol, 8 oz.
Apply freely.

as a
sore shoulders and sore backs. 
1 oz. ; spirits camphor, 1 oz. ; 

Add water to make one pint.

F
<v.new-

' Û
If feeding heavily on oats, add a little bran 

Bran or a few roots should form 
a part of the rations of all horses being fed large 
quantities of grain after coming in from grass in 
the fall.

Switzerland, the land of freedom, Is governed 
by a lot of Rats. There is first the Kantonsrat 
(pronounced raht) 1 which is the local govern
mental body of the canton,

to the ration.
s m-i,then higher in

office is the Standesrat, the forty-four
i

mem
bers of which are elected, two from each of the 
22 cantons, and the Nationalrat, a body of about 
150 members, elected by the people every three 
years, one representative for each 20,000 of the 
population. These two bodies together form the 
legislative assembly, (Bundes-versammlung) and 
choose the seven members of the Bundesrat, the 
highest body, to whom they depute the executive 
power. The Bundesrat chooses one of their own 
number as President, but his influence and power 
are but slight as compared with those of the 
American or French Presidents. The local assem
blies, the Kantonsrats, are, in many "of the 
tons, composed of a large number of representa
tives, that body in the canton of Zurich, for in
stance, having 211 members. To the interest 
the debates in these local assemblies excite, says 
Chamber’s Encyclopedia, is no doubt to be at
tributed in a great degree the intelligence and 
pubKc spirit of the Swiss.

Feed little hay at noon unless the horse is to 
have an unusually long noon spell, 
for the animal to rest with a feed of graiin than 
to gorge himself with hay while tired, and Im
mediately previous to going again to strenuous 
work. Give the big feed of hay at night, abd 
only a small allowance morning and noon.

It is better-
&

1iET'»% . I 'm }(»..
Interfering, Speedy-cutting, 

Over-reaching.
Few are the horses which move straight and 

true with no faults to be found with their action. 
Many otherwise attractive and useful animals 
drop in the estimation of buyer or judge 'when 
they are asked to move out and show their 
paces. There are certaKnly many cases, says a 
writer in The Farmer and Stockbreeder, where 
some defect of action proves Itself to be of tar 
more serious Import than the very worst fault of 
conformation. This applies with particular force 
t.i horses used tor fast work, hunters, saddle 
horses and harness animals, for the faster the 
pace the more likely la defective action to be pro
ductive of mischievous results ; and In conform
ity with this well-known fact one may come 
across many instances where a horse which is 
faulty in its action, suffers no real Inconvenience 
in consequence of this disability so long as it is 
going at a slow.pace, but it 1» greatly handicapped 
thereby immediately the pace le greatly increased.

It is not, of course, implied by this that the 
question of action is not also a matter for ma
terial consideration where cart horses are con
cerned. Far from it, for in this class of horse, 
too, a true, well-balanced and faultless style of 
moving is a highly desirable attribute, • Inasmuch 
as the action has a decisive bearing upon the 
usefulness and suitability of heavy draft horses 
for their work. It is a fact that actual faults

of action, as a general 
, rule, make themselves

» felt, much less In the
case of slow-working 
horses than In llght> 
legged horses for fast 

jpjP work, while the occur
rence of certain defects 
of this kind, such as 
speedy-cutting, for ex
ample, likewise over
reaching, Is confined 
exclusively to horses 
of the latter type when 
going at a 1 fast pace, 
the heavy cart horse, 
practically speaking, 
enjoying complete Im
munity therefrom.

Undoubtedly the 
most common form In 
which defective action 
manifests itself In an 
actively detrimental 

consists In 
or cutting 

This

can-

P?
Il

3y

Self government in Switzerland began at a 
much earlier date, and is enjoyed in fuller meas
ure than jn any other important country in the 
world.

ü i

The leading men of the Forest Cantons 
met on the Riutli meado ' , Nov. 7th, 1307, and 
resolved to expel the A istrian bailiffs, 
were successful in the wa- that followed, and in 
1352 eight cantons ei't« red into a perpetual 
league, which was the foundation of the Swiss 
Confederation.

In Remembrance of William Tell.They

THE HORSE.This great struggle was, ac- 
carding to legend, precipitated by the Austrian, 
Gessler, in ordering William Tell to shoot the 
apple on his son's head. He, as every school 
boy knows, succeeded in doing so, but, roused by 
the cruelty of the command, afterwards 
Gessler through the heart, 
him which

' If
■ilMake application early to have your stallion 

Inspected.
shot

The noble statue of 
stands in his nitive city Lucerne, 

courage and conscious integrity in every line, 
pictures Tell as a masterful man with whom it 
was dangerous for tyrants to trifle.

1Get the teeth of all old horses examined before 
placing them upon dry feed for the winter.

mCleaning the horses should be as regular a 
par.t of the teamster’s day’s work as the feeding 
of them.In the 17th century the Swiss, in great 

hers, were employed as soldiers in foreign service, 
and proved by their valor that independence did 
not lessen courage or fidelity. The French king, 
I»uis XVI., had a bodyguard of Swiss soldiers, 
and in an attack on the Palace of Versailles in 
the troublous years of that monarch this guard de
fended the king until the last man of them was 
slain. The stairway down which their blood ran 
was pointed out to 
grateful remenibranee of that heroic deed, after
wards had the famous statue “The Lion of Lu
cerne ’ carved on the face of a perpendicular rock 
in that town, 
wilt ever forget the expression of faithfulness unto 
death which is seen in the attitude of the dying 
lion, as with his last remaining ounce of strength 
he steadfastly holds down his right paw in de
fence upon the shield of France.

No 'important measure can become law In 
Switzerland until it has been approved by vote of 
the people. And again, should there be any 
question upon which the people feel strongly 
which has not been introduced by the legislature, 

petition signed by 50,000 men that question 
must be submitted to the people and settled by 
their votes.

num-

:

fiThe French nation, inus.

[V gy rgppNone who have seen that work

, ffm
Ayy

IFi

on a
manner 
brushing 
(interfering), 
variée In intensity, but 
even in its mildest 
shape it Is always 
most objectionable, 
while in severer cases 
it is not infrequently 
little short of disas
trous, for a horse that 
habitually brushes bad- 

Exhibited by llodgkinson & Tisdale, ly is liable ' to be a
source of continual 
trouble and annoyance 

Cases of br 
into two

categories, according to whether 
is merely temporary and cur- 

whether it is of a chronic order

Had such laws prevailed in our 
country the question of reciprocity would have 
•)cen settled on its merits by those interested, en
tirely free from any party red-herring trails, and 
the navy question also would not be left to be 

over by politicians, but would have 
been definitely decided by those who should decide 
such things, the people who have to foot the 
bills

1

m , ü
■ msquabbled

SBOur observations all indicate constant growth 
°. P*e democratic ideal in the European countries 
'iflited, and the firm attachment to it where 
longest in force.

Ichnobate.
Champion Percheron stallion at Toronto.

Beaverton, Ont.

I he obliteration of the line which divided the 
so-called governing class from the governed 
accompanied by temporary disorders of a violent 
< laiacter, but, on the whole, it has been entire
ly to the advantage of all. 
bonds, by which it

See that the horse has a good bed of clean 
straw each night.
comfort means dollars to his owner.

through falling lame, 
may, broadly, be divided 
ferent
the trouble 
able, or
and admits of no cure, though possibly it may 
be palliated by some suitable method of shoeing. 
In the former case, its underlying causes are, so 
to speak, adventitious in character and transient, 
such as weakness, want of condition and thé 
greenness combined with awkwardness of action

usfamgAnything which adds to hiswas

The bursting of the 
was thought to hold the com

mon pioole in serfdom or semi-serfdom, has set 
free

11Short stall partitions are responsible for 
accidents through kicking, and cause many com
paratively quiet animals to begin this vicious 
habit.

many

powers _________
changed this old earth into 
words 
of the

of mind and heart which have 
a new world. In the 

"It is the brains 
common people that have wrought the
of Julian Hawthorne.

Let the work horses out for a short time on
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which characterizes young horses when they are Forging, als known as clicking, calls for 
first brought into work. The trouble will, in brief notice, thi oftentimes being a concomitant 
cases of this kind, right itself of its own accord of unbalanced action or a slovenly gait Apart 
in course of time, but such cases hardly concern however, from the fact that the sound which is
us here, as defective action is not really at the produced by forging js annoying, and that it
bottom of it in these circumstances. It is the proclaims the horse’s action to be abnormal, this
permanent and incurable form of brushing which failing is innocuous, for it gives rise to
ts so objectionable. This arises from deeper 
seated causes, a principal one being undue close
ness of the action, which results in the feet, 
either in front or behind, being carried within the 
line of the opposite limb when the horse is mov
ing, causing the fetlock to be brushed or hit by 
the other foot. The fact of a horse going close 
does not necessarily give rise to the evil, but 
as it very commonly does so, and indubitably pre
disposes a horse to brush, close action is a fault le n confronting horse owners East and West. On 
that cannot be rated too seriously. Legs which most farms in Eastern Canada, as well as on the 
are badly or not truly placed underneath the Pr^ir> ihor„ . : V °n t e
body, and abnormalities in the position of the ’ tb 1 ork m harness for all the
feet, such as turned-in toes. a condition common- hors:s- wh ch are found necessary for the tillage 
ly described as pigeon-toed, or turned-out toes. and harvest seasons. A writer in “The Farmer’s 
are other causes which are responsible for cut- Advocate and Home Journal,’’ Winnipeg, Man., 
ting. A variety of special devices are resorted descr bes h s method of handling horses in win- 
to in the shoeing of horses which are given to ter, and tnere are po nts in it for horse 
brushing, with the object of remedying the in Ontario i nd the East rn Provinces, as well as 
trouble, such as the use of feather-edged and for those rit-iated in the West, 
knock-up shoes, but though these may, in favor ‘ An idle a imal of any kind soon becomes a
able cases, minimize the evil, they are not often vexed ques i ni. It is very unnatural for a horse 
found to be entirely successful in overcoming it. to be idle. If kept so for any length of time 
The best safeguard always is to let a horse which c. oped up in a sta le, he becomes irresistant to 
has a tendency to brush wear a fetlock boot or ailments, d scouraged and lifeless 
boots—as the case may require—so as to protect 
the limb from injury.
brushing even this expedient will not. by any 
means, ensure complete immunity from bruises 
and consequent lameness. Certainly it is a fatal 
mistake ever to buy a horse which brushes bad 
ly, for an animal of this kind will never give sat
isfaction, at any rate, not if wanted for work at 
fast paces, though possibly it could be regulated 
to slow work with more satisfactory results, 
under these circumstances its

Wk

m Û

and have i e er had horse go back on us dur- 
work.ing the season s

‘Vie do not work the id e horses during win
ter if it is at all possible to avoid it. All the 
winter work is done with teams kept and fed for 
the purpose. We stable at nights and on verv 
cold and stormy days. Under no circumstances 
rio we leave them out over night. We have fol
lowed this combination plan for years 
hesit at ngly advise its adoption and practice. M e 
doubt very much if there is a more satisfactorv 
lazy and economical system of wintering idle 
horses and colts. It is nature’s plan combined 
with a little commonsense aid by

“Two to four weeks before work begins in 
spring we commence to feed and exercise up to 
full rations and work. As for grooming, we 
must admit we are just a trille lazy. The most 
aesthetically groomed horse

no un
it can, moreover, in most 

be cured by adopting suitable remedial
toward consequences.
cases 
measures. and un-

How a Western Farmer Winters 
Idle Horses.

I: "

I

man.
How best to winter the idle horse is a prob-

we ever saw, would 
if turned out, fix up bis grooming in fine shape 
at the first pieae of naked plowing he came to. 
hti I it is well to brush off snow, ice or dirt, 
with a soit trush on their return to the stable! 
be ng careful not to disturb nature’s 
of the winter coat too much.

“Cautions : In case of the necessary use of an 
idle horse do
drive him. Do not overfeed'. Do 
low him to stand in the cold or v 
not immediately turn him out of doors after 
work. Many horses #are ruined in violating these

H
arrangementowners

P' ;‘ lb ”*.."
not overwork or over

al
ls

gr
It does not 

and wil. not i ay to keep a horse in idleness.
“Much of the difficulty in horses not being in 

fill trim far wort in spring is simply because 
they ha\e lost co irage, vitality and energy by 
being idle during the winter months when there 
s nothing to do. To take 15 to 50 idle horses 
out every day during the winter season and 
cise them sufficiently to keep them In normal 
heart and condition is an undertaking very few 
farmers care to tackle, 
conclusion that to throw a horse upon his own 
resourcjs during the daytime to rustle for part 
cf his living, lie will genera1 ly reach spring a 
hoi 8; fill of courage, muscle, vivacity and 
energy, capable of doing his full share of the 
wor : re ui -ed of h m. 
general y overfed, and those allowed to 
large night and day are apt to be underfed. Each 
method unconditions a horsa for heavy continu
ous wor ".

“'‘As soon as continuous heavy work ceases in 
the fall, we continue the ordinary feedring for two 
O ’ three weeks in order to rest and put them in 
good heart and conditon. We then gradually 
1 noc; off 1 he heavy feeling until winter feeding 
1 eg ns Ii>) the morning we practically feed noth
ing, simply give them all the water they will 
d ink and,turn them out to the prairie and bluffs

n gatives.
This article, written by J. E. Frith, of Sa

skatchewan, emphaslze^what we have always laid 
particular stress upon—exercise.

But in a serious case of
Hi
m Every horse 

owner should see to it that hid .horses, particular
ly the colts, get all the exercise possible during 
the winter months. Several hours each day (ex
cepting, of course, very stormy days) should be 
spent out of doors.

exer-
ggR

as We have come to thecutting propen 
«ties, as we have seen, will not entail such in' 
■jurions effects. LIVE STOCK.

Speedy-cutting is liable to be productive of 
the most dangerous consequences. Speedy-cut 
ting consists in a fore leg being bit just below 
the knee by the opposite foot when a horse is 
trotting, and the pain inflicted -when this happens 
may be so intense as to tiring the animal down 
to the ground, dropping as if shot. The risks 
which such an accident involve will readily be un
derstood. Repeated blows resulting from speedy- 
cutting will generally cause a bony enlargement 
to form on the part which is hit, or, at any rate, 
leave a scar, so that little difficulty will be ex
perienced in finding out whether a horse is subject 
to this defect of action when contemplating a 
purchase, and if there is any indication of it the 
horse should be avoided at any price. A special 
kind of leg boot is used in cases of speedy-cut
ting, but whlile this may lessen the effects of the 
trouble, it will not obviate t.he risk incidental to 
it. Speedy-cutting is in particular specially 
liable to occur in high-actioned horses, but for
tunately it is not of very frequent occurrence.

Horses are occasionally caused to come down 
in a similar manner, as happens when they hit 
themselves a bad speedy-cutting blow, through 
Kitting a leg lower down in consequence of brush
ing or owing to very close action. A horse 
liable to this mishap is at, the l>est very unsafe 
to use, owing to the risk of accident which it in
volves.

Finlish the cattle.Ë
Horses that are idle areE

Produce what the market demands.run at

There is a movement started in Pennsylvania 
to raise more calves. Watch it spread.

Buck lambs are not wanted on the market. 
Next spring should see castration of grade lambs 
in general practice.

There is a big demand for Stockers and feeders, 
There is almost sure to be an equally strong de

mand next spring for 
finished beef.11 ». .. .Iv .

When the rancher is
entirely driven out by 
the grain farmer, where 
will the cattle come 
from unless more of the 
veal calves are raised ?

i

■■ When a veal calf, at 
160 pounds, sells as high 
as a yearling steer did 
a few years ago, is 
there any wonder many 
of these youngsters are 
slaughtered ?

■ '

■ Over-reaching is also a common fault, 
sists in a fore leg being struck into or hit by a 
hind foot.

It con-

■
H

Serious injuries and cuts may be in
flicted on the back tendons or the heels in this

Sometimes horses with (perfectly good and Do not sell the grain 
this winter, 
price for it as finished 
meat or as milk or some 
of the products made 
from it, and have the 
greater portion of the 
plant food it contains to 
spread on the fields for 
a bigger crop in 1914.

way.
true action will accidentally over-reach, but in 
this case the mishap occurs only as an isolated 
and exceptional instance, whereas when faulty _ 
action causes the trouble, it Is permanently re- ’ 
pea ted on and off at intervals, 
with a propensity to over-reach should wear a 
suitable kind of boot or legging as a protection 
for the leg against being cut by the hind shoe 
when struck into.

Get a big

1 _■
A horse afflicted

Rk

.R- Miss Brae 26th.
Champion Hereford female at Toronto, 1913.

Ontario.

Over-reaching occurs mainly 
when a horse is cantering fast or galloping, and 
it often happens in jumping, especially in the 
case of unpractised jumpers, 
liable to inflict

Owned by L. O. Clifford, Oshawa,,

■■ 
H
—
■ J
Hi

“Not one man in a 
thousand has accuracy of 

eje an 1 judgment sufficient to become an eminent 
breeder. These are the words of a noted breed
er of Shorthorn cattle in the United States. But 
it must be added that training and observation 
can do considerable.

Site A horse is also
for the day. During the day their mangers 
t lied with oat, barley or flax straw. Their stalls 
are cleaned and bedded with fresh clean wheat 
straw. Some kind of grain, a sheaf of oats or 
barley or a couple of pints of boiling-hot trash 
from the fanning mill is given to them in the 
e\ en ing on their return from their day ’s grub
bing.
so as [to keep them in good condition, 
cess ble to them in the yard. Vegetables of any 
kind a re “sweet hits’ ’ to them and, are highy 
r 1 shed at any rime.

“This system of feeding done regularly keeps 
the luvses and colts out all day with a sure re
turn to the stables in the-evening. These horses 
are not idle. They get regular and continuous ex- 
erc s •, and each s iring are in the pink of working 

\ rond tu n, and will fill the bill all summer. Since 
this system and method of wintering horses was 
adopted and practiced we have not lost one ani
mal from carelessness in feeding and exercising,

cut on the heel of a fore leg 
when forced to trot a faster

are
with a hind 
gait that it can conveniently compass.

Frequently, defective action results in stum
bling or tripping—or blundering, as many horse
men prefer to call it. 
oils other underlying causes besides a faulty and 
sluggish action which may occasion such in
security of foothold, including fatigue, want of 
condition
weak or unsound legs, and an excessively heavy 
forehand.
associated with low-striding action, as is often 
assumed, though probably the greatest proportion 
of stumhlers and trippers arc to be found among 
horses possessing what Is known as a daisv-cut -

but the defect not infre-

|

There are, however, vari-
I he buyer of stockers, the feeder, the butcher 

and the exporter all
even-fleshed type 

room for improvement in the type of hulls being 
used in many sections. Get rid of the scrub 
siie, and plan to make something of the calves 
rather than to kill them at IVirth.

If all the live stock marketed was as good as 
the choice types, how much 
feeder’s net returns he ? 
large markets reveals the fact that too great a 
portion of the offerings consists' of inferior stock, 
apparently due more to bad breeding than to bad 
feeding, although the two quite frequently 
closely connected.

This evening ration is varied in quantity
Salt is ac-

want, the low-set, deep, 
of animal. There isthick,

a had enrringe, a lazv disposition.

Stumbling is by no means necessarily

greater ^.would the 
A visit to a few of themi

k
ring style of motion,
quently affects also high-actioned animals, 
useful safeguard in cases where there is a propen
sity i o stumble is to keep the horse well on his 
mettle. are
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Our English Correspondence.
AN ENGLISH FAIR.

bre d, however, were larger than those of to-day 
less fat, and producing in consequence a larger 

proport on of lean. The real Berkshire is black 
with four white feet, a white mark on the face, 
and; a white tip to the tail.

visionally fixed, viz., Tuesday, -June 30th, and 
the four following days.

London, Eng.

on us dur-
G. T. BURROWS.

during win- 
it. All the 
and fed f0r 
nd on
rcumstances
Ve have fol- 
rs and un- 
iractice. We 
satisfactory, 
iteriug idle 
n combined

We are on the verge—at the end of September 
— of closing down our outdoor show season, and 
it was my lot to attend, on September 24th, one 
of tha great st single-day shows in Great Britain, 
that held at Altrincham, eight miles from Man
chester ; and to which 30,994 people paid admis
sion. Shires and milking Shorthorns prevailed 
in farmers’ classes ; in those sections which ap
pealed most to suburban folk, hunters, saddle 

r horses, Hac ncys and harness horses appealed 
most strongly. There was one class of Hackneys 
which stood out far above all others.

Last s.r.ng, in London, the Hackney Horse 
Society instituted a saddle-horse class f or the 
first tiire after a lapse of a considerable number 
of years, but it turned out a dismal failure, all 
the prizes going to second- and third-rate Car
riage horses.

At Altrincham a saddle class was decided 
amongst first-rale carriage horses, which 
worth going miles to see. The catalogue Called 
them “Roadsters,” which is a word peculiar to 
Cheshire, and the five horses to come out gave a 
half-hour s thrill to all those who knew what 
they were watching. Robert Black (York) was 
responsible for two of the exhibits, Gay Boy and 
Happy May. The former, however, is really 
owned by Martinez de Hoz, the Argentine mil
lionaire, who bought Craganour. Gay Boy gave 
a brilliant show, going very high, very corkily, 
and his fag was carried gaily to the finish, (while 
his manners were perfect in all respects. Every
one thought he must win, but gradually, yet sure
ly, he was worn down by his stable-mate, Happy 
May, a smaller animal and a neat shower, gener
ous in action, and not flashy. Third to them 
came the peerless harness mare, Philip Smith’s 
Melbourne Princess, which gave a beautiful show 
of balanced action, and is withal a real quality 
sort.

In some cases the 
s in is a plum-shaded black, and in others a 
dens3 dead blue. ; but the former is preferred, as 
it is usually accompanied by finer quality of meat. 
T he BerAsh re breeder, however, is distinctly han- 
tiicapre 1 by the necessity to produce the ' white 
markings, which limit his choice of breeding 
stock. However much they may be valued by 
the exhibitor—although they indicate 1 purity of 
b'ooi when combined with the requisite type— 
th y have otherwise no significance. A pig of 
larger sre and still better quality is to be pre
ferred to a show pig, however well it is marked. 
A good Berkshire should be fit for sale 
k°r er at sixteen to seventeen weeks, or for sale 
as a bacon pig at five to six months, so Profes-

The Cost of Pork Production.very
The Kansas Experiment Station has done con

siderable work with hogs, and this is what the 
Superintendent says of the cost of feeding pigs' : 
‘‘For four years we have been breeding each sea
son 45 sows, 25 of which were gilts. We have 
endeavored to determine the cost of the pigs 
raised from these sows when the average weight 
of the pigs was 50 pounds each. In doing this 
we have charged the old sow with all feed eaten 
—grain, hay and pasture—from the time 
spring litter had been weaned until the next 
spring litter had been weaned, 
charged with the feed eaten by her pigs until the 
50 pounds weight had been reached. The sow 
was credited with the gain in her weight during 
the year. The young sow’s record was kept in a 
similar (way from about August 1 of her first year 
until a year later. In all our calculations we 
considered hogs worth $5.90 per 100 pounds and 
corn 47 cents per bushel, as these were our aver
age farm prices for seven years. We have charg
ed the sow and young litter $1.50 per year for 
alfalfa pasture. The old sows received no grain 
in the summer after the pigs were weaned ; dur
ing the winter they were fed equal parts, by 
weight, ' corn and alfalfa 1 hay, and during the 
suckling period a liberal mixed grain and alfalfa 
rat on. The young sows were pastured on alfal
fa during the summer and fed a medium liberal 
grain ration, and were fed a full ration of three- 
fourths to two-thirds com and one-fourth to one- 
third alfalfa during the winter. While suckling 
they were fed liberally. Calculating as Indicated 
above, we find that the pigs at the weight of 50 
Bounds each have cost from $1.25 to $2.85 each, 
or $2.50 to $4.70 per '100 pounds.
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A Winning Hampshire.
This pig took first place in the class under

at London, for C. A. Powell, Arvaj, Ont.

sor J. Long tells us. The old practice of feed
ing pigs to great weight is no, longer tenable— 
time and money are lost in the process—for 
younger meat is more tender. It realizes a better 
pr.ee, and the frnoney is turned over more quickly. 
A pig we ghing 165 lbs., or thereabouts, Jalive and 
not excessively fut, will reach top price at the 
bacon factory—assuming that the fat on the back 
is not more than 2i inches in thickness. For 
crossing for bacon production Berkshires are ex
cel ent—especially on sows with long bodies and 
deep sides, so that the flitch may be Barge. The 
common pig often carries too much lean—fattens 
slow y and is thin in the belly—where weight 
should be made. The Berkshire imparts better 
fattening properties, quicker feeding, and the pigs 
produced by the cross made thicker bellies, with 
more streaky meat for rashers of bacon, and 
whilfl cn this subject, the Board of Agriculture 
has just reminded British pig breeders that for 
factory purposes, buyers seldom purchase bacon 
hogs weighing more than from 160 to 200 lbs. 
Farmers, on the other hand, who want to pro
duce bacon for home consumption, generally allow 
their pigs to attain a weight of from 280 to 320 
lbs., and in tnany instances these weights are ex
ceeded, especially in the case of old fat sows. 
Economy lis sometimes effected when the latter are 
fattened in order to obtain an abundant supply 
of lard for domestic purposes, but where the ob
ject is simply to produce good quality bacon, far
mers would do better to fatten out their bacon 
hogs at not more than 240 lbs. The nature and- 
the quantity of the food fed to pigs largely de
termine their rate of growth ; with well-bred ani
mals there should usually be an increase of 20 
lbs. per month. A pig eight months old ought, 
therefore, to yield a carcase of 160 lbs., and this 
is perhaps the most esteemed weight on the Old 
Country’s market.

The dates for next year’s Royal Agricultural 
Show, to be held at Shrewsbury, have been pro-

one year.

The average
cost of more than 1,000 pigs in these tests has 
been slightly more thân $1.80 per head, accord
ing to the record obtained as indicated above.”

Le

In the remaining saddle classes Philip Smith’s 
Haddon Marphil won the district, and Happy 
May got horns in the open under 15-hands class. 
Robert Black's The Swell won a storming class 
of saddle ponies, beating J. E. Agate’s Talke 
Princess after a hard duel.

Hunters were a credit to Cheshire. England’s 
best brood mare, tor two years past, has been 
W. H. Shier’s (Hartford) Beechnut H., and she 
had no dlticulty in winning, while her bay foal, 
by Red Sahib, iust as readily took his class. 
This bay is the best of .the three Beechnut II. has 
thrown, and possesses perfect shoulders and the 
test of gun-barrel bone.

A. E. Hesketh (Worleston) won the Hunter’s 
Improvement Society’s medal with the three-year- 
old mare, Monitress, a daughter of Rydal Head, 
and hence a bloodlike mare that also looks like 
carrying a man well to hounds for a hard day’s 
work.

An Experiment With Hogs.
Editor “The Farmer's Advocate” :

The following is the description of an experi
ment which wasi carried out here some time ago. 
A 1 tter of young pigs, eleven in number, were 
selected for the experiment. As one of these was 
found to be unfit for use, owing to Its being mis
shapen and of smaller size than its companions, 
only ten were used. These, when one month old, 
we e weighed and placed in a separate pen. The 
floor was of concrete, twelve feet square, with & 
raised sleeping platform in one corner. This was 
constructed of plank, and a two- by four-inch 
scantling was placed along the outer edge to pre
vent the bedding falling off. The yard was large 
and roomy Enough for plenty of exercise. It had 
one drawback, however, as the soil was so very 
soft that It was soon trodden Into mud so deep 
es to almost prevent the pigs from moving about, 
it was found necessary to keep the,pigs frotp this 
yard for several days, while drainage was provid- 
e1. After this the yard was found to be quite 
serviceable.

nnsylvania
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e market, 
rade lambs

nd feeders, 
strong de
spring for

rancher is 
l out by 
nep, where 
le come 
ore of the 
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Altrincham is famous for its Shire geldings— 
the horses which even motor haulage cannot 
drive from the streets of Manchester and Liver
pool.
Westminster, A. C. Sparkes (Altrincham), Peter 
Walder & Sons (Warrington), Edward Davies 
(Partington), and Mrs. E. Pennington (Dunham 
Massey), led in strong competition, 
ing classes were topped by A. G rand age's (Alder- 
icy) Bramhoi e Paragon and his Duske’s Double ; 
•lames Gould's Kinoulion Countess and'jhis Lyjmm 
Thumper, and J. W. Kenworthy s exhibits.

In the draft-horse classes the Duke of

il calf, at 
11s as high 
steer did 

3 ago, is 
der many 
jsters are

The feed was Careful’y measured and every 
ounce consugned Iwas charged. From May first to 
November first the pigs consumed on an average 
of three pounds meal each per day. This con
sisted of equal parts of oats, buckwheat and 
shorts. They also received about four pounds of 
sk'mm lk each day of the test. The value (placed 
on the buckwheat and oats was one dollar per 
cwt., and the shorts at thirty dollars per ton. 
The skim-mlilk was charged at the i*ate of 20 
cents per cwt. The total length of the period 
was one hundred and eighty-four days. During 
this period the pigs consumed 1,840 pounds of

The breed-

MILKING SHORTHORNS FOR AMERICA.the grain 
Get a big 
Ls finished 
k or some 
ts made 
lave the 
l of the 
on tains to 
fields for 

in 1914.

Shaw, the American lover of the milking 
Shorthorn, has despatched to J. J. Hill, St. 
Paul, U. S. A., 28 animals of undeniable milking 
qualities, selected from the 
Adeane, 
and Attwater.
Hill twelve Argentine cattle and three Aberdeen- 
Angus bul's,

famed herds of 
Chivers, Lucas, ‘Hobbs, Potter, Sanday, 

He has also sent over to J. J.

includng one that cost $1,000. 
Shropshire and Oxford-Down sheep complete the 
shipment.

mn in a 
ccuracy of 
an eminent 
oted breed- 
tales. But 
ibservation

HEREFORD EXPORTS.
^ The Hereford Herd Book Society have issued 

370 ex| ort certificates as follows : Argentine and 
Uruguay, 181 ; Rhodesia, 54 ; United States of 
America, 50 ; Brazil, 42 ; Transvaal and Orange 
Iree States, 35 ; British East Africa, 1 ; Belgian 
Congo, 3 ; Swaziland, 2, and Spain, 2.
Coats, Carth'.and Place, Paisley, a director of 
Messrs. J. & j p. Coats, Ltd., is dead. On the 
opposite side ' of the Wye, at Sheepcote, Clifford, 
Hay, he kept a herd of Herefords and a stud of 
“hire horses, 
were 
breed in

Peterie butcher 
set, deep. 
There is 

ulls being 
the scrub 
the calves His successes in the show-yard 

many, whilst constantly animals of his 
g were exported abroad.

s good as 
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BERKSHIRE PIGS.
It was pleasant to read that, at your recent 

Toronto show, 
great favor, 
oldest of

the Berkshire pig was in such 
He is generally regarded as the 

our pure breeds of pigs, for he was 
recognized before the white varieties first appear
ed—about 1851.

Lincoln Shearling Ewes.
Winners of first prize and championship at the Royal Show, Bristol, England, 1913.The early specimens of the
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valued ^*18 46 «td ' 1 P h buc‘wheat’ time" This, however, was when it was first in-
*27 60 ’ poand8 shor!9’ at troduced to them. Shippers of cattle from the
ThI totBl fT'Tik TuS /alUed at $14"72" arid .sections of the West, where corn is unknown
months Jmoutt^ to *7*9 12 P'g8 dUFing 8iX often ba^e difficulty ia getting the stock to eat

ins amounted to *79.12. com fodder or even com. One specific instance
average oPfo notmds^rP0 I°^h t0 W,®igh Bn has come under observation where the cattle were 
average of ab° pounds each. As the market was fed corn with The dried husks attached whereupon
Sued. P" CWt- WaS easdy °b- they ate off the husks and left the mrn uneaten

rnu , When these cattle were turned on the green grassnm™e Profit on the lot was as follows : 1,600 the following season, instead of eating the new
ThU le'ftat $1Z2 0,°;iioSto0f feCd' $7912" Rrowth they contented themselves with browsing
each In mal Pr° " °f U12 H8' or $11.28 on off the dead stalks of the preceding season’!

rnu u , _ growth, which presumably more closely resembled[zonThe h°£9 were grade Herxshires and were from the desert grasses to which they were accustomed 
gft '"at f breeding animals. The pnthnftmess Preliminary experiments with leguminous

. 8een. m animals from immature and under- e en at the hands of careful experimenters can
8,le ïrofZd^0t t° E frnd in thi8 l0t- not always be taken as In ™onSction
.. „The, cost of tendmg to the hogs was offset by it (may be mentioned that when cowpeas were first
i emVthat to Lmarre Pr°dTu '* &° Uled in P°rtions of this country it was found so
Oth^r y °ften lgno^ed by tho8e who in difficult at first to induce stock to eat the vines
other respects are very exact in keeping records either when cured or made into silage that even
a£ Comdl BtaJrtSÏÏfSSU. °ertain experiments at a certaia state experiment station tee opinion
at Cornell Experiment Station some years ago was expressed that cowpeas were of no local
proved that the manure produced by this class of vailue as feed for live stock. Subsequent develop-
"n ,to“ - °' u- 'ertï“"nNlin |,ro;«d th« «"■ bLT~rPSX

J. H. MACDONALD. ties even in the sections where the preliminary
trials showed it to |be very unpromising as a feed 
owing to the difficulty experienced in making 
stock eat the forage.

Much greater difficulty is usually experienced 
in inducing the stock to become accustomed to 
sweet clover than is the case with other legumes 
but the fact that in at least half of the states 
in the Union stock have become accustomed to 
eat this plant indicates that the natural distaste 
which stock at first show 
overcome.

“Much effort is being given in several parts of 
the country to the development of a cumarin-free 
variety of sweet clover by selection and also by 
hybridizing it with smaller, less valuable species 
of sweet clover which do not have this bitter 
principle. Efforts are also being made looking 
to the introduction of less bitter strains from 
foreign countries. These efforts may in time 
prove successful, but at present they are not so 
important as it is sometimes thought, since stock

reason it should be utilized at 
as is practicable.”

as early a stageHR
1 he writer has seen cattle ra’use sweet clover 

time and again as odd plants of it were found in 
cured hay and in pasture fields where a few of 
these plants have grown the cattle did 
them. Of course these cattle 
eat the sweet clover and had 
tastes educated to it. 
feed.

n°t eat 
were not forced to 
ne ver had their 

M . . . .. They had Plenty of other
No doubt there are many feeds which the 

animal may not relish when first they are fed „ 
it but whichtha same animal may in time acquire 
a taste for. Digestibility, however, depends to some 
extent upon palatability and the feed most relish 
ed other things being equal, should give best re- 
sults. While no doubt tee plant has 
value where stock are taught to eat it 
agree with the bulletin that there is 
much experimental work ton this subject.

. '

£ y ■ >
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crops,

a feeding 
we must 
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3 ’ THE DAIRY.

Milking Machines in England.
In connection with the Bristol Show in En=- 

land a number of milking machines were tried 
out in competition, and the official reoort on 
them,, by the Royal Agricultural Society of Eng
land, has been issued. “
, o °riJmatlly 17 machines were entered. Of these 
13 arrived at the place of trial and ten actually 
competed. The trials were conducted by two 
judges, with the assistance of the Society’s con
sulting engineer, three dairy bacteriologists and 
four stewards.

Cape Breton, N. S.

Figures on the Beef Situation.
A live-stock report issued by a large commis

sion firm operating on the biggest live-stock 
markets in the United States, recently published 
a short article dealing with the cattle situation 
in that country. It gives some idea of the 
magnitude of the decrease in beet cattle. Dairy 
cattle have held their own. but in the last twelve 
years beef cattle have fallen off in numbers by 
16,000,000, while the estimated increase in popu
lation was 12,000,000, most of which are city 
dwellers.

’’The United States, which not

P
gfc

M .
i

be successfullycan

and mechanical pressure 
The first of

, , , ,, - most generallyadopted, the inventors having taken advantage of 
the vacuum controlled by a pulsator to obtain 
the mechanical motion by which the 
is pressed by the rubber teat

pressure alone, 
these principles seems to be thatso very many 

years ago was the greatest beef exporting country 
in the world, has witnessed a remarkable change. 
In 1900 there were 72,000.000 cattle on Ameri
can farms. In 1912 the number fell to 56,000,- 
000. Of the total number first given 62,000,000 
were beef cattle, the remainder being cows and 
dairy stuff. Last year the beef stock had fallen 
off to • 86,000,000, 1 leaving the number of the 
dairy animals unchanged. This is an approxi
mate decrease of 32 per cent, in six years. Dur
ing this same time it ïs estimated that the popu
lation of the United States increased by 12,000.- 
000.

cow's teat
.. ..... cup at the same
time that the vacuum is present to draw the milk

from the teat to the 
receptacle.
manner the machines 
imitate I the sucking 
a C_I o n of. a calf, 
which must be ad
mitted to be the best 
means of extracting 
milk from the cow.

I In this
m .IH

•r 'IraiL'i I F: j ^
ifjji

W

F' Ü *m.
"Should this tremendous shortage be added to 

annually for another six years, a very vivid im
agination is necessary to realize what the price 
of beefsteak will be when the nation’s total sup
ply of cattle has reached 40,000,000, of which 
only half is beef stock, and its population has 
been augmented by another twelve million.”

J V In discussing the 
performance of the 
competing 
in connection wtith 
the points to which 
the special attention 
of competitors was 
called in the regula
tions, the report 
states that the prac
tice of using rubber 
tubes should be con
demned for several 
reasons, the most 
important of which 
is the fact that it is

am■! ■’ • i
Ik J machines

Bruising of Stock Condemned.
In talking with a number of buyers on the 

Buffalo live-stock market recently, tee subject of 
bruising stock through rough handling by drivers 
came up. It always pays to drive pigs, cattle or 
sheep without clubbing them, 
are not worth anywhere near the top price to the 
packer. Indiscriminate clubbing of hogs in load
ing is condemned by buyers one and all. All 
meat hung up showing bruises is severely dis
counted by the purchaser, consequently the price 
to the seller of the live stock in the market 
must be lower. In taking cattle or hogs to 
the station to ship do not use the club, 
them in the wagons with as little trouble as 
possible. Coax them rather than beat them ; 
and, in driving cattle, do not allow stoning or 
clubbing. In loading into the cars it pays to 
take a little time and put the stock in the easiest 
way possible.

m

Bruised animals

ÈK
practically impossible 
to prevent the pre
sence of bacteria on 
a surface such as» rub
le e r presents.

„ other words, "‘states
the report, It is most difficult to clean 
n,hKo^g. yü j4n°teer point against the use of 

■ u ut108 is the fact that they are apt to 
perish and crack where they are continually being 
b®at °ut as 18 done in the case of placing the 

I n the teats in most machines using a 
vacuum. B

Homestead King Colantha Abbekerk.
At the head of the herd of D. Campbell, Komoka, Ont. To be sold October 22. ■InLoad

can be readily induced to eat the ordinary pweet 
clover, and once they acquire the taste for it no 
difficulty is thereafter experienced in getting them 
to eat all that they require. It is also held that 
the cumarin or bitter principle reduces the dan
ger of bloating. Cumarin is well known to phy
sic ans and druggists and for thousands of years 
has teen, used as a corrective, tonic, and antisep
tic in intestinal disorders. The sweet clover 
stai ts its growth about two weeks in advance of 
the other ordinary pasture crops and at this 
stage is not cspecia'ly bitter.

E

r„mhtrprize ($121.67) and the Society’s 
rr, . was awarded to a Swedish machine.
™1S machine consists of four mam parts : the 

PS’ îphu conduits. the pulsator and the re- 
:.P,ane' ,If1686 are combined in one unit which 

,, , f, *° Cow hy means of web straps,
, j . ra. tbe weight of the unit is supported en- 
ohinil ^ the cow i but unlike the majority of 
hines the milk ducts are made or celluloid, are

,,0rnSPare^ and very tough ; the inner surface 
y nearly approaches the smoothness of glass, 

f° .the miIk du°ts are quite easily cleaned, 
min îfat. CUps are entirely supported on the cellu- 
loid duct tubes which are ■ led into the milk re
ceptacle through rubber ring washers ; 
are air tight but allow of practically a universal 
mo ion of the cups, including a telescopic motion, 
thus allowing the cups room for adjustment to 

any cow The tube being transparent the at- 
e.rl1 an can a^ once see that all four quarters are 

milking properly, and by means of a tap, which 
is fitted to each tube wherë it leaves the cup. ho 
can cease to operate any cup he may choose. The 
power required to work four machines is about 
one h. p., with a vacuum of 14 to 15 1 inches of 
water. The price of the four machines, sufficient 

a herd of fifty cows, is $389.33.

THE FARM.\

Palatability of Sweet Clover. When the cattle 
are turned on it at this time they jare hungry for 
anv green feed and eat it from the first, practi- 
cnlly without exception. Close pasturing or an 
occasional clipping with a mower will insure the 
continued presence of the fresh shoots, which will 
thus be available throughout the 
hay when properly cured is seldom refused by 
stock, but if they should refuse it a sprinkling of 
hr.ne on the hay when the animals are salt hun
gry is usually all that is necessary to' (induce them 
to eat it. The rank flavor of sweet clover has 
been held by some to taint the milk when

Much has been written recently regarding
Somesweet c’over as a crop to grow for feed, 

have praised it as being equal to or better than 
alfalfa and others have stated that it is a very 
poor croo to grow, condemning it on account of 
its unpalatabillty. 
the United States Department of Agriculture, 
which is devoted to a discussion of the merits 
and demerits of this crop, there Is given a very 
good account of the causes,of stock not having a 
taste for sweet clover. The bulletin states :

“The chief drawback to the utilization of

mn-

season. TheIn Farmers' Bulletin 485 of

the latter

I eaten
by milk cows, but this is disputed by those who 
have utilized it on an extensive scale, 
or not there is

sweet clover is its bitter taste, due to cumarin, 
which causes animals at first to refuse it. 
this respect, however, it is only fair to the sweet 
rlover to note that stock will often refuse to ont 
a number of valuable leguminous forage crops 
when first offered to them, 
obs Tved to refuse an entire ration of alfalfa hay 
■ .<'■! when no other feed was avallalde at feeding

Whether
some narcotic principle in the 

cumarin, it. is a well-known fact that 
are induced to eat sweet clover for

In
once stock 

a few days
they become quite fond of it, and will often leave 
grasses and other clovers to eat it. Its palata- 
bility, and probably also Its digestibility de
creases with the age of the plant, and for’ this

m Milk cows have been

' to milk From
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two mornings’ milkings of four cows this averaged afford to resent them 
19 lbs. 6 oz. of milk per cow, the strippings son for the criticism 
averaged 1 lb. 4 oz. per cow. and the time taken trouble and remedy it.
WaSTh! ”ndSpHzre'0"’$48.67 and the Society’s all ^m^LsiS  ̂P” in.,al1 ,thin^ and at 
Silver Medal was awarded to ati English firm. Their M lk ^ da‘ry busmess.
svstem consists of rubber-lined teats connected ^es Itc erS’ bUtteF P^k"
with the receptacle, by a length of rubber tube 1p ’ Pr se t a clean appearance. Ex-
through which the milk is drawn. The receptacle the^f daTT^ C°V.nt for f great deal . m stands on the ground. The tubes are usually JN® ?a>S when sanltary matters are so un
cut -and a piece of glass tube is inserted to en- P , , . . ,
able the attendant to note the flow of milk. The * he name or monogram of the dairy placed, 
Intermittent action of the vacuum is attained by Up,°n e Products guarantees genuineness and 
means of a double cylinder horizontal duplex + . ass,at ,ln obtaining a better and more ex
pulsât or which is fixed to the top of the re- tended market. It is one of the best ways of 
ceptacle. The price of this machine for milking advertising a product of superior quality.
50 cows, which includes two machines with a If jt is intended to sell cream for the manu- 
double set of cups capable of milking four cows factture of ice cream, it is important to get a

market early in the spring. It is difficult to- find
__________________ one in the flush of the ice-cream■ season, because

ic^-cream dealers, as a rule, contract considerably 
in advance of the time they need the cream. 

Where dairy products are shipped some dis- 
A great many dairy farmers who sell butter, tance, it is an important matter to determine 

or retail milk and cream, are confronted wiith the beforehand the reliability of the buyier. It is 
problem of getting the most satisfactory market well, even where milk and cream are sold locally, 
possible for their produce. As a general thing, to investigate ,the standing of customers before 
it is a comparatively easy matter to secure some the r accounts have run up very high, 
kind of a market, but to obtain the most desir- No argument is needed to 
able market not infrequently requires considerable &se of selling dairy products direct to consumers 
effort. In order to get fancy prices it is, first of wherever this is possible. It means the elimina- 
all, quite essential that the products be of su- tion of the middleman, whose profits are saved to 
perlor quality, and this is particularly true of the dairyman, 
milk. The consuming public are > aware of the Johnson Co., II. 
great dangers which lurk in dirty, unsanitary
milk, and is willing to pay the producer a fancy „ _ . ,
price for milk whose wholesomeness is unques- MOW ISTOWIl W illtCWRSnGQ 11 IS CiOW 
tioned.

came out the nozzle—plenty of It around the 
pump and from almost every point, except the 
nozzle end. Farmer Brown then got a wrench 
and began to investigate. After taking apart 
everything that could be got apart, he found the 
trouble in the holes of the nozzle. These were 
plugged with limy material, very difficult to dis
lodge. As the holes were of the "winding-stair” 
variety, it was no easy task to get an opening 
through them. After trying jackknife, that 
handiest of all tools for a farmer, bent wire and 
various other things, a crooked nail seemed to 
solve the problem, and after several attempts, it 
was found that the water would spray nicely 
when the pump was operated. Having got the 
•‘won’t work” out of the pump, the next thing 
was to prepare the whitewash. About half the 
bag of lime was emptied into a galvanized-lron 
washtub, used for catching the skim milk from 
the cream separator. Then cold water was 
added, and the whole mass stirred with a stick 
until a waxhtubful of milky lime was prepared.
About a quart of common salt was then thrown 
in, and a pint of diluted disinfecting material, 
and stirring was again resorted to, and then the 
wash was put in the barrel through a strainer 
by means of pails. (This material was a good 
disinfecting solution for both the skim-milk re
ceiver and the calf- pails.) As none of the men 
seemed to know how to use the. spray nozzle, or 
were unwilling to undertake the job. Brown ' 
manipulated the nozzle, while the men took turns 
at the handle of the pump. Considerable white- I 
wash, was spilled on the floor of the stable, 
owing to defective packing around the pump, but I 
this did no harm—in fact was good for the stable I 
floor. There were a number of ‘‘chokes” in the 
nozzle during operations, as he apparently did 
not get all the limy substance out of the nozzle, 
and it frequently became loosened In particles 
sufficient to plug the outlets. By frequent use 
of the crooked nail after removal of the cap, 
the sprayer was kept going at a pretty good pace 
and. the job completed in about two hours, in

cluding the separa- 
— tor -room. The 

stable is about 30 
feet by 44 feet, 
with walls eight 
f oet high. The 
separator-room i s 
about ten feet by 
ten feet and celling 
eight feet high. As 
there was some ma
terial left in the 
barrel after the 
second lot had been 
mixed and after do
ing both,stable and 
separator-room, the 
remainder was 
sprayed on the 
walls and ceiling of 
the pig-pen.

Whitew ashing 
makes stables 
cleaner, brighter, 
lighter kid more 
sanitary, heice 
should not be ne
glected. This is a 
job which should be 
done before the 
cows 50 into winter 

has not already been
The materials are

and the means for applying them are 
to be found on every farm—where a spray pump 
is not available, the wash may be put on with a 
whitewash brush, or with an old broom. The
chief thing lacking on most farms is the will to 
do the work. ‘‘Whore there’s a will there’s a 
way.” Do not neglect this important Job in the 
rush of fall work on the dairy farm. Some pre
fer to leave it until the flies are all out of the 
way, as they are apt to mark the walls and ceil
ings when they coroe in out of the cold. It 
makes little difference when the whitewashing is 
done. The main thing is to de it.

The objection to most of the recipes given for 
whitewashing is that they are too complicated, 
take too much time to prépare and cost too much 
for the average farmer.

Usually there is a rea- 
Endeavor to discover the

. i

i-m

m
at one time, is $535.33.

Building up a Private Dairy Market.
M

•a
show the advant- 1

W. H. UNDERWOOD.

Stable.
To secure the best prices it is not enough to 

have products of superior quality, but whatever 
particular merits they possess must be forcibly 
brought to the attention of consumers. In other 
words, it is necessary to do a certain amount of 
advertis ng. If the milk is obtained from healthy 
cows in clean, well-ventilated, whitewashed 
stables, and if the udders and flanks of the cows 
are in a cleanly condition immediately before 
milking, and the cows are regularly tested for 
tuberculosis ; if the milk is handled by clean, 
healthy attendants, is put in perfectly clean 
utensils, and is thoroughly cooled and aerated as 
soon as possible after having been drawn from 
the cow ; and 1 if, in addition, all this is certified 
to by a competent inspector, an increase in prices 
and patronage is certain to follow when such 
facts are placed before the public.

_ It.is often the case that outside markets offer 
better prices for dairy products than does the 
home market. This is especially true of butter 
and cream. These products permit of long-dis
tance shipping and there are many outside mar
kets which may be glad to get them at fancy 
pr’C's when the market at home may be entirely 
overstocked. No producer of dairy products 
should expect the market to come to him ; he 
must seek the market, if he is desirous of obtain- 

• ing, and does .secure, the greatest profit from his 
vocation. That this is true I am thoroughly 
convinced from practical experience. A personal 
pipit or correspondence with managers of cafes, 
hotels, restaurants, drugstores and fancy grocery 
stores in different cities, is an excellent means of 
securing more business and higher prices for the 
products.

Where one is just starting in the business of to buy a paper bag of "hydrated lime” one day 
selling the products of the dairy direct from the when they were in town. This bag of lime 
farm, or is trying new markets, it is a good stood in the granary of the barn for most of 
plan not to ask very high prices at the begin- the summer, but the stable remained unwhite
ning. It is better for him to first demonstrate washed. Now, Brown had a spray pump that 
the merits of his goods. If these are of high had been used in the spring for spraying the 
order, consumers will gradually respond to the orchard, but had been lying in an out-building

since then, so he said to the men one wet day, 
"Please take the spray pump to the cow-stable

done.”

Editor ‘‘The Farmer’s Advocate” :
Several times during the summer of 1913, 

farmer Brown said to his men, "The first rainy 
day that comes the cow-stable must be ywhite
washed.” However, the men got no farther than

Gipsy Girl 10739.
A cow with a| great record, to be sold at D. Campbell’s sale, Komoka, Oct. 22.

■

quarters, if it 
attended to. cheap,

demands for an increase in prices rather than do
without the products and use those of lesser . , ...
grade. Too high prices at the start are likely and get the job of whitewashing 
to d scourage prospective buyers and thus deprive ^he men reported that the 
the producer of an opportunity to prove the su- w°uldn 1 work. v . .
periority of his products. yeadln8. a /ade w*fn. a ?°y ajOUfita meadoW

One of the essential features in building up a ‘ark which had a nest in a farmer s field, and, as 
• . , , , , . harvest time drew near, she overheard tae farmergood private dairy market is uniformity of the . .. , , _ .. ...nrcrhwo «ru ... . . , . * ■ say to his son that he must see the neighbors onother dir J ^J? “ improvements in th£ m0rrow and get that field eut.

other T l be °f uhttle aVa‘L ,°n +tbe larks were very nervous and wished to move out
and’ Products which are. uniform y e ^ once, but the wise mother said there was no 

. e’ °r as nearIy the same as it is possible to nee(j to hurry, as, so long as the farmer relied 
V6.u aem’ week after week, and month after on tüg neighbors to do the cutting, there was 
onth, are likely to command satisfactory prices, jjttle danger of their home being disturbed. After 

e en when of only medium quality. waiting several days, and the neighbors not put-
, An°ther matter of importance in establishing ting in an appearance to cut the field, the farmer 

a Kood market is punctuality. If a customer ex- decided to do the work himself, and so expressed 
pects his milk at a certain hour, it should <*> de- himgelf in the hearing of the lark family. ‘‘Now, 
ivered to him at that hour ; he should not be nly dears, we must prepare to move,” said Mrs. 

expect-d to wait fifteen minutes after the time Lark, r‘because when a man savs he will do • a 
has expired. It is better to be fifteen minutes thing himself, it Us likely to he done.” (Not al- 
too early than late. If one is shipping milk or Ways, though, Mrs. Lark, your wisdom to the 
cream, or butter, for that matter, he cannot af- contrary.) 
lord to miss the train—leven a single time.

*fl
•pump

The farmer remembered

rhe little

He desires something 
cheçp, easily prepared and easily applied.

H. H. D.

There is some speculation now in the minds of 
dairymen over the new United States tariff. As 
the Canadian duty on butter remains at 'four 
cents per pound, and the United States duty is 
lowered from six cents per pound to two 
and a half cents per pound, it looks as 
though New Zealand butter will be shipped to 
United States ports rather than into Canada. 
Some dairymen express the opinion that it will 
be altogether diverted to American ports, and 
that in future Canada will get little or none of 
the New Zealand make.

It The next rainy day that came. Brown put on 
generally means greater disappointment at the an old suit of clothes, got the men to help him 
other end of the line than one would anticipate, load the spray pump and barrel on a wheel- 
Qne should always put himself in an attitude to harrow, and proceeded to find out why the pump 
please his customers. If criticisms come con- wouldn't work. 
corning the products, which are very apt to be water in the barrel, and one of the men began 
made by persons hard to please, the seller cannot pumping vigorously, but not a drop of water

He put two or three pails of Experiments have proved that milk will keep 
better in bottles wrapped in red-colored paper or 
made of colored glass.
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E: POULTRY. *t 300 pounds hr tua,, MO pounds oorn- 
«hop, 100 nounds feed flour, and 100 pounds beef- 
scrap.
rounds of gluten meal should be added to the 
above, and, occasionally, or about every second
month, 50 pounds of linseed meal may be added .With fall generally comes a renewal of effort
al'O- Th's mash is the "Maine Station” for- Qn the part of fruit-tree agents. They take ad
m"la, and,is the best I have ever tried. Where vantage of the long winter evenings and days 
birds have not been hopper-fed before, the mash- when farm work iç not so pressing to call upon 
boxes should be keot covered for the first week prospective purchasers of trees for next spring’s 
or ten days, excepting for a couple of hours in planting and sometimes they start out early
the afternoon. Then for a week or so they recommending fall planting. The average fruit-
should le left open all afternoon, after which tree agent annually has "something new.” True 
thev can safely be left open, and always full, all new varieties are being propagated from time to 
the t me. . . time, and the artist with his highly-colored ma-

In addition to the dry mash, grain must be terials is able to depict a very attractive looking 
fed. I use a mixture of equal parts by measure fruit from what in reality is a mediocre specimen 
cf wheat, oats and whole corn in the summer of its race. The man not very familiar 
and fell ard in very severe weather equal parts with varieties is very often easily induced to pur- 
of wheat, com, oats and buckwheat, scattered in chase from catalogue description and highly-color- 
a litter cf good clean traw, four to six inches ed reproduction trees of these new varieties and
deep. It is impossible o give any hard and fast generally to his sorrow in later years. We must
rule as to how much grain should be fed, but on not condemn all new varieties,* for some are real-
an average ten «marts per day should be fed to ly excellent,, but unless the buyer knows some
one hundred laying hens, half fed in the morning thing of them it is better to stick to older, tried 
and half late in the afternoon.

HORTICULTURE.Pp¥—

V The second three weeks or month, 100

Getting Ready for the Winter's Egg 
Business.

Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate”-;
"Forcing hens through moult” is generally 

conceded, I think, to he a nvstake. A number 
of the poultry experiment stations gave it' a fair 
trial, and most poultry experts now condemn the 
practice. The method employed was to almost 
starve the hens for a period of two or three 
wee s, in August, giving them just sufficient to 
kevp them alive, then start gradually to toed 
heavily with rich food ; the period of underfeed
ing had the effect of causing the old feathers to 
fall out, and the change to abundant rich food 
caused the new feathers to come In rapidly. The 
disadvantage In the method lies in the fact that 
the underfeeding reused the birds to • get into such 
a weak, poor condition that the heavy feeding 
afterwards caused much sickness and many deaths. 
The fact is that greater care should be taken of 
hens in the fall, and particularly during the 
moulting period, than at any other time, and It 
is just at this time that most poultrymen neglpct 
their old hens. Instead of reducing the feed In 
August, it Is far better "to increase it. More 
beef-scrap should be added to the mash, and if 
possible linseed meal to the amount of aboutt 8 
per cent, should be added from August to Octo
ber. If no dry mash is fed, then the birds should 
be givlen all the sour milk they will drink,—in 
fact there Is no more valuable food at all times, 
no matter what else ie fed, than sour skimmed 
ntUk. If properly handled, yearling hens should 
have a new coat of feathers by the middle of Oc
tober and be in condition to start laying again 
before the very severe weather comes. I take it 
for granted that none of my readers will have 
hens lo’-der than yearlings,—there is positively no 
profit in them,—in fact, they will lose money for 
you all through the winter, and no one should 
keep them.

According to my records, April-hatched pullets 
are from ten to fifty times as profitable for win
ter egg production as yearling hens, and are 
si ghtly more profitable in the spring and sum
mer. If pullets have been raised on free range 
and hopper-fed during the summer, which is by 
far the most successful method, careful treatment 
and feeding is necessary when they are first put 
into the laying houses In the fall. They should 
be alt moved into winter quarters before they 
commence laying, as moving them after they are 
once started gi. ea them a considerable setback. 
It is a safe rule to have your laying houses 
cleaned, whitewashed and all in a ‘ship-shape” 
and the pullets comfortably settled in them by 
Oct. 1. They can then be kept confined until 
spring, or, if there is a fine, dry fall they should 
be allowed out, but after cold, stormy weather 
once s ts in, they will do far better to be confin
ed all the time, rather than let out one day and 
shut in the next, which keeps them dissat’sfied.

The laying houses should be well ventilated, 
or, prtfera1 ly, of the open-front kind, which sim
ply means with an opening three feet by nine feet 
on the south side of the building for every four 
hundred square feet of floor space, this opening 
be ng always three feet above the floor, wilh the 
space below tight boarded.
made to fit closely over this opening on the in
side, the frame being covered with factory cot
ton, and hinged on the top, so that it can be 
hoo' ed up to the roof.
hooked up—left ooen—every day through the win
ter, unless a sto-m is blowing from the south, 
and should be 1 ft open ylso at night, unless there 
Is danger of the thermometer going below about 
10 degrees. This should only be done, of course, 
when the north side and the ends are double- 
boarded and practically air-tight, 
of this kind, if four square feet is allowed each 
hoi in large pens of 100 hens, or five or six 
square feet per hen in smaller pens, the birds will 
do as 'well, and be quite as healthy when confined

If they are kept
in the basement of a barn, or in any house not 
properly built, I should say that it would be 
far safer to allow them their freedom at all 
times.

There is no method of feeding laying hens so 
succ'ssful os the dry-mash.
been hooper-fed during the summer on a l ght 
dry mash, care must be taken not to put them 
too suddenly op a rich laying mash. The first 
three weeks or month they may he fed a

Buy tried Varieties.

:

ft '

/
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Green food and proven varieties. Know the varieties you 
should be supplied at least four times a week— buy. Colored plates and word pictures often ex- 
cab* ageo. mangels and sprouted oats being the aggerate and no artist can produce flavor 
best. Clean, fresh water should; be always before texture, two Belling essentials in all fruit, 
them, and feed them all the sour skimmed milk would recommend all those contemplating setting 
yo“ ^an: out an orchard to get a copy of "Fruits Recogn-

lhe fall is the busy time for the poultryman, mended for Planting in Ontario,” not a pew bul-
gettmg ready for the real business of the year, letin, but an Ontario Department of Agriculture
but just think of the coming winter, when all you publication containing lists of the different classes
have to do is to gather the eggs and take in the of fruit, with the best varieties named for differ- 
money—Perhaps ! LEWIS N. CLARK. ent sections.

Durham Co., Ont.

and
We

■ .v It may not contain all the good 
varieties, but it has enough of them listed to 
suit any Ontario conditions, 
large number 06 varieties.

Avoid planting a 
A few good ones are 

better than a large number of mteqior quality. 
Buy what you want, not what the agent wants 
to sell, and, above all, do not get over-enthusias
tic over untried new varieties.

What to do with Roosters.
No doubt many of our readers have a number 

or surplus roosters this fall. True, they will s«îll 
well, but, to make the most from them, we agree 
with C. G. Golding, who advises crate fattening 
in a recent issue of "The Farmer’s Advocate and 
Home Journal”, of Winnipeg, Man. 
what he says :

gp:

Russet Bands on Pears due to Frost.R*
On different occasions this fall we have been 

shown pears bearing a rather peculiar russetted 
n,, „ . . , rinS around the centre. Some trees have been
JJunng the spring and early summer the seen with the load of fruit practically all affected 

poultry man or woman has been devoting every by this disease, if it may be <&îtyed such. Russet- 
known method to the production and raising of tin8 OI" fru‘t has commanded attention from fruit 
chickens. With the fall comes the question growers and botanists for some time. In the an-
"How can I best dispose of the surplus roosters?’’ rF TeP°l£ °f the Dominio” Botanist, H. T.

j xx , . , , ... " Gussow, there appears an illustration showinor*and the object of this article is to point out the pears picked from a British Columbia orchard and 
way the writer has found to be most satisfactory, very distinctly marked by this russetted ring, 
It must be recognized as the first principle that which is really frost belting or frost bands. In 
the surplus cockerels, if intelligently handled and hls description of these pears and the cause of

the disease, the Dominion Botanist

Here is

disposed of, will defray the expense of bringing 
the pullets to the profitable age of layers.

As soon as the cockerels have obtained 
weight of about three pounds, they should 
placed in fattening crates ; a fattening crate may 
be any kind of a box with slats Sn front and bot
tom, divided so as to contain no more than four 
birds to the compartment ; 
crate as used by fattening stations, 
may be placed in any dry, well-ventilated shed 
outbuilding, which should not be too light, 
the birds

says :
"The pears, which Were quite perfect specimens 

as regards size and taste, showed a perfect band 
a or belt of brownish tissue just above the lower, 

be broader portion of the fruit, resembling the well- 
known russetted condition with which we are fa
miliar in the well-known Russet varieties of ap- 
I tes and pears (Golden Russet, Sheldon, Bose). ' 
Medlars (Mespiius) as a general rufl|» also show 

or the regulation the russated appearance spoken of. These pear
These crates fruits, however, showed only russet rings about 

or three-quarters of an inch broad, while the nemain- 
As tng portions were normally green. Probably 

eighty per cant, and more of the fruits of t.hiB 
var ety showed this appearance. It has tjjEp 
ascertained that apples like the common oÆbo 
Russet, may be grown without exhibiting the 
roughtsh brown surface, and in consequents this 
condition may be considered as abnormal. Micro
scopical examination of all kinds of russeted 
fruits has shown that their appearanre is due to 
the formation of corky relis, which certainly 
not be considered as normal on the surface of 
these fruits.

are placed in their compartments, they 
should be thoroughly dusted to destroy any lire, 
with a good louse powder. sulphur does
well or any of the commercial preparations, 
operation should be repeated at the end of 
first week, and again before killing time.

Withhold all food for the first 24 hours then 
gradually get up to the full feed. For 12' birds 
feed 12 ounces for the first four feeds (two feeds 
per day), 15 ounces for the fifth feed, 18 ounces 
the sixth feed, and increase gradually till dur- 
‘"f the second week 12 birds will consume about 
31) to 3-, ounces. Care, however, should be ex
ercised to see that no time are birds overfed, as 
this might result in their going off their 
with

very
This
the

can-

The formation of cork cells is in- 
\ ariably an indication of an irritation of seeue 
kind.

A frame should be
Si

They may be produced artificially on 
kind of fruit by very slight abrasions of the 
dermal cells.

any 
epi-

Henre corky-cell patches of more 
or less large dimensions frequently occur when 
fruits rub against each other or against 0. branch. 
Chemicals also produce similar effects.

spray injuries from Bordeaux mixture be- 
comj largely apparent by the formation of cork 
cells, likewise any substance that is likely to act 
destructively upon the waxy covering of fruits, 
may produce similar effects. Lastly, frost has 
been held responsible for the changes of the ppl- 
dermal cells into cork cells. In many fruits, the 
russeted appearance is now regarded as typical, 
and while, strictly speaking, their appearance is 
due to their tender epidermal cells being injured 
by frost, nobody seems concerned about it. On 
the other hand, when any cause renders an other- 
",se perfect fruit patchy it is natural that the 
grower should seek the cause, as a drop in the 
market price is likely to result.

express “The curious belt on the pears in this case is 
the produce houses doing business due, no doubt, to the influence of lpw tempera- 

you have disposed tures, which prevailed during certain days The 
problem, in a most curious feature of this case is the fruits showing 

this characteristic belt only, of a very uniform

This curtain should be
feed,

^ consequent loss of time and condition, 
feed left in the troughs must

any
. . . be removed, and
troughs turned over till the next feeding time. A 
ver> good ration for fattening purposes, is com- 
posed of two parts ground oats with the hulls 
sifted out, one part corn (or barley) meal, one 
P®rt lo* grade flour, buttermilk or skim milk 
added to bring the mixture to the consistency of 
a pancake batter. Water may be used if milk 
is unobtainable, in which case add five per cent, 
beef scrap.

After 21 days of crate feeding, starve the 
birds 24 hours, allowing plenty of water to flush 
out the intestines, then kill by bleeding and 
braining, or dislocation, dry pluck and place in 
shaping trough till thoroughly cold, 1 pack into 
boxes containing 12 birds of an even size to the 
box.

The mostcommon

With a house

i: as when allowed1 their freedom.

If the pullets hn'e And if far from the city ship by
to any of 
there, and you will find 
of an oftimes troublesc

pKPs

mash profitable manner.
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: ;;iE. size and at the same place. Frequently, one may plague of green aphids in the spring ; over half over at what the other cews are having, and as
observe, in these flask-shaped pears, the lower of the apples we have are scabby and deformed, well as she can with her mouth full, bawls com-
broadter half totally rusaeted while the narrow Wow ! If 1 were depending on that orchard for plainingly that she didn't get as much as the
tapering portion remains green. In some apples my happiness Thanksgiving Day would be a day rest, or that her pumpkins are not as yellow as
and pears the same phenomenon has been observ- of gloom. But let us look at. the other side of the others. There is no satisfying her because
ed forming a ring just around the calyx of the the ledger. We have sold our apples for a top- she was born that way. It’ll be the same on
flower. Careful study for the-reason of this dif- notch price ; we are getting more for our thirds the 20th of October as on all . other days. I
ferencê in the formation of the belts showed that than people used to get for their firsts ; we even wonder how many people in the country will be
some fruits of different varieties of apples and have a chance to sell our culls at a good price like her? As for me, I think I’ll put a pumpkin
nears are covered, in their very young stages, to- to a vinegar factory ; the indications are that just beyond the red cow’s reach and cultivate a
wards the calyx with dense masses of fine hairs. after a11 the orchard will yield a larger cash re- cheerful spirit while watching the hopeful v ty she
Sometimes these surround the calyx only and any turn than in any year of its existence, except
moisture that may naturally be present through) last year, when we had a bumper crop of clean
atmospheric conditions freezes and the underlying fruit and got top prices. Looking at things m
tissues become injured. In some varieties of ^at way I guess I can squeeze out a little

the hairs cover the calyx end for the thankfulness for the 20th after all. Then there
is the young orchard. First, let me grumble.
The young trees came late in the spring ; they 
were all dried out, and wise people said they 
would not grow ; I was so late getting them
planted and getting the ground thoroughly culti- likely to have upon the poultry, eggs, butter and 
vated, that I did not get the corn planted be- cheese business, says Sn part : •
tween the rows until the middle eRÈgne. Now -The enactment of the new tariff law brings I
let us look at the other side_ ™*|pty per elements into the United States markets for ■
cent of the trees grew and pul^ffil a strong ... . . . . , , „
growth. The nurserymen did not ask to be the products in which our readers are chiefly in- ■
paid except for those that. grew. The corn terested. In general the new law will broaden - ■
escaped the frost and ripened splendidly. It is our sources of supply and tend1 to prevent the ex
now being husked, and is proving to bo the best tremea of advances * which were occasionally ex- ■
crop of com that has been on the farm in years. 1*
Tut, Tut ! It looks as if T would eat those perienced under the old law. As to poultry,
ducks in a cheerful spirit after all. since we have usually had some surplus for ex-

• • • • port, we shall not expect any material effect ip
Here is Thanksgiving Day right on top of us, There are times when I think that a spirit of turning stock this way from foreign countries,

and I am all in a fluster. I am not sure that thankfulness is born in one rather than culti- As to eggs, our chief importation under ordinary
I am going to be thankful about anything. vated. When looking at things in this way I trade conditions have been of canned and fro ____
Isn't that dreadful ? But the truth is that in find it profitable to study the animals on the y—g from China ; and it is possible that the re- I
my usual improvident fashion I forgot all about place. Somehow they seem to be very human in duction in dut Qn these goods ^ add Bonw_ I
it. While other people were carefully saving up their emotions. .
their thankful feelings for the ofifleial day, Oct. Thefir feelings are not complicated by efforts what t o gh not large y, to 9 a y 1,r_ —
20th, I just went along carelessly pouring out at reasoning, and in their every day conduct they in. Shell eggs are now free of duty, and we

thankfulness whenever it. welled up within reveal their true spirits most amazingly. Take may look for Increased opportunities for impor-
But that is not the way well-conducted peo- the red cow for instance. Nothing seems to dis- 

They are as methodical about their courage her. She is too full of ambition to 
thanks as the woman in the story was about grumble about anything. If she doesn’t manage 
baths. When she had a stationary tub put in to steal a march on me to-day she is quite sure
the house she exclaimed to an admiring friend, that she will be able to do it to-morrow, and egg prices in the English markets, where goods
"■‘It looks so nice I can hardly wait till Saturday that keeps her in a constantly cheerful frame of are received from many European countries, are
night.” As nearly as I can judge the world is mind. This year she had set. her heart on get- higher than uauai recent London quotations for
full of just such careful people, and they never ting into the corn field wtiichwtu, J^tacross the varjous mles ^ equivalent to a range of 
let a speck of thankfulness escape them until the fence from the pasture, but never once did she * * ^ ... -
right day Comes around. .They keep It in through find an open gate or a break in the fence. She about 18 to 36 cents a dosen. with Danish rang-
all the long dreary year, and. then on the 20th saw it grow from the first green sprouts to ma- ing 24J to 31J cents, and Russian about 18 to
of October,1 they will go about expressing it in a tured corn and never got a bite. It is now in 24j cents.
careful and business-like way. Since we have a the shock and being husked, but she still “The present difference in cheese prices between 
Thanksgiving day that is naturally the day to stretches her neck over the ’^ in the our marvets and those of Canada is sufficient to 1
be thankful on, people who look at things in that hopeful way. She is going to get a feed out of , ____,__ ____ ____
wav simplify matters for the Recording Angel, that field before the year is out. or know the rea- suggest the possihil.ty of some future movement 
They turn over their thanks in one neat bunch, son whv. Even if she doesn’t, manage it before this way since Canada is still an exporter of
and the matter is over w*ith for another year. the stalks are hauled in she’ll find a gate onen cheese to a considerable extent, and might tuna
But much as I may admire people who are able before the snow falls, and dig up the roots that part of her surplus production this way without 
to restrain themselves in this way I have no hope were left by the hoe fWore she wi’l give uo her much aft cVng her own price levels. Andl now
of attaining their perfection. Having formed the purpose. A cow like that is really an inspira- sourc-s of butter supply are 1 kely to be found In
habit of living each day as I come to it, I may tion on the farm. a broader range of the world s markets ar‘"8
run the whole gamut of moods from boiled down she was born that way and life ai wavs W's °/ ^ leveW
pessimism to overflowing thankfulness between brip.ht to her because she alwavs has somethin-' stanc whiriican hardly fall to an t the le el o
sunup and sundown. And yet—and yet—this way to hr)ne for Now, with the now cow. the one T values here. ___________________
has its compensations. I am not sure that 11 bought, the case is entirely différent. She mus*
would change if I could. have come into the world feeling discoura-red QUICK RETORT.

She h«s faith in nothin», ho“es for nothin», and . „ .n Thou»h Unit'd States .Tudge Emory Spear, of the
southe-n district of Georgia, .recently had before 
his court a t'-nieat Georgia mountaineer, on a 
chnr»e of illict distilling, says the Piladelphla 
Record.
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Cheese and Butter Likely to Go 
Across the Line.

The New York Produce Review, In discussing 
the effect the new United States tariff laws ia

pears,
greater portion of the fruit and a frost belt is 
produced just above them. The hairs naturally 
providing a protection. If any one interested 
will carefully examine the different fruits, this ob
servation may easily be proved, especially in the 
case of the Boussock pears. Varieties of fruits 
commonly russeted very rarely show any hair 
covering.
consequence and growers need fear no alarm.”
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Thanksgiving Day.
By Peter McArthur.

my
t&tions at times. Canada, however, having been 
of late years a buyer of our eggs in quantity, can 
hardly have any surplus to send us. Present

me. 
pie do.
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CMen

is alwavs in a mournf"! frame of mind, 
she gets all the pumpkins she can eat and a »o~d 

<a*«lks overv ni-rht,, she qtmnV. 
When we oœn the nnstu-e »n*e

I was reminded of the fact that Thanksgiving 
Day is at hand by seeing some ducks being fed 
up for the occasion, and by being asked whether bune ”
the celery will be fit to use on the 20th As can ^heer^un^ ^ ^ ff)r the stqMe qnd gets
the indications are that both these £to the wron„ stnli ami ea*s a’l she r«n of “What’s your name ?” demanded the jud^e.
Ume08 Ibfind myselT bubbUnTover with thankful- some oth->r cow’s f-d >-e'or' s*>e is d-i-en .to h-r “Joshua, .ledge,” drawled the prisoner.

Buti-s- Ers 5S. rs rv jacwr JSLau:t s&rr£ SSr srss ■■»<, *. .... ... —the happenings of the year, my hopes, ambitions none to-night and she haws dis a . answered the quick-witted mountaineer.

EHFB "BBrEE EE HE™ r.w-sr
much more carefully celebrated. The first thing 
I thought of was the bugs, blights, pests, weeds 
and such things that I have been fighting with 
all summer. As I thought of them Thanksgiv- 
iog Day seemed very far away. But that mood 
did not last. long. After all they did not injure 
anything which I was over-poweringly interested 
in. Life itself is what I. am chiefly in
terested in, and, while we have food, clothing and 
shelter, it is as good one day as another. I 
can be just as much alive mentally, physicall>, 
spiritually on one day as another. A rainy day 
is just as good as a sunny day if we manage to 
get in tune with it. And having got a fairly 
good hold of the truth that yesterday is dead and 
to-morrow unborn, I find that I really can not 
go away from the present day and the present 
moment to seek the sources of thankfulness, 
will be the same on the 20th of October, 
find in it all that T shall he thankful for. 
not think I shall be disappointed.
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In order to celebrate Thanksgiving Day in the 

popular fashion, one would need to keep books 
and strike a balance of good and evil Eet me 
try this plan. First, there Is the orchard. The 
frost killed most ef the blossoms ; there was a A Round-up Before Thanksgiving.
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Toronto, Ontario’s Great Live-stock Market.
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Toronto Union Stock Yards. /

on right in foreground, with yards and barns at back, and packing plant to the upper right.
NShowing Horse Exchange on left and Stock Exchange Building

consumed lAroronttT'am^neighbaring^^ties S S "T “ ^ ^ T ^ ^

out viewing once the deluge of cattle, sheep and this building are winm (rul„g.W ‘f!\ and Dorth of the 8t°ck many be graded, bought, sold and 
swine that are weekly coughed out of heavily- and comfortable pu,.' baddmgs> but dean weighed all under the same large roof,
loaded cars into the capacious City and Union housed at one time nt the 5,°r^a may 1)6 .7!he yafd8 aure 80 arranged that 6,000 head of
Stocx Yards at Toronto. Weekly, half a million exchange employs nn ,,1^ Exchange. The cattle, 4,000 sheep and iambs and 4,000 hogs 
mouths, few of which are vegetarian in habits, ownerslf X animX s t°"<!,,r ^nd cbar*eS tbe be accommodated at one time, 
require meat in the Queen City. Add to this or *2.00 for nfWinJ wh'°° ^Lhead f°f 8ellinK> , Sltuated on the main alley, almost in the cen- 
the population of St. Catharines, Hamilton, Lon- a reserve bid Nn en withdrawn or sold on ter, is the stock yards office and cattle weigh 
don, Guelph, and cities to the east of Toronto as unloading but -, foe of IV9 “S® f°r joa'h lg or SCa 3S; Zn atmosphere of business permeates this 
well, with their contiguous country, and you wi.l lectedfor’ fS per day ls co1- ™ode8t office. The crowding of cattle, the “-Hey !
form some idea of what is expected of the live ^ * *taw ! Haw !” and ther admonitions of
stock of Ontario. dt will explain away also your ^orth of the Horse Exchange and on the roam , yardsmen, the sound k>f which no combination 
surprise at so much hurry and scurry about the en,rance is the Stock Exchange Building. In it °! English letters will convey, and the whang of 
yards as the cattle are rushed from cars to are located the offices of the live-stock commis- ^he weigh bell all combine to fill the air with the 
barns, fed, watered, sold, weighed, loaded again , on uK°nts> buyers’ offices and branches of dif- dln of busy business—buyers and sellers pass in 
to be re-shipped or driven off to the slaughter terei?t banks' Accommodation is furnished io 4nd ou“> Papers are interchanged and transactions 
house, where, in an almost unbelievably short ?',oc‘anca at reasonable prices in the same build- recorded. In the office fit the left sits the 
time they are converted into dressed carcasses ,mg’ and in tbe basement, after a busy morning, attendent of the yards, J. H. Ashcraft, young, 
and ready to be disseminated for daily consume- buyer and seller, drover and stockman meet on genial and courteous, but expeditious and exact 
tion. . common grounds—all hungry men. m Hie transaction of business. Five or six hun

dred carloads of stock per week pass under his 
supervision. He is the mayor of the yards or the 
high court and tribunal.

can
I >

super-

The new Underwood Tariff Act has the farmer, THE UNION YARDS,
droxer and buyer all guessing what the ultimate A few steps westward from the exchange build- 
results will be and what advantage will accrue to *nS locates one in the midst of the cattle yards, 
the live-stock industry of Ontario through the ro- Here in the different pens and alleys the casual , METHODS IN VOGUE,
moval of the 27i per cent, barrier, giving an ohsjrver, inexperienced with stock, would see TTni lnetydlv® P®r cent, of the stock sold at the 
easy access by an open door to the large markets notb nS but. herds upon herds of bawling, bovine oc. Yards Passes through commission
of the United States. A meat shortage, brutes, but the stockman discerns at a glance n ‘ n< s" . Bu>’ers from the large abattoirs
a rising market, an unprecedented demand for here a load of finished steers weighing perhaps’ u g P tS are there with their magic
Stockers and feeders, and a decrease in animals of 1,500 to 1,600 lbs. apiece, there some stockera ior hento^ ^ UgL caaes^ and many are the apparently 
the beef breeds throughout America all tend to f«idirs, and again milch cows, canners, skips and J?,‘onts on values of the stock offered,
make the fall of 1913 interesting ito stockmen. It jennies. Twenty chutes on the south and twenty- nnlv t' 1 T lnia® to words of violent animosity
is the intention of this article to describe the lo- eiSbt on the north serve as intakes and exits be- or Wit, IOI^otten in a moment through a joke 
cation, extent and management of the mart where tween cars and yards. When the cattle are un- tho - by the more impetuous of
interest and feeling are most intense, viz., the loaded they are driven to the pens and alleys th. Z.vT , , rhc agents all belong to
stock yards at Toronto-Onlnrios great live- where the commission agents, to whom they are and fixed 1 S® Up to a code of bylaws
stock trading place. consigned, usually transact their business. The buviiir and X The commission charges for

There are in Toronto two distinct sets of llllc 8 are Paved with brick, and the pens are ce- sent Cattle i«>r n” exchange are at pre
stock yards, the City Stock Yards, situated east "lont brick or cobble stone. The total area oc- *10.00 • smaller , 18, head or over),
of Strachan Ave. and across the railroad from cuplod b-v the company is 900 feet wide by 1,800 ,50 cents per head ■ of cattl° than 18 head,
the Harris Abattoir plant, and the Union Stock fc>t lonS- Hunning crosswise of this soace, $10 00- sh'eD and f6*3 and lambs> double 
Yards of Toronto, Ltd., located at West Toronto, b,'okon on,.v bX alleys, are the barns or buildings calves ’double deck sîn m 
north of the C. P. It. tracks, facing on Keele w lor° lhc catlle are comfortably housed, fed and *6.00 ; mixed cars *10 00 ’
street. Here there is an area of thirty acres watered. On the east are four barns, two north than car lots per head in 
given over as an exchange for live stock. Horses, nnd two south of the main alley. West of that lesi per head, 15 ’ °
cattle, sheep and swine are daily pouring into Vie nre tbo *ar'ïe osment barns, used likewise for cat- 
little live-stock city, but they are, indeed, a t1'*' but half-way between the main alley and the 
transient quantity, for the same day they max be ll0rder of the yards are two more alleys, called 
re-loaded or liurrfed axvay, to the slaughter house, tllc n”rtb and south alleys. These barns are
making room for others to follow in their ill- kerd c cnn- lighted and ventilated, and many cat- 
iatcd tracks. tie must oft imps be surprised at the cleanliness of

their new environments.
more large cement barns, each 375 feet by 225 
feet, in which the calves, sheep and swine

.1

deck,
single deck, $6.00 ; 
calves, single deck, 

sheep and lambs less 
cents ; ten calves or

$10.00 ; hogs. singleCdeck1 <S6 oo'- deCk’
lots, per head. 10 cents xn °n^. 683 than car 
is made on the exchange to cover'll 4“^ 
deputation of animals inspected hv „ n by 
inspector at the s'aughter houses Y a Government 

different seasons of the year hut Thls Jariea at 
axerages 17J cents per head ' OD the whole

Employees of the yards 
care for them

con-

Farther west are twoTn the southeast corner is the 'Horse Exchange, 
a substantial red-brick structure, with sufficientif accnrrUr. . Un,oad the stock 

according to the and
direction of the
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\?V buyer and seller. A fixed yardage fee is exacted would be docked, but, with the scarcity in the ing sold in Toronto at what formerly were con-
in remuneration for this service, which amounts country and the present shortage of pork, little sidered fabulous figures. It is stlill problematical
to 25 cents per head for cattle, 10 cents for notice is given to over weights. what interest the Argentine will take in Uncle
calves, 5 cents for hogs, and 5 cents each for BUSY SEASONS Sam’s household, but, under present conditions in
sheep and lambs. Unless otherwise advised, the , ‘ ’ the country, which cannot be altered in a short
employees appease the hunger of the stock upon , Uct-olier 13 a busy season at the stock yards, period, prices must remain firm for some time to 
its arrival, but feed them only slightly, for those carloads of stock per week pass
going to immediate slaughter would not be bene- ,.g during a busy period in the fall.
Ld by heavy feeding. II., i, delivered to the ™ J “

P"Th?Wtrtnïîd eW,h,0l‘>w'‘b“td,'nr l m”
82.50 per cwt. The actual cost for handling production of cattle, the steady home demand
toree wrioads of cattle in the week ending Oct. and outside requirements will soon deplete the 
4th, 1913 amounted to 8189.79. This is made count of avai|able beef.
up of freight, yardage, feed, commission and in- Loads of stock continually pour into the 
surance or inspection The stock came 160 miles, ds but Monday is the bagy day. 
freight charges for which were 881 00, leaving an 6th saw 197 carloads, of which 4,400 head were 
expenditure of *108.79 for their disposal at the cattle 
yards. Little complaint is heard as to the treat
ment the stock receives, but the drovers claim
that at this time of high-priced cattle a little ill- Situated as previously mentioned, opposite the 
treatment would quicklv convert a probable profit f^arr*s Abattoir, are the old City Stock-Yards, 
into a substantial loss" Thelr limits and barriers have been invaded on

the south-west by the new city incinerator, and 
on the east by the new City Abattoir, 
same hum and buzz is not so noticeable at these 
yards as at the Union Yards, but they present a 
stable appearance and contentment rdigns, as it

et.

come.
The -8A Noted Stockman Passes.

Few if any of the large number of live-stock 
breeders in Canada are better known and more 
highly esteemed than was the late A. W. Smith, 
of Maple Lodge, Ont. Our many readers will 
learn with deep regret of his death, which 
occurred at his home about eleven o’clock Friday 
night, October 10th. Mr. Smith had not en
joyed the best of health for a number of years, 
and had been forced, on several occasions, to rest 
a while from bis arduous duties. The pash sum
mer his health gradually grew worse, and his ill
ness culminated fatally, but. his end was sudden 
and unexpected. Notwithstanding his physical 
weakness he was a man possessing a great 
amount of energy, public-spirited, an ardent ad
mirer of Shorthorn cattle and Leicester sheep, 
two breeds of live stock of which he was a very 

■ successful importer and breeder, and many times 
did championship laurels rest on representatives 
from the herd and flock at ■ ‘-‘Maple Lodge.” He 
was a man with an alert, keen mind, ' and 1 a 
wonderful capacity for executive work—a man 
looked up to by all those who knew him. He 
was born fifty-eight years ago at Victoria 
Square, in York Co., Ont., and two years later 
came with his parents to the farm upon which 
he lived until his death. His father, J. S. 
Smith, came to this country from Scotland, and 
was one^of the pioneer Shorthorn breeders of On
tario, and a public-spirited man, who represented 
North Middlesex for several years in the Ontario 
Legislature. Like his father, the son became so 
interested in the questions of the day that he 
entered the political field, and represented the 
same constituency in the Federal House. He al
so filled many important positions on breed so
cieties and fair boards, and his advice and 
counsel was always sought and highly esteemed 
on questions affecting live-stock conditions in 
Canada. He was a staunch advocate of the 
milking Shorthorn, and was a past president and 
honorary member of the Dominion Shorthorn 
Breeders’ Association. He had also held the 
presidency of the Ontario Provincial Winter Fair, 
the Leicester Breeders’ Association, Dominion 
Sheep Breeders’ Association, Dominion Cattle 
Breeders’ Association, and was a member of the 
National Record Board, and a director on the 
Board of the Western Fair. In religion he was 
a Presbyterian. The late Mr. Smith never 
married. Readers will join with “The Farmer’s 
Advocate” in extending their sincerest sympathy 
to the relatives of the deceased, whose face will 
be greatly missed at live-stock exhibitions and 
fair-board and breed-society meetings.
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THE CITY STOCK-YARDS.

. 3
OPERATORS. The

Chief amongst the many commission agents 
are : Joseph Wilson, Coughlin & Co., Corbett &
Hall, Rice & Whaley, McDonald & Halligan, C.
Zeagman & Sons, J. B. Shields & Son, T. Craw- wel1 might, for these yards have for many years

been operated for the city s good. D. Walker, 
the Superintendent, for twenty-nine years in the 
city service, has watched the live-stock business

He is

êv

s ford & Co., H. P. Kennedy, A. B. Quinn,
Dunn & Levack. 
their services, and all are diligent in their duties 
to them by whom they may be employed.

Those buying the greatest number of stock 
are : The Harris Abattoir, The Swift Canadian 
Co., The Wm. Davies Co., Gunns Ltd., Mat the ws- 
Laing, The Montreal Abattoirs, Puddy Bros., F. 
Hunnisett, Chas. Muffit, W. L. J if kins, May bee, 
Waugh, Pringle, Woods, Noxon Bros., and others, 
taking from ten to twenty-five head per week.

and
All charge the same fees for

1

si in all its various phases of development, 
now middle aged, active, alert, genial and con
fident.i Business is transacted here much the same as 
at the Union Stock-Yards. The commission 
agents doing business belong to the same live
stock exchange and observe the same rules. Many 
local butchers purchase » on the City Yards 
market, but all the stock is not utilized there. 
On October 7th fifteen carloads crossed the border 
for the Buffalo market from these yards.

mrr
SOURCE AND OUTLET OF STOCK.

All classes of cattle are marketed, from the 
choice steer, weighing 1,600 lbs., smooth and 
deeply-fleshed, down to the ancient, care-worn- 
looking cow, sharp on the back but still boasting 
a capacious paunch, with hook and pin-bones pro
truding, and with glaring eye, she speaks volumes 
of ingratitude on the part of her owner and un
hesitatingly accuses him of non-support when in 
her most useful days she has ably repaid for care 
and feed. Much good stock comes from the Eastern 
counties of Ontario, but Western Ontario gets the 
credit for forwarding the better kinds. The 
“white-face” grade, from Lambton, Kent, Essex, 
Elgin and Middlesex, are hard to beat in Ontario 
and as a rule demand the highest prices. Devot
ed largely to dairying, the Eastern counties can
not conceal the milking strains inherent in their 
stock. The black and white spots, the black and 
fawn-colored noses, and the red and white colora
tions, with latent milking characteristics, brand
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ogs can
them at once as being sprung from a grade or 
milking parentage.

Some cattle, mostly Stockers and feeders, 
journey westward from Quebec, and help to fill 
the different grades and classes.

At this epoch in the live-stock business there 
is a place for every class and description. A 
few choice steers are bought for export, mostly by 
the Swift Canadian Company and the Harris peo
ple.
ronto and neighboring cities, lying east and west. 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, London and Guelph all 
draw on the Toronto abattoirs for a quantity of 
meat.
sections where feed is plentiful, Western Ontario 
usually taking quite a heavy percentage. At the 
present time hundreds of carloads are going to 
the Buffalo market, and at the time of writing 50 
carloads are on the road via Toronto, where they 
are be ng fed and watered. Some butcher cattle 
and light bulls are being conveyed across the line 
as well, and judging by the numbers of Americans 
quietly buying in the country and those dealing at 
the Union. Stock Yards, a large number of Cana
dian rattle will in the next few weeks be feeding 
on American so l.

Such is the scarcity of hogs and so great the 
demand that few leave the city when once they 
arrive at the yard.
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B. C. Has a Good Exhibition.
British Columbia’s Provincial Exhibition at 

New Westminster closed on October 4th, after a 
very successful display of the products of the farm 
and factory, flock and herd of the Mountain Pro
vince and their neighbors to the east. The finer 
arts were not forgotten, but agriculture stood out 
plainly and mirrored the vast resources of 
which Canada’s most western province proudly 
boasts. Each district exhibit was an exhibition 
in itself. Hay, grains and roots staple products 
of prosperous farms ; dairy, poultry and apiary, 
symbols of progressive farming, were shown to 
flourish in the districts represented* by their pro- 

Adjacent to the City Yards and east is the duce, while vegetables, melons, tomatoes and ‘hot- 
new City Abattoir under construction. When house stuff all proclaimed the districts of Lang- 
completed it will consist of two buildings, a ley, Salmon Arm, Richmond, Chilliwack and MIs- 
powerhouse and rendering plant together, and the sion as fertile, favored by climate and agricultural- 
main building. The main building is 180 by ly progressive. Langley took premier place with 
180 feet, three stories high, with exterior of her splendid display, while other districts followed 
pressed brick, and all exposed surfaces in the in- in the order they are mentioned. In addition to 
terior of enameled brick. The powerhouse is 65 the district exhibits noted, Burquitlam, Maple 
feet by 65 feet, and the rendering building 100 Ridge, Kamloops, Comose, Revelstoke, and Cari

boo all helped to engage practically the whole 
This plant is reputed to be the par excellence wa*i space of the immense Agricultural Building,

and add tone, color and variation to the groups 
of exhibits. For fruit display alone Salmon Arm 
took first place, with Penticton second. The dis
plays were good, and do not belie the districts

v®

mButcher stock is largely consumed in To- j
11

The Stockers and feeders are diverted \to :®2M

The Late A. W. Smith.
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of all that is best in abattoir construction, and 
it is the object of the city to congregate the local 
butchers there to do their butchering under most 
improved sanitary conditions. Each butcher will
have a stall for killing, and a room for chilling, and conditions from whence they came.
This move represents a step in advance in the Along with the other exhibits was one erected 
city regulation of its food supply, and care for by the Dominion Experimental Station at Agas- 
the general health. siz, in charge of P. H. Moore, the superintendent,

and H. L. Keegan. The individual exhibits of 
roots, vegetables and fruits were first-class in 

What the ultimate result of the removal of the quality and systematically arranged.
United States tariff will be in Canada, one can
not yet venture an opinion. True, it is cattle British Columbia to have a strong infusion of 
prices have risen as the market report shows, good Clydesdale blood, equal to the best. When 
and true it is that Canadian and United States 
markets for similar kinds of stock will find an 
equal level. Our grass-fed stock does not com
pare favorably with the corn-finished stock of the 
States, and drovers and feeders must bear that 
in mind when studying market reports.

KINDS AND TYPES.
After the home demand is supplied little stock 

is left to fill an export order. The majority are 
butcher cattle and the most desired weight is 
1,300 tbs., and down in steers with a somewhat 
lighter weight of 1,150 lbs. and downward in 
heifers. Feeder lambs go well at 55 to 65 lbs., 
but butchers’ are more desirable at 80 to 110 

Earlier in the season the lighter types come 
in, but at this season of the year they tip the 
scales at 100 to 115 lbs.

In the hog, class an animal weighing 200 lbs. 
is the kind—long and deep in the side, not too 
heavy in the ham or shoulder, and not too fat. 
I he hog from the corn counties of Western On
tario does not comply with the requirements of 
the Canadian market as well as those where corn 
is not so plentiful. Those from dairying dis
tricts usually present the best appearance, and 
show the better finish of the bacon hog. Under 
normal conditions hogs weighing over 220 pounds

THE OUTLOOK.His.

Entries in the draft-horse classes showed

the six-horse team of pure-bred Clydesdales, from 
Colony Stock Farm, would appear all eyes were 
turned in their direction, and patrons of St. 
Andrew would think aloud :
“There is nothing on the show-yard that ' can 

match you, bonny Clyde
For you take me back in fancy to the Scottish 

Borderside.”
There is a great shortage of stockers and 

feeders, and carloads are crossing the line or be-and 
>f the
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gomerv’s Ved«tu Crai®io and D.- matter what reports may come from abroad, borne upon some minds that a scheme nf immnàmâ %=%pe;h=^
classes. Amongst those deserving mention in month of August was phenomenally dry. and whed and. a de™and among the larger farmers for ser-
beef entries were the herd shown by Hon. T. W. the lamb sale season opened during its closing vant8> such as these smaller farms are fitted to
Patterson and an individual by W. H. week prices threatened to be low. Turnips and fUPL,y' transference of families from Lewis
Mortson & Son. Galloways were championed by BWed«?s were not looking well, and foliage, as we 7® the east of the county would be a godsend te
W. E. Tee’s well-known herd from Alberta. Chas. term the aftermath of the hay crop, was far from people lf they only knew it, but the Celt is a
Hope and Hon T. W. Patterson were the two being luxuriant. Feeders therefore operated cau- balng of Powerful tenacity, and he will do many
contestants for the money with the Aberdeen- tiously, and prices did not rule as high as the things rather than forsake the place where he wm
Anfy8- scarcity of lambs on account of a bad lambing born and bred- The homing instinct is in him

Basil Gardon, of Dewdney, brought the great time seemed to warrant. September opened bet- very B^rone> and if a living of any kind can be 
est number of Holsteins to New Westminister, ter. There has been a good deal, but not too 8Craped out of the rock, he is the man to do it 
J. M. Steves, of Stephenson, had three rare ani- much moisture, and while grain harvest has been InereaSiagly men are recognizing that there 
mais, while J.iW. Hollingshead and A. J. Thomp- a little hindered, the moisture has made such a f,oya road to the creation of small holdings, and 
son helped to swell the number of black and difference on the green crop and foliage that no d men occupying such are to prosper they must 
whites- one is disposed to grumble. More recent lamb bUy and 8el1 on the co-operative principle, helping

Pour herds of Ayrshires. owned by Rowland sales have felt the effect of this change, and °ne another and standing loyally by one another 
t m Mort9on & Son. Jas. Thompson and greatly enhanced prices have been recorded during Another desideratum of the small holder is the

i , 186 lmed up in competition. Olise was the past week for ewes and lambs. Imagine an command of ready money, and this defect in his
Brat for senior herd, with Ness second and average advance of 4s. 5id. on each of 15,000 5naa<leS '8 to be remedied by the establishment of 
Thompson third Blackface ewes at Ayr, and you get some idea of Cr8d‘t Banks. Where these are to be set up i8
„ .H- _BuB &. Son> from Brampton, Ont.,, the change which the moisture has made on the * yct fixed’ but once they are in working order

oflT th® heavy p*rt- ot the money for trade in sheep. The ram sales have reflected this tWe expect they will do good work. At the same 
Bros and nr KnThT8 .Hawtborne. Bamford change. All three leading breeds. Blackfaces. *S“®.‘t must be remarked that the semi-publicity 
roundint, c?““try 8Ur' Border Leicesters, and Cheviots, have sold well, ICh tbe Cred,t Bank system demands from

Quit! H Z tf® chief, exhJ;bitor9. and while no record prices have been paid, some oh<T wh° ,are ita CU8tomers, are not relished by
,te * te7- sh®ep,came from the East, and very good figures are recorded The ihiirhest nrire Scots people, and some time must elapse before 

£ riTerr^Plenr Showing. paid for a ram of any breed in Scotland this au- mUCh Prosperity will attend such ventures, 
by ltoLo^erTn its Wnr^ ' “d ^ ^ "as £220, paid (or one of Miss Templeton’s „ A -recent short visit to Holland and Belgium

Yorkshires called nut the , , IP* Border Leicester shearlings, at Kelso, by a cos-bled one to see small holdings at their best,
the swine classes, but Berkshire^ Tamworths1 ^®'Rtbsh're breeder. Blackface rams sold up to The Dutch small holder is a dairy farmer, but the 
Duroc-Jersevs and Poland Phinno ' h, , ’ pald f°r a South Brownhill shearling at Belgian small holder Is a cropping farmerthere byF»ome oT?he to!-emost bZle7a in Canada t^’ paid for a Woolford’s shearling «“gs of the two nationalities proclaim the

_________________ sf- Da-nark. The five Woolford s shearlings at and in th nature of the case, the premises
rv.._ .. « t . . v which won first prize, made an average of tbe Belgian ave not the same tidy appearance
Vfur oCOltlSn Letter. °( £«0.16s. each, surely an extraordinary figure for as the Premises of the Dutchman. The latter

five sheep. At Howich there was a good demand ™a-v be 8een in the fields of an afternoon milking
for certain classes of Cheviots, and two rams hia cows- a*l of which work is done outside, but

f95 apiece. Ono was a throe-year-old nam- the former, both male and female, are seen work
ed Milltvnowe Model, and the other a yearling or Ing *n ^be fields at all hours. Such petite cul- 
dinmont from Parkhall, named Parkhall Dandy. ture as_ Belgium boasts is only possible to those 

The breeders of the ' q»®,9, for raroa of any breed have ruled high, andi 7. Wlth their households, are willing to toil 
are quite pleased with this return ”u, ks aad Oxfords sold remarkably well at at? and early to secure a competency. In the

which indicates good, healthy trade, although KeIst>- The ancient glories of that great sale ®nd of tbe day it can be done, but the farmer has
nothing at all sensational. Customers for black Were r®v,ved- and tho temporary hitch caused last toi! for what he gets, and is well entitled to
cattle are cautious, and while buyers from over- year tbrouKh the presence of foot and mouth dis- hls reward. A stranger cannot intermeddle with
seas were not wanting, they were not numerous !u8lVn->the ,immedlate neighborhood, but across 8acrad things, but the impression left on one’s 
and the demand was largely a home trade. The the border, left no evil effects, for which there is ™md J8 that the Dutch Boer is a good deal bet- 
recommjndation of the Aberdeen-Angus as a breed e,very reason to be grateful. Sometimes when the \er °° tban bjs Flemish neighbor. Poverty one 
is, that to a man of moderate means it offers a 8tream of trade is diverted it is loathe to return doe8 aot r®adily see in Holland, and this is 
better opportunity for founding a herd than does î° lt8 ancient channel. Happily this has not ' ,.btlesa due in lnrge measure to the friendly 
the Shorthorn. It takes almost a king’s ransom T?6?? Case wlth the ram sales at Kelso. The fee ing ?f brotherliness which prevails in each 
to purchase Shorthorn females sufficient to found I'° d t,here j,resented as live a spectacle as could Commumty.
a respectable herd, hence moneyed men are much baVf been de8ired, and old men were tempted to Harvest here has been somewhat irregular On 
more numerous in the ranks of Shorthorn breeders revlve memories, and renew their youth. the lowland farms harvest is over, especially in
than among the breeders of the black cattle. 1 ought to have mentioned in the proper place the earliur districts, like South Ayrshire, but

Reference to Shorthorn breeders reminds us that at the dispersion sale of the Congalton herd north of the Grampians harvest is not so well 
that one notable member of that company has re- of Shorthorns caused by the death of Mr. Joseph advanCed- cutting having just commenced, and the 
cently passed away in Sir Richard Powell Cooper, Tee, 122 head raadoian average price of £28.8 8 fields are full of stock. The crop is a, fairly
Bart., the head of the’world-famed firm of Cooper rrhe figure is not high, but it must be remembered beavy one- and is rare to see a sparsely-stocked
& Nephews, Berkampstead, manufacturers of sheep that at a dispersion sale of this kind the public fie d- Barley, or here, as it Is called in Caith- 
dlp, and famous also as exporters of live stock are always determined to get full value for their Dess’ is <luite a superior crop, and oats are a fine 
of all breeds to many lands. Sir Richard was an money, and this they did'at Congalton, which is Crop' In 8ome of the earlier districts where 
extremely able business man. He was one of the a beautiful place in East Lothian. ’ Anotheij etacklng was gone on with rather rapidly, there 
small group of resolute men who determined that notable sale was that of pedigree Clydesdales at haS bean a good dea1 of beating in the stacks, 
the Royal lAgriculturaJ Society of England would Perth on 15th September. Ninety-six head made and quite n lot of stuff has had to be put out
rise from its ashes, and he it was who guaranteed an average of £62.15.2, with which no fault can ?fter jt WaS put in" This ie a process much dis-
the society against loss when the itinerant shows be found. The highest price recorded was 220 llked by.farmers- for very obvious reasons. __
were resumed at Derby In 1906. Happily success Ps > or £231, for a two-year-old filly, a grand- a reflection on the farmers’ skill, and none just
crowned the efforts of the society to such an ex- daughter of the celebrated Cawdor Cup chain- duite like to Proclaim on the housetop an incom-
tent then, and generally since, that no call has Pion, Chester Princess, dam of another Cawdor petenCe- But there is no concealing the fact
been made on any guarantor. Sir Richard Coop- CuP winner, Scotland Yet. Another good price When this kind of work la to be carried
er was a genial man. and always witling to crack ,s 160 gs., or £168, paid for aiyearling filly got men 
a joke with a friend. Yet withal his eye was by the big, good horse, British Time, which 
constantly on business, and he did »ot miss many time ago was exported to New Zealand.
^tnces. Great interest is being taken here in the oues-

Shorthorn sales begin in the north next week, tion of Small Holdings. The question has been
and there is every prospect of a good demand, al- talked about for long. Now that provision is
though there has, opportunely for the Argentine made for satisfying land hunger ns it , . ..
breeders, been an “outbreak” so-caVed of foot progress has been phenomenal^ slow The keen' ing^catUe fr îh® Wh'Ch ‘8 draW
and mouth disease among the importe cattle in est demand for small holdings exists where there t!! ff f 4 ,*;hl8 8lde, °J the lina since the
quarantine at Buenos Aires. It is just possible is least possibility of supplying it and where l> a „,! fnilè’®n e.Bnlted Stated. On the two
thaVthis may come in handy as a means of keep- is reasonably plentiful and moderatelv ensv n*? ,1! r tt,W1 g tbe tbe new Bill Cana-
i„g down th. w„U-. No thr, d.„a„d “t L°n Tl “LT '*UM “ ““

is no
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Ï

Bujll & Son, from Brampton, Ont.,, the change which the moisture has made
trade in sheep.®v 6 -

ftr

TheB
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September is the month of harvest ingather
ing and ram sales, and this year we have also 
had a fine trade for Aberdeen-Angus -attle at a 
aeries of sales held during the third week of the 
month. At these sales 228 head were sold at an 
average price of £32.3.9.
“doddit-s”

K*

»

It is

Allon.
see it, and need hardly he told what is _the 

Again, this process greatly increases the 
cost of harvesting, and hinders its speedy conclu
sion. In this, as in many other occupations, the 
motto holds true, “The 
speed.”

cause.some

more hurry the less 
SCOTLAND YET.

Markets. good, at steady prices. Choice, heavy 
steers, $6.25 to $6.50; medium steers, 
$5.60 to $6; Stockers, 700 to 800 lbs., 
$5.25 to $5.75.

City. Union. Total. tie, 1,748 calves; but a decrease ef 2,517 
hogs, 2,193 sheep, and 31Cars ............

Cattle .......
Hogs ...........
Sheep .......
Calves .......
Horses .......
The total receipts of live stock at the 

two markets for the corresponding week 
of 1912 were :

63 659 722 horses, com
pared with the same week of 1912.

The past week has witnessed a change 
in prices on

. 1,686 12,935 14,621
80 5,639 5,719

408 4,736 5,144
124 2,226 2,350

Milkers and springers, 
receipts moderate, and prices steady, at 
$50 to $110 each.

Toronto. a/ccount of the new Am- 
erican tariff admitting Canadian 
free Into

The bulk sold at 
Calves, market firm, 
Choice veals, $9 to

Receipts at the Union Stock-yards, 
West Torento, on Monday, October 13, 
were the largest on record for one day 
in the Dominion, numbering 335 
comprising 7,577 cattle, 685 hogs, 1,444 
sheep and lambs, and 451 calves. Trade 
active for good to choice, well - finished 
cattle.
choice butchers’ steers, $7.25 to $7.50; 
good, $6.80 to $7.20; medium, $6 to 
$6.75; choice cows, $5.75 to $6.25; good 
cows, $4.50 to $5.25; canners, $2.50 to 
$3.50, feeders and Stockers, demand

cattle
the United States. On this

and

$65 to $75 each. 2819 47at steady prices.
$10; common to good, $4.50 to $7.50. 
Sheep and Lambs—Trade active; prices 
firm.

account, many cattle were bought 
held, in anticipation of 
prices much

the change, at 
in advance of what they 

time
' Sheep, $3.50 to $5.25; culls and 

rams, $2.50 to $3.50. were some past, and because ofUnion. Total.City.Lambs, choice 
wethers, $7 to $7.50; buck 
75c. per head less.

Selects, fed and watered, 
$8.60, and $8.25 f. o. b. cars, and $8.85 
weighed off cars.

IE
Mmi |

this, receipts were again very large last 
On Monday, there were over 200 

cars arrived in Toronto, 
and sellers

Cars .....
Cattle .. 
Hogs ... 
Sheep .. 
Calves . 
Horses .

ewes and 
lambs, at 
Market easier.

91 352 443
1,372
1,707
1,659

5,325
6,529
5,678

6,697
8,236
7,337

Hogs—
Both buyers

Export steers, $7.50 to $7.75; were at sea, so much so that
little business was transacted up tq the 

The
from $1 to $1.25 per cwt. in advance of 
the previous week. Finally they came 
together, and nearly all the cattle were 
disposed of at an average advance of 
40c. per cwt. over the previous week's

50696 602 noon hour. sellers were asking6315 78
REVIEW OF LAST WEEK'S MARKETS 

The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock-yards Inst 

was were as follows :

The combined receipts of li\re stock at 
the two markets for the past week show 
an increase of 279 carloads, 7,924 cat-
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1' lour. Ontario, ninety-per-cent, 
wheat patents,
Manitoba flour—Prices 
first patents, $5.30;

in cotton, 10c.

winter- 
seaboard, 

are : 
second patents, 

more; strong

Potatoes.—Demand was active and prices 
higher. Green Mountains were 70c. to 
721c. per bag. track, jobbing prices be
ing about 20c. higher, ex store. Bags 
weigh 90 lbs.

not get as many of these kinds as were 
wanted.

Quotations follow: Best dry-fed. weighty 
steers, $8.75 to $9; best Canadian, 
weighty steers, $7.50 to $7.85; best 
handy-weight steers, $7.75 to $8.66; com
mon to fair, handy-weight steers, $7 to 
$7.50; best fat heifers. $7 to $7.66; light 
and fair kinds heifers, $6 to $6.76; beet 
fat cows, $6.50 to $7.60; medium tews, 
$4.85 to $5.25; cutters and 
$3.90 to $4.50; bulls, light to «at hwteh- 
ering and hoavy, $5 to $7: beat dehorned 
native feeders, $7 to $7.36; beet Cana
dian feeders, $6.50 to $6.76; Stephen, 
as to quality, $4.50 to $6.60; milch era 
and springers. $85 to $110.

Hogs.—Receipts for week ending Friday 
were 85,860. Market lower, almost from 
day to day, Monday starting oR general
ly with a $ 9-market for packers' weights 
and Yorkers, and Friday generally 
oR packers weights at $8.76. Pigs ween 
higher middle of the week, but wowd 
up Friday at about Monday's prime; bulk 
of good ones, $7.26; skips er light piga, 
$5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Total supply tor 
week up to and Including Friday, 38,800. 
Market irregular, prices tor In^ five days 
ranging from $7.50 to $7.90 for top 
lambs, with culls from $7 down. Sheep 
were strong all week. Ewes, $4.60 to 
$5; mixed sheep, $6 to $5.26; wethers, 
$5.25 to $6.50; top yearling». $6 to 
$6.25, and cull ehoep mostly from $8.60 
down. Two loads of Canadian lambs, 
running to coarse, bucky and heavy 
kinds, sold from $7.36 to $7.60 on the 
Thursday market. Sellers quote them 
kinds about a quarter under natives, but 
state that there is not over a dime's 
difference between best, handy Canadians, 
and top natives. In past years, prices 
have been the same, and if as good as 
Americans, will bring as much money 
now.

Calves.—Receipts of calves for the week 
closing Friday last, were something over 
2,600, including 1,050 Canadians. Top 
veals, for the biggest part of the week, 
sold at $13, Friday tops reaching $13.76, 
and closed with the advance lost. Culls 
were quoted all week mostly from $10 
down. Best Canadian vealers sold up 
to $13, while grassy Canadians ranged 
from $4.25 to $6, very few bringing 
above $5.60.

Note.—Consul's invoice should be ob
tained at point of shipment, as this is 
still required by the United States Gov
ernment. When Impossible to get' this 
when shipping, commission men can bond 
them at Buffalo and make the entry at 
Fort Erie, but U. S. Collector here says 
shippers must take it 
when possible.
cate must accompany all stock, 
these two papers and 
railway shipping papers.

THE ROYAL BANK 
OE CANADA

new, $3.55,
at Toronto

$4.80; 
bakers’, $4.60 in jute. Honey and Syrup.—The market was 

White-clover comb was 15c.Capital Authorized - $ 25,000,000 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Funds 
Total Assets -

HEAD OFFICE; MONTREAL
Branches throughout every Province 
of the Dominion of Canada.

unchanged.
to 16c. per lb.; extracted, 10Jc. to lljc.; 
dark comb, 13c. to 14c., and strained, 
7Jc. to 8Jc. 
to 10c. per lb., and syrup in wood, 7c. 
to 8c.; maple sugar, 9c. to 10c. per lb.

Eggs.—Prices were still higher, but de
mand continued active.

1IAY AND MILLFEED.
Baled. in car lots, track, To

ronto, No. 1. $13 to $13.50 per ton; 
No. 2, $12 per ton.

Straw.—Baled, in car lots, 
rdnto, $8 to $9.

Bran.—Manitoba, $22 to $24 in

11,560,000
13,000,000

180,000,000 Tins of maple syrup, 9c.

track, To-

bags,
track, Toronto; shorts, $24 to $25; On
tario bran, $22 to $23 in bags; shorts, 
$24 to $25; middlings, $25 to $26. 

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

Strictly fresh 
eggs were quoted at 88c. to 40c. per 
dozen. Selected eggs were 30c. to 31c. 
per dozen, and No. 1 candled 27c. to 
28c., while No. 2 were 21c. to 22c. per 
dozen.

Accounts of Farmers 
invited.

Sale Notes collected.
Butter.—Market firm. Creamery pound 

rolls, 28c. to 29c.; creamery solids, 26c. 
to 28c.; separator dairy, 25c. to 27c.; 
store lots, 23c. to 25c.

Eggs.—Market firmer.

Butter.—Butter held steady, although it 
is thought the American tariff change 
will put prices somewhat higher. Choice 
creamery was quoted at 261c. to 271c. 
per lb., in a wholesale way, and fine at 
26lc. to 261c., while second grades were 
26c. to 261c. Dairy butter was steady, 
at 22c. to 23c. per lb.

Cheese.—Prices of cheese were the same 
as a week ago, being 13|c. to 131c. per 
lb. for Western, colored, and 181c. to 
131c. for Eastern. White cheese was 
practically on a par with colored.

Grain.—Oats were steady in price. No. 
2 Western Canada quoted at 401c. per 
bushel, ex store, No. 1 extra feed at 
89c. to 40c., and No. 1 at 881c. to 89c.

Flour.—Flour was unchanged in price. 
Manitoba first-patent flour was quoted at 
$5.40 per barrel, in bags; seconds being 
$4.90, and strong bakers’ $4.70. On
tario winter-wheat flour was unchanged, 
at $4.60 to $4.75 per barrel, in wood, 
for straight rollers.

Millfeed.—Prices were very firm. Bran, 
$22 per ton; shorts, $24 in bags; mid
dlings, $27 including bags. Mouille was 
$30 to $32 per ton for pure, and $28 
to $29 for mixed.

Hay.—Prices of hay were unchanged. 
No. 1 pressed hay, car lots, Montreal, 
on track, $14 to $14.50 per ton, while 
No. 2 extra was $13 to $18.50, and No. 
8 $12 to $12.50.

Hides.—Hides were 1c. up all the way 
round. Beef hides were 12c., 13c. and 
14c. per lb. for Nos. 8, 2 and 1, respec
tively. Calf skins were 15c. and 17c. 
per lb. for Noe. 2 and 1, and lamb skins 
were 60c. each, with horse hides ranging 
from $1.75 for No. 2, and $2.50 each for 
No. 1. Tallow sold at ljc. to 8c. per 
lb. for rough, and 6c. to 6Jc. fog ren
dered.

Savings Department at all 
Branches. New - laid, case 

lots. 85c.; cold Storage, 29c.; cold stor
age, selects, 33c.

Cheese.—Old, 15c. for large, and 151c. 
for twins; new, 14c. to 14ic.

Honey .—Extracted, 10c.
lb.; combs, $2.50 to $3 per dozen.

Potatoes.—Ontario potatoes, 65c. to 
70c. per bag for car lots, track, To
ronto.

The highest price paid for 16prices.
choice steers of export quality, was $8 
per cwt., bought by a local firm, 
same load would have brought $7.25 the 
week previous, which shows an advance 
of 75c. for this class; the next high price 
paid was $7.85.

to 11c. per

This

Poultry.—Receipts of poultry have been 
poor quality generally.

This load would have 
sold for $7.10 the previous week, which 
was 75c. higher, 
this basis, that would be 75 cents higher 
for the export class, and the extra choice 
butchers' steers.

liberal, but of 
Turkeys, 25c. to 28c.; geese, 14c. to 15c. 
16c. to 18c. per lb.; fowl, 15c. to 16c.

Beans.—Imported, hand-picked, $2.10 t 
$2.25 per bushel; Canadians, hand-picked, 
$1.75 to $1.90; prime, $1.60 per bushel.

Taking the trade on

Choice cattle, such as 
the Americans want, were 75c. per' cwt. 
higher; good butchers' cattle, 50c. higher; 
cows, and medium steers and 
tittle if any higher than for the previous 
week's quotations.

HIDES AND SKINS.
No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 18c.; 

No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 12c.; 
No. 3 inspected steers, cows and bulls, 
11c.; city hides, flat 141c.; 
hides, cured, 13{c.; calf skins, per lb., 
16c.; lamb skins and pelts, 20c. to 65c. 
each; horse hair, 85c. to 87c. per lb.; 
horse hides. No. 1, $3.50 to $4; tallow 
No. 1, per lb., 5|c. to 7c.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
Alsike, No. 1, per bushel, $7.75 to 

$8.00; alsike, No. 2, per bushel, $6.50 
to $7.50; alsike. No. 8, per bushel, 
$5.00 to $5.50; timothy, No. 1, per 
bushel, $2.50; timothy, No. 2, per bushel, 
$2.00; red clover, per bushel, $5 to $6.

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
While the receipts have been equal to 

the demand, they have not, during the 
past week, been nearly as large. Prices 
given are by the basket unless otherwise 
specified. Peaches, 35c. to 60c.; plums, 
40c. to 60c.; pears, 40c. to 75c.; apples, 
80c. to 50c.; per barrel, $2.50 to $3: 
watermelons, 80c. to 40c. each; canta
loupes, 25c. to 40c.; green peppers, 80c. 
to 40c.; tomatoes, 30c. to 85c.; grapes, 
20c. to 30c.; onions, Canadian, per bag, 
$1.50 to $1.75; cabbage, dozen, 65c.

heifers,

This would probably 
average up 40c. per cwt. higher, which 
is not nearly 
people expected.

country
as high as many of the

Exporters.—One American firm 
pared to purchase heavy export steers, 
but there 
«rder.

was pre-

not enough to fill the 
This firm stated that they 

ready any and every day to buy cattle, 
1,250 to 1,350 lbs., and would pay fancy 
prices for fancy cattle, and would ship 
them to England or New York, to suit 
the demand.

was
were

Butchers'.—Choice, heavy steers, 1,250 
to 1,350 lbs., sold at $7.50 to $7.75, 
and one extra choice lot of 16 steers at 
$8, and this was 15c. higher than was 
paid for just such cattle at Buffalo; 
loads of good, $6.80 to $7.20; medium, 
$6 to $6.75; good to choice cows, $5.75 
to $6.25;
$5.50;
$4.25; bulls, $4 to $6.25.

Stockers and Feeders.—Choice feeders, 
1,000 to 1,150 lbs., sold at $6.50 to 
$6.75; steers, 900 to 1,000 lbs., $5.60 
to $6; steers, 700 to 800 lbs., $5.25 to 
$5.75; Eastern stock heifers, $4.35 to 
$4.80.

Milkers and 
springers of choice quality brought fancy 
priceq, ranging frem $55 to $95, and 
one extra fancy Holstein brought $125. 
Several car lots were shipped out that 
averaged $70 to $80 each, and 
averaged $82 each.

Veal Calves.—Choice and good calves 
have been scarce 
were higher accordingly, 
sold from 10c. to 11c. per lb.; good, $9 
to 10; medium calves, $7 to $8; common, 
rough Eastern calves, $5 to $6.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—Sheep and lambs 
closed strong for the week. Sheep, light 
ewes. 100 to 130 lbs., at $4.50 to $5.25; 
ewes, 140 to 160 lbs., at $4 to $4.25. 
Lambs, ewes and wethers, selected, sold 
at $6.75 to $7.50, with bucks at 75c. 
per head less.

Hogs.—Selects, fed and watered, sold 
at $8.85 to $8.90; $8.50 to $8.60 f. o.. b. 
cars, and $9.10'weighed off cars.

medium to good, $4.50 to 
canners and cutters, $3.50 to Buffalo. out themselves 

Also, veterinarian cert in
secure 

attach them to

Receipts of cattle last week totalled
8,500 head, big end of the supply falling 
on Monday — 5.625 — and Friday 2,000 
head.
like 8,000 were Canadians.

Of the week’s supply, something 
Compara

tively email proportion of weighty steers, 
best in this line ranging from $8.60 to

Cheese Markets.
Stirling, Ont., 18c.; Campbelliord, Oat., 

18c.; St. Hyacinthe, Que., 12c.; Kingston, 
Ont., 131c.; Vankleek Hill, Ont.. 
13 11-16C.; Brockvllle. Ont., bidding
12 |c., no sales; Cowansville, Que., butter, 
37|c.; Ixmdon, Ont., bidding 12|e. to 
I2|c.; Belleville. Ont., 12Je.; Perth, Ont., 
12|c.; Watertown, N. Y., 15Jc. to 16a.; 
Cornwall, Ont., 13|e.; Picten, Ont.,
13 18-lOc., 121c., 12 18-lOc.; Napanee. 
Ont., 121c.; VlctorlavUle, Que., 12c.; 
Iroquois, Ont.,. 121c.

Springers.—Milkers and

Montreal.
Live Stock.—The passage of the United 

States tariff into law is generally sup
posed to have had a strengthening effect 
upon the Canadian cattle market. Trad
ing here was quite active, and prices 
were tending higher, some fifty carloads 
having been taken to the United States 
during the week following the tariff 
change. Choice steers were selling at 
7jc. to 7Jc. per lb.; fine, 7c. to 7|c., 
and good, 6|c. to 7c., while medium was 
6c. to 6}c. Common sold as low as 
4|c., while inferior stock ranged from 
5Jc. to ,61c. per lb. Sheep sold at 8}c. 
to 4Jc. per lb. Calves were bought 
freely, grass-fed stock being taken by the 
United States at 4c. to 4|c. per lb., 
while local butchers took milk-fed stock 
at 6|c. to 71c. per lb. Prices of hogs 
were fairly steady, being 9c. to 9Jc. for 
selects, and 8Jc. to 9c. for straight lots, 
weighed off cars.

Horses.—More horses were offered for 
sale, and as a consequence the tone of 
the market was easy. Demand was fair, 
and quite a few horses changed hands. 
Heavy draft horses, weighing from 1,500 
to 1.700 lbs., sold at $300 to $350 
each; light draft, 1,400 to 1,500 lbs., 
$225 to $300 each; light horses, 1,000 
to 1,100 lbs., $125 to $200 each; broken- 
down. old animals, $75 to $125, and 
choicest saddle and carriage animals, 
$350 to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—There was a good de
mand for fresh - killed, abattoir - dressed 
hogs, and prices were steady, at 13}c. 
to 131c. per lb.

$8.65, and averaging around 1,150 lbs. 
Two loads of Canadians, averaging 1,219 
and 1,842 lbs., respectively, but being 
strictly grassy, brought $7.66 to $7.86. 
Best grain-fed, weighty steers, 
quoted at from $8.50 to $9; best handys, 
1,150 lbs. and down, $8.40 to $8.76; 
light, medium,
$6.50 to $7.50. 
her of fat cows and heifers in supply, 
the big end of these running, however, 
to medium and fair grades, 
of 975-lb. Canadian heifers brought $7.65, 
best price In this line in straight loads, 
with some few odd head of fancys reach
ing $8 to $8.25.

one car

were
all week, and prices 

Choice calves
and common butchers', 
There was a large num-

Two loads

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $7.10 ta $9.50; Texas 

steers, $6.90 to $8; stackers and feeders, 
$5.26 to $7.75; cows and heifers, $8.65 
to $8.65; calves, $7 to $11.

Hogs.—Light, $8 to $8.65; mixed, $7.90 
to $8.65; heavy, $7.80 to $8.60; rough, 
$7.80 to $8.05; pigs, $4.50 to $8.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $8.90 to 
$4.95; yearlings, $5 to $6; lambs, native, 
$5.90 to $7.15.

Fat cows generally 
ranged from $4.80 to $7.50, with canners 
and cutters at $3.50 to $4.76 generally, 
most canners being $3.90 to $4. 
supply of stockera and feeders was liberal, 
being mostly Canadians, running in the 
main to less desirable grades. 
Michigan 800-lb. dehorned feeders, up to 
$7.40 to $7.50; best horned Canadians, 
$0.50 to $6.75. Bulls ranged from $4.50 
for light, stocker, and common ones, up 
to $7 for best, fat butchering, and heavy 
kinds.

The

BREADSTUFFS.
"heat.—Ontario, No. 2 red, white 

mixed, new, 83c. to 84c., outside; 86c., 
track, Toronto; Manitoba, new, for Oc
tober shipments, frem Fort William, No. 
1 northern, 88jc.; No. 2 northern, 87Jc.

Cats.—New. white, 33c. to 34c., out
side; 35c. to 36c., track, Toronto; Mani
toba, No. 2, 39c., lake ports.

Rye.—No. 2, 61c. to 62c., outside.
Peas—No. 2, 83c. to 85c., outside.
Buckwheat—No. 2, 52c. to 53c., out-

Best
or

Gossip.
Milchers and springers sold gen

erally at $60 to $110 each.
The name of the Percheron horse which 

appeared in our issue of October 2nd, 
was Liquide, a two-year-old, instead of
Kif Kif.

Trade, by
reason of the liberal number of one kind
of medium and commoner graxles, ruled 
15c. to 25c. lower on fat cattle; best 
feeders steady, and common Stockers a 
shade lower.

Old Barber—You remind me of Daniel 
I used to shave Mi

side.
liai ley —For malting, 50c. to 57c., out

side.
Corn—American, No. 2 yellow. 751c., 

Midland; 80}c., track, Toronto.

Bulls, and fresh cows and 
springers, were about steady. The de
mand was good for choice, handy, butch
ering grades, which were in limite^ num
bers, and at the close local packers did

Webster, Senator, 
when I was a young man.

The Senator (greatly flattered)—How 
My brow 7 

Old Barber—No, sir; your breath.
so ?
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Thanksgiving. but, possibly because necessary pro
visions were running short, a council 
was held and it was decided to set sail 
for France.

At the court of Francis I. Cartier told 
his story and exhibited his two young 
braves, much to the delight of the king, 
who promised him three better vessels 
for his next voyage.

Donnacoraa had told Cartier of a greater 
town, many days up the river, news 
which hurried the decision, of the French
man to remain in the country over 
winter. The proposed trip was, how
ever, little to the liking of the Indians, 
who resolved to balk it. “One morning, 
as the ships still lay at anchor,” we are 
told, “the French beheld three Indian 
devils descending in a canoe towards 
them, dressed in black and white dog
skins, with faces black as ink, and horns 
long as a man’s arm. Thus arrayed, 
they drifted by, while the principal 
fiend, with fixed eyes, as of one piercing 
the secrets of futurity, uttered in a loud 
voice a long harangue. They then
paddled for shore ; and no sooner did 
they reach it than each fell flat like a 
dead man in the bottom of the canoe. 
Aid, however, was at hand, for Donnas 
cona and his tribesmen, rushing pell-mell 
from the adjacent woods, raised the 
swooning masqueraders, and, with shrill 
clamors, bore them in their arms within 
the sheltering thickets, 
half-hour, the French could hear 
haranguing in solemn conclave. Them 
the two young Indians whom Cartier 
had brought back from France came out 
of the bushes, enacting a pantomime of 
amazement and terror, clasping their 
hands, and calling on Christ and the 
Virgin ; whereupon Cartier, shouting from 
the vessel, asked what was the matter. 
They replied that the god Coudouagny 
had sent to warn the French against 
all attempts to ascend the great river, 
since, should they persist, snows, tem
pests and drifting ice would requite their 
rashness with inevitable ruin. The 
French replied that Coudouagny 
fool ; that he could not hurt those who 
believed in Christ ; and that they might 
tell this to his three messengers.”

ir- strange in attire, with moustached lip 
and bearded chin, w^h arquebuse, hal
berd, helmet and cuirass, seemed rather 
demigods than men.”

To Cartier they brought their sick and 
maimed and blind to be healed, and, 
knowing naught better to be done, he 
read a portion of the Gospel, to which 
his audience listened raptly although 
derstanding not a word, and then giv
ing them presents, he withdrew.

What time the latest flower hath bloomed. 
The latest bird has southward flown; 

When silence weaves o’er garnered sheaves 
Sweet idyls of our northern zone;

When scattered children rest beside 
The hearth, and hold the mother’s hand, 

Then rolls Thanksgiving’s ample tide 
Of fervent praise across the land. un-i And though the autumn stillness broods 
When spring was glad with song and 

stir.
Though the summer's grace leaves little 

trace
On fields that smiled ait sight of her. 

Still glows the sunset’s altar fire 
With crimson flame and heart of gold, 

And faith uplifts with strong desire 
And deep content, the hymns of old.

—Margaret E. Sangster.

Early in the following year the vessels 
were made ready, and at last, on Whit 
Sunday, Cartier and his company rever
ently attended high mass in the Cathe
dral of St. 
sacrament and the blessing of the bishop 
on the undertaking.

Winds, however, proved adverse, and 
the two little squadrons did not reach 
the mouth of the great river until the 
middle of July. Proceeding upward the 
vessels reached a small bay opposite 
Anticosti on the lOth of August, St. 
Lawrence’s Day. and so it was named St. 
Lawrence's Bay, the name since extended 
to the river and to the great gulf at 
its mouth. The 
Huron-Iroquois word meaning a collec
tion of huts, he applied, by some mis
understanding to the country lying along 
Uie lower St. Lawrence.

E
m

On his return to Stadacona (Quebec) 
Cartier found that his men had occupied 
the time of his absence by building a 
palisaded fort on the bank of the St. 
Charles. Here the winter was spent, 
but many were the sufferings before 
spring. Insufficiently clothed 
visioned to 
illness soon made its appearance, and 
an outbreak of scurvy, which carried off 
twenty-five of the men, threatened to 
exterminate the little garrison. Probab
ly more would have died so had it not 
been for a fortunate accident. When 
walking alone, one day, Cartier met an 
Indian who told 
“ameda," a sort, of 
proved to be efficacious.

When the spring arrived Cartier pre
pared to return to France, but this 
time, unfortunately, committed an in
discretion which was to work him and 

successors little good in future 
years. Anxious that the king should be 
impressed with the stories of the won
derful Saguenay country, he lured Don- 
nacona and nine of his chief tribesmen 
on board, then set sail. Not one of the 
number ever came back. Unable, ap
parently, to withstand the climate and 
living-conditions of France, all died 
within a year or two.

CARTIER’S THIRD VOYAGE.

BP Malo, and received, the

I
In

or pro
meet the northern winter.

Little Trips Among the 
Eminent.

r
1 Here, for a full 

themMen Notable in Canadian History. 
Jacques Cartier.

[With acknowledgements to Parkman, 
Bourinot, Withrow and others.]

Jacques Cartier, "the real discoverer of 
Canada** (Withrow) was a native of St. 
Malo, that ancient town of the Western 
coast of France which, as Parkman tells 
us, “thrust out like a buttress into the 
sea, strange and grim of aspect, breath
ing war from its walls and battlements 
of ragged stone, a stronghold of priva
teers, the home of a race whose intract
able and defiant independence neither 
time nor change has subdued, has been 
for centuries a nursery of hardy mar
iners.** In the town-hall of the place 
hie portrait may be seen to-day, the 
“bold, keen features bespeaking a spirit 
not apt to quail before the wrath of 
man or of the elements.’*

Who has not learned in childhood the 
poem which tells that “From the sea
port of St. Malo on a smiling morn in 
May,'* Jacques Cartier sailed off to the 
westward to that strange land, smiling 
in summer yet so stern in winter that 
“the wind from Thule freezes the word 
upon the lip’’? It appears, however, 
that it was upon the 20th of April, 
1534, that the famous explorer set sail, 
with his two small vessels and a little 
company of 122 men, and filled with 
dreams of finding a passage westward 
to the fabulously rich lands of the far 
East,—the kingdom of Cathay.

In twenty days, without mishap, he 
reached Newfoundland, then passing the 
Magdalen Islands, which he described as 
“abounding in birds, flowers and 
berries,” entered, on a hot day in July, 
the bay which he named, and which has 
ever since been called Baie de Chaleurs. 
Here, ostensibly, was a strait leading on 
towards Cathay, but sailing directly 
westward, land was again encountered, 
and, much disappointed, Cartier retraced 
his way and sailed northward, landed at 
Cape Gaspe and set up a cross bearing 
the lily shield of France.

At this point he found many Indians, 
a tribe, as it was learned later, that 
that had come down from Stadacona. 
and so friendly were these that one of 
the chiefs permitted his two sons to ac
company the French. As It transpired 
these young braves were taken to 
France, and, communication being estab
lished, became of great use to Cartier, 
telling him of the great St. Lawrence 
river—no doubt the dreamed-of passage 
tio India—of strange tribes inhabiting 
the interminable forests, and, less ac
curately, of the wonderful rich kingdom 
of Saguenay, in which were to be found 
precious stones for the picking up.

From Gaspe the two little vessels 
pushed on as far as Anticosti Island,

“Canada** aname
him of a remedy

spruce tea which

From Anticosti Cartier pushed 
the river, the young Indians from Stada
cona, whom he had taken from Gaspe, 
serving well as pilots. On the 1st of 
September the vessels

on up

his
passed the 

gloomy chasm whence issue, noiselessly, 
the waters of the Saguenay, 
days later arrived at the

and six 
Isle of

Orleans, which Cartier named the Isle of 
Bacchus because of the quantities of ripe 
grapes found on the wild grape vines 
there.

was a

While here, from over the waters to 
the westward, came a fleet of 
filled with dusky tribesmen,—Donnacona, 
the Algonquin chief from Stadacona and 
five hundred of his warriors—a visit of 
friendship and curiosity, for in those 
earliest days the red men were every
where ready to welcome the white 
from over the seas as demigods ; they 
had not yet realized that these were but 
humans who, with

Leaving the two larger vessels at the 
mouth of the St. Charles Cartier

canoes
em

barked once more with the smallest, a 
galleon, and two open boats, and was 
soon making on past Cape Diamond, in 
the glorious autumn weather, delighted 
with the broad reaches of 
opened
picturesqueness of the stately banks 
glowing with tie red and geld of Sep
tember.

Once more was Cartier destined to 
visit the new world. In 1540 a French 
nobleman, the Sieur de Roberval, organ
ized a colonizing expedition, choosing 
Cartier as his lieutenant, but fervor for 
the trip to Canada had, for the time, 
apparently, died out, and by royal per
mission the prisons were ransacked to 
obtain the necessary complement of men.

On the 23rd of May, 1541, the vessels 
set sail and in due time arrived at 
Stadacona, only to be met by bodies of 
Indians in canoes inquiring for Donna
cona and the other kidnapped braves.

During the last sad winter at the 
little post the friendship of the Indians 
had cooled ; now their tone became ag
gressive, hence it was not deemed safe 
to anchor in t.he mouth of the St. 
Charles.

Instead Cartier sailed on to Cap 
Rouge. It 
and while some of the men were set to 
work to hew out. a recess in the forest.

river that 
ever before, and with the

men

now
inveterate purpose 

and insatiable desire of possession, 
to drive the aborigines, step by step, to 
the

were
At Lake St. Peter the galleon ground

ed, but, nothing daunted, the voyagers 
pressed on in the open boats, and, 
the 2nd of October, reached the

corners of the earth, to vanquish 
forest and mountain alike, to harness on
the rapids and cover the waters with 
vessels and the wilderness lands with 
wheat fields and cattlle pastures and 
thronging cities.

shore
below the far-famed town of Hochelaga, 
at a point whence could be seen rude 
clearings covered with ripened corn, and, 
in the distance the forest-clad top of 
the mountain which Cartier called Mont 
Royal, the name which has since de
scended to the city of Montreal.

Twice ready to welcome the strangers 
because of thd joy of meeting again the 
two young Indians who had been taken 
abroad, Donnacona invited Cartier to 
visit him at Stadacona, and according
ly the vessels pushed on once more, soon 
casting anchor at the mouth of the St. 
Charles, and in close view of the beet
ling cliffs whereon stands the citadel in 
the present city of Quebec.

Here “a thousand Indians thronged 
the shore, wild with delight, dancing, 
singing, crowding about the strangers 
and showering into the boats their gifts 
of fish and maize : and, as it grew dark, 
fires lighted up the night, while, far and 
near, the French could see the excited 
savages leaping and rejoicing by the 
blaze. *'

late in August,was now

others were put t.o building a fort, and 
others to planting turnip seed.

Having seen the place reduced to some 
sort of order, Carter went on with two 
Uoats to explore the rapids above 

the same rapids to^dav

At the earliest opportunity Cartier and 
a few of his men made the promised 
visit to the chief at the village which 
was found to he no better than a

“When,

Hochelaga, 
obviated by the Boulanges Canal, 
whose power it is

Upon the following day the town was 
visited, and was found to consist u>f a 
number of large, low communal houses, 
thatched with hark and grouped about 
a central square, the whole enctrcl»*d by 
a palisaded wall consisting of a triple 
row of tree trunks, provided with inside 
galleries and heaps of stones ready for 
defence.

Arriving at the central square Cartier 
and his party stopped, while “the sur
rounding houses of bark disgorged their 

-swarms of children, and young 
and old. their infants in their

squalid hamlet of bark huts.’’ proposed to utilize 
He returnedhaving satisfied their curiosity," 

Parkman, “he and his party were 
ing for the ships, a friendly interruption 
met them at the mouth

for manufacturing plants, 
late in the fall, only to find 
distrustful and homesick, and 
dians suspiciouslv holding aloof, 
val, who had promised to

the men 
the In- 

Rober- 
follow im-

of the St.
Charles. An old chief harangued them
from the bank, men, boys and children 
screeched welcome from mediately with the rest of the people for 

the colony, had not arrived.
Again fell the sullen winter, and with 

illness and a deeper unrest, 
spring came again with its wanderlust. 
its spirit of “go away from here," even 
Cartier

the meadow,
ami a troop of hilarious squaws danced 
knee-deep in the water." 
tide was in.

Evidently the 
Those who know the spot 

with its dormer-windowed houses crowd-

it When

inmates
ing down to the water upon one hand, 
its trolley car rattling past towards the 
Montmorency and St. Anne tie Beaupre, 
its little sailing vessels 
ashore at low tide, can 
scene with all its difference.

was thoroughly discouraged. The 
colony was broken up and all set sail

women 
arms.
crying for delight, touching their heads, 
feeling their faces, and holding up the 
screeching infants to be touched in turn. 
The marvellous visitors, strange in hue,

They crowded about the visitors,
for France, Cartier bearing 

a few specimens containing 
he supposed to be 

gold, and a few fragments of quartE-

once more 
with hi m
mica flakes, which

st randed far 
imagine thep
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) 1806 wasn’t always rubbing it Into him aboutThe situationwould be hard to find.as he believed dia- voice that the charge would be fifteencrystal embedding, 
monds—the origin of the name, Cape marks. 
Diamond, which has adhered to the bold 

which the citadel of

It has been jestingly said being dignified.is superb.
of Berchtesgaden that it is as high as it 
is broad, but after a walk of some 
hours I should say it was miles higher, 
it seems to be standing on It’s edge.

One of the things to do in Berchtee-
I did

“Fifteen marks !” said undle Ned, 
blistering up like an old warrior. 
“Fifteen marks for what ?”

gaden is to visit the salt mines, 
it, but nothing would induce me to do 

My hair has had a tendency

ffipromontory on 
Quebec stands.

Off the place where now stands the 
St. John’s, Newfoundland, the

Üit again, 
to stand up straight ever since.

The H. T. A. gaw him a stony stare.
“For tickets." he answered curtly.
“Tickets !

when I got them.”
“Extra charge for express 

roared the H. T. A.
“Oh !" said uncle Ned. 

stand.
the extra charge for the express train 
is exactly six marks, 
make it fifteen ?"

The H. T. A. refused to say.
“Fifteen marks." he roared, looking 

fiercer than eper.
“I refuse to pay It," said uncle Ned, 

walking towards the door.
A big, burly policeman stepped in 

front of him and barred his way.
“Very well !" said uncle Ned, address

ing the H. T. A. 
just as long as you can, and I propose 
to stay here till you make it perfectly 
clear to me what that extra charge of 
nine marks is for."

The villas are scattered here and there 
over the mountainside, which, in some 
places is very steep, 
villas are perched on the summit of ap
parently inaccessible crags *which jut 
out from the hill ; others are in the 
center of magnificent grounds and en
closed by stone walls like old castles.

I city of
sails of three vessels, bearing westward, 
hove in sight.

The entrance ticket (two marks) enr 
titles you to one of the most clownish 
suits ever designed. No skirts are 
allowed in the mines, so all the women

I paid for my tickets
Some of theIt proved to be Rober- 

val with two hundred colonists. He 
ordered Cartier to return, but the navi
gator had had enough adventure for the 
present.
the slip, and in the morning the vessels 
were nowhere to be seen.

train,”

I 
■ mm

have to retire to dressing-rooms, dis
card their skirts, and put on white 
linen trousers instead. Over this (or 
these) is worn a hideous black woollen 
coat of extraordinary cut with gathers 
over the hips. A leather apron the 
size of a large handkerchief is fastened 

the waist by a heavy leather 
strap, the apron part being worn at the 

door, and also a sundial on the wall. back. ' A close-fitting black cloth cap
with Bavarian blue trimmings completes 
this grotesque outfit. The sight of a 

lead fat Frau arranged in one of these sar
torial nightmares would make a grave- 

wooden platforms clinging to the digger hysterical. When a party of 
But they all feminine heavy-weights emerge from the

cross the road and 
straddle the cars to go into the mines, 
the air is filled with wild shrieks of

"I under-
Weil, I happen to know thatUnder cover of night, he gave

Most of them are built in a sort ofHow do you
elaborate Swiss chalet style of architec
ture.

□ But once more did he return (this 
voyage is disputed) to New France,—in 
1543, when he was sent, to bring Rober- 
val home. That nobleman, in the mean
time, had met with little but disaster in 
the encounter with cold, scurvy and 
famine, and the unfriendliness of the In- 

Moreover he had had trouble

The exterior walls are frequent
ly adorned with huge paintings depicting 
historic scenes, and almost every villa, around 
has a Madonna shrine near the entrance

m
.1

m
:hed lip 
se, hal- 

1 rather There is a delightful irregularity about 
everything, and the footpaths are full 
of surprises. Sometimes they 

“I can stay here through leafy bowers, and sometimes are 
mere

dians.
with the colonists themselves, many ofsick and 

d, and, 
one, he 
o which 
uighi un
ion- giv-

whom were convicts, to an extent which 
had necessitated that he should hang 
some and imprison others.

In May,
Cartier set sail for France, 
he lived quietly, dividing his time be
tween his country house of Limoilu, and 
bis town house in St. Malo. 
former, it is said, is still to be seen, a 
quaint structure of stone, rude in con
struction and consisting of a kitchen 
and a hall below, with two rooms 
above.

At St. Malo, Cartier died, on the first 
of September, 1557.

' 1
side of steep precipices.
lead to view points where one can gaze dresslngroom, 
on a magnificent, panorama of mountain 
ranges, from the near-by emerald hills 
of Berchtesgaden to the far-away snow- 
caps of the German Alps. On all the 
paths one comes upon shrines, small 
ones and large ones, some so large that 
they are regular chapels. In each one 
is represented in sculpture some event 
in the life of Christ. In the larger 
shrines there are usually three large 
crosses ; on the center one is a life-size 
of Christ, and on the others are the 
two thieves. They are agonizing things are 
to look at, for the idea of bodily suffer
ing is so apparent in the tortured 
figures that it in almost revolting.

The picturesque Tyrolean costume Is 
almost uniformly worn in Berchtesgaden roaring noise of the train, the chill 
by the natives. and also by the wind, the interminable perspective of

I have neves seen so many electric lights, and the horrible darkr
The costume of the ness were about all I was conscioue of.

Fearful visions of what might happen 
came to me : What if the lights should 
go out. or the guide drop dead, or the 
tunnel cave in I

• ü1544. for the last time. 
Henceforth

laughter from the audiencs in the 
adjacent cafes. The whole affair looks 
just like a scene from a comic opera.

TheQuebec) 
occupied 
ding a 
the St. 

spent, 
before 

)r pro
winter, 

;e, and 
■ried off 
«led to 
Probab- 
l it not 

When 
met an 
remedy 

. which

The mine is entered on a miniature 
train which is nothing more thaï* boards 
on wheels. Everyone rides astride. 
When all are ready a door opens in the 
wall of rock and the cars shoot into a

1

mnarrow, cold, dark tunnel, which seems 
to have no end. At intervals all along 

electric lights, but the intervening 
spaces were so dark that I couldn't 
anything except my white trousers, 
was really a great comfort to me to 
them and know that I was there.

Travel Notes.
it(FROM HELEN'S DIARY.)

Berchtesgaden, Germany.
September 8th, 1913.

Back again in the land of “Verboten" 
and uniforms. We ran straight into 
officialism as soon as we stepped off the 
train, the reason being that we had no 
tickets to show, as the conductor had 
not returned them to us. The pompous 
gate-keeper refused to let us through 
the gate, and having locked it in our 
faces, went off in a high state of indig
nation to consult a higher power. (It 
would be much easier for a camel to 
pass through the eye of a cambric needle 
than for a ticketless passenger to 
squeeze through a turnstile in Ger
many.) The entire station force was 
immediately thrown into a fearful state 
of confusion by this apparently unpre
cedented event. They raced up and 
down the platform, gesticulating and 
jabbering and consulting together over 
the dilemma, and glared at us as if we 
were dynamite bombs just about to ex
plode. I think there is more red tape 
in the Kaiser’s Dominion than in any 
other country in Christendom, and it 
takes longer to get it untied. Every 
man is subservient to the man above 
him, and it takes a good long time to 
reach the man at the top.

faiThe

tourists.
bare knees before, 
men has great advantage in the way of 
freedom and coolnees, • for so much is

y

! :1er pre- 
ut this 

an in- 
im and 

future 
lould be 
tie woo
ed Don- 
‘ibeamen 
e of the 
>le, sp
ate and 
ill died

left off in the way of cloth, 
knickerbockers Lsrmiiyte a considerable 
distance above the knee and the rest of 
the leg is bare, except for a knitted 
band midway between the ankle and the 
knee.
adorned with bright embroidery, and

The

After what seemed long hours of die- 
comfort we shot Into a large rocky 
chamber Illuminated with a huge are 
light. The ear stopped and we all dis
mounted. The guide rumbled off a lot 

„ of unintelligible German, and then con
ducted us to the top of a long, steep 
wooden slide which descended Into » 
dark cavern. It was a sort of tobog
gan-slide without, a toboggan. We were 
our own toboggans. We Just eat down 
on the slippery boards, wrapped our lege 
areund the person In front, grabbed hie 
(or her) shoulders, and prepored for ® 
sudden death. The guide sat In front, 
and regulated the speed by a cable 
which slipped through his hands.

pBThe costume is very much
«§■

The popular costume for men in Berch
tesgaden, Germany.

IHe sat down, pulled out a cigar, and 
regarded thr assembled officials with cold 
disdain.

At this point aunt Julia and I dis
creetly retired to a bench on the plat
form to await results.

IE.
ined to 
French 
organ- 

thoosing 
vor for 
îe time, 
yal per
ked to 
of men.
vessels 

ived at 
□dies of 
Donna- 

raves, 
at the 
Indians 
ime ag- 
led safe 
Ihe St.

mIt must have been about twenty 
minutes before uncle Ned appeared, and 
then he came down the platform with 
the air of a conqueror.

“Had to come off his perch and ex
plain,” he said, "and what's more he 
had to acknowledge that my figures 
were correct, and that he had made an 
error. Bitter pill for him to swallow. 
Nearly choked him to death. These fel
lows will learn a few things after 
awhile, and find out they are not deal
ing with innocent lambs. And they say 
there is no graft in Germany I

if

“Fertlg ?” he called.
“.la, Ja I” croaked a fat Bavarian at 

the end of the row.
Whiz i I !

foot of the slide all bunched up to
gether. I felt like a bit of picnic layer 
cake.

When we got disentangled, the guide 
had another explanatory spasm. In 
this cavern there was a tall pillar 
modelled from salt, which suggested to 
me the direful catastrophe which befei 
Lot’s wife on a certain well-known oc
casion. There was also a trapdoor In 
the rocky floor which the guide opened 
and Invited us to lookl down. Far, far 
below—(to my unsophisticated eye» It 
looked about five miles) we saw glim
mering lights. I was glad there was 
a railing around that hole, for it gave 
me the shivers to look down into It.

faiHSi •and we were at the as
I

1

But I am getting away from my story.
We were fuming on one side of the iron 
fence, and the officials were fuming on 
the other, and a large audience of un
employed porters, bus-drivers and by
standers were watching the course of 
events with eager interest, 
was thrust upon us just when we craved 
it least.

Humph !"
Apropos of railways there is a most 

amusing notice on the through trains 
n running from Germany to Austria, or 

Italy. The notice refers to the seating 
accommodation
and stated that certain spaces seat four 
people in Germany and six people in 
Austria or Italy.

in commentary on the mammoth propor
tions of the Germans.

It's a positive relief to be in 
place that isn’t the cradle of anything. 
Almost every place we have been in has 

a been the cradle of something -.—Rome of 
Bologna of Law, and 

and Eisenach of the

■*!Publicity
■ "il

?What we did crave was
had beengood hearty meal, for we 

travelling all day and were as empty 
as dry barrels, 
condition is not conducive to amiability 
or temper, and Uncle Ned’s “Irish" be
gan to rise, and he expressed his opin
ion

to Cap 
August. 

i set to 
■ forest, 
>rt, and

in the compartments,
Every one knows this

:

1This is an amusing

''llGerman railroad officials 
heated English phrases not at all of a 
fluttering nature.

of Shooting down a slide in the salt mine, 
Berchtesgaden, Germany. jThe whole mountain 1» honey-combed 

with galleries of this sort.
I was glad that the next thing on the 

program was a climb of one hundred 
and fifteen steps, for 1 was chilled to 
the bone. We spent an hour in the 
mine, and during that time we were 

through narqow, 
dimly-lighted tunnels, or climbing long 
stairs or shooting down wooden slides. 
Finally we came to a salt lake—a dim 
mirror circled with two rows of electric 
lights—at least. It looked like two, but 

the reflection of the other. The 
a guide ferried us across this dismal lake, 

for even with the encircling lights we 
seemed to be moving through a mist of 

It was no quiet we could bear

to some 
ith two 

above 
to-day 

il, and 
> utilize 
returned 
he men 
the In- 

Rober- 
ow im- 
iople for

some

After we had been standing baking in 
the sun for about fifteen minutes, 
chesty Bavarian in uniform with cart
loads of decorations dangling from his 
clothes, approached us and commanded 
us in a gruff voice to follow him.

The crowd on the platform formed In
to two grinning lines as we passed 
along.

We were ushered into a large room 
and led before the head ticket agent, 
who was hedged in behind a counter 
covered with huge account books.

He looked sternly at us as if we were 
mere nothings, and then at the books as 
if they were great somethings, and, after 
turning over a lot of pages, running his 
finger up different columns, and doing a 
iot of figuring, he announced in & loud

fancy buttons, and there is always a 
silver watch chain stretching straight 

the vest with forty-seven 
of silver bangles suspended

from it. The Hat is always trimmed continually groping 
with feathers, and the angle and curve 
of the feather is a most significant item.
Any deviation from the time-honored 
way of wearing the feather being suffi
cient cause for a fight.

andHistory,
Florence of Art,
Reformation. It, seems as if Europe had 
just bem a great big nursery for all 
the things that have ever happened. 
But as far as I can discover Berchtes- 

isn’t the cradle of anything ex- 
recruits from the German army.

town Berchtesgaden

across
varieties

3
m

!gaden
cept

Considered as a 
isn’t much of a place-just one strug- 

street which gimlets its way from 
mountain side—all

nd with 
When 

tderlust. 
e,” even 
ed. The 
set sail 
bearing 

ntaining 
d to be 
quartz-

Uncle Ned says he’d like to buy a one was 
Tyrolean kneel ess suit and spend 
month or two in Berchtesgaden, but 
aunt Julia crushed his enthusiasm by 
saying it would not be becoming in a 
“man of his age.” He hates to have 
his age referred to, and he would be a 
lot younger than he is if aunt Julia

-I
gling
the station up the 
the rest of the place is a beautiful park 

private villas, pensions 
Many of the wealthy and 

their summer

gloom, 
ourselves breathe.

When we reached the other »Vle the 
guide showed us a slimy looking pool off

"Siin which are 
and hotels.
titled Germans have 
homes here, and a more beautiful spot

:
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*. 1800 THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. FOUNDED 1866
water, 
brine so
obtained by filling up these rocky basins 
with fresh water, 
weeks the water becomes highly satur
ated with salt, and is then drawn ofl 
and evaporated.

After this last glimpse of the under
world we straddled the cars again, and 
came whirling out of the mine 
down grade, and rejoiced was I to see 
thé green hi Mis and the bright sunshine 
once more.

No more gloomy mines for me. 
sunny spot on the outside of the moun
tain will quite satisfy

which was being turned into 
to speak. The brine is

■ creed—a religion—an eleventh 
ment.”it; command-

In 1831 he succeeded in reaping 
six acres of wheat in half a day, with 
his rough, unwieldy machine, 
discovered that it

season their determination wins the 
cess it deserves.

from his righteousness, 
iniquity, and dieth

suc- and committeth
... in them; for his

There iniquity that he hath done shall he die ■■ 
One who serves God in his youth Hnrl 
deserts his Master in later life, has 
added disloyalty to his other sins. A 

may, indeed, find that the implicit 
faith of his childhood has been shadowed 

bewilderment of doubt. st 
Thomas disbelieved in the Resurrection
at first, yet he loved the Holy One 
did not desert his

avail to keep a man in this life when he So his faithlessness 
is called out into the mysterious Beyond.
What utter folly it is to make the

How about your Christianity ?
some men who say sadly : *T should 

like to believe in Christ, but I don’t feel 
sure of the truth of the Bible records.”
Then they go on with their daily busi- man 
ness as if the matter were settled, for 
tinte and for eternity. Some years slip by the 
peacefully away, and suddenly Death is 
seen barring the
riches, no wisdom, no physical strength

After five or six Then he are
was : not enough to in

vent a reaper, he must teach the farmers 
their need of it. 
family lost everything—everything but the 
reaper, which nobody wanted, 
years not

In 1839 the McCormickgift
In ten

a single machine had been 
In 1841 the patient inventor sold 
“By 1851 he was making a thou

sand reapers a year .... by the time 
his Chicago factory was ten years old, 
he had sold 80,000 reapers.”

The McCormick factory was destroyed 
in the Big Fire of 1871, and the workmen 
began to rebuild before the cinders 
cold.

on a
sold.
two. way. Death 1 No

and
believing comrades, 

was soon conquered 
by the Light of Christ’s Presence, 

pur- you can’t see the Vision of God’s Face 
suit of earthly success his great business, at present, at least you can try to ii„
when this very night his soul may be like Christ-can you imagine a hiehe
required of him, and then whose shall ideal than He has held up for manki d
those things be which he has so labori- to fall in love with ?—and in due ”
ously piled up 7 It is folly to dismiss son, if you un wearied ly 
the question of religion as if it were un- steps, you will certainly find 
important, when it is really the vital though it may possibly 
question for each of us. We all must 
die. That

X A
I: if

me.
Wm.
m.y.

The People of the Whirl
pool.

were
Now the reapers are Counted by

millions. sea- 
in Hiswalk“Th« p™i„ .. , , ,, The secret of McCormick’s wonderful

I he People of the Whirlpool, our success was persistence. He said him-
. the m°!t Part’ not- 8elf: "X have one purpose in life, and

withstanding its name, a story of quiet only one—the
charm, that will appeal, perhaps, most of my machines.
trilâ „!° m°thers. T“ft "Barbara” to me too insignificant to be considered.” 
of nJni. l. gardens this time, but He was pleased when people believed in 
ïaTErZrST' ,r°m New h,m’ but opposition did not discourage
Lfthhfthoftftft ft qU1?tuNew England him—"he never argued, he just went on
strain and the ftuhhuiftV .h^oi the worklnS>” when anyone opposed his plans 
the delightful twin«bb K ‘ftu Blufls” : and showed that they were impossible. 
aftharJ. ,,. Aft are the Joy o' Largely through the tenacity of
Barbara s life; the charming old folk. La- and lifelong energy of
^o?”Zfthannin»anin ft* reeper “ls back famine in fifty
the not less charming young folk. Sylvia countries. Its click
Latham and Horace Bradford, 
whom the meshes of a pretty romance 
entwine. Our next story will be. if 
possible, one of action and adventure 
thi* °"» gives a few glances at life as 
seen through the eyes of one whose 
writings have already been recognized as 
among the best among the writers of 
this continent 
Osgood Wright.

Him; 
only when

death sweeps away the mists which 
veil Him from you.

be
nowsuccess and widespread use 

All other matters are
is a solemn fact. We all

must live—on the other side of death— 
that is a far more tremendous truth. 
St. Augustine argues that death is not. 
We are either living on this side of the 
change which we call Death, 
living on the other side of it. 
never really dead at all.

It is possible to know whether Christ 
is the Way, the Truth and the Life, 
has Himself told us that this 'knowledge 
is the result of the determined 
to do the will of God. 
to do” shall “know.” 
the light we 
gain more light, 
better

i
" Thine eyes shall surely 

No distant hope or dim,
The Lord thy God shall rise for thee. 

Wait patiently for Him.”

see.

1 or we are 
We areSB

ft DORA FARNCOMB,
purpose

one man, the Hem TheBeaverCirclehas become the
about music of an international anthem. purpose 

He that “willeth 
We must follow 

have, and then we shall

The
nations are feeding one another, in spite 
of their tariffs and armies, 
world takes dinner at one long table; the 
fear of hunger Is dying out of the hearts 
of men; and the prayer of the Christian

OUR SENIOR BEAVERS.The whole
; We know that love is 

than hate, that purity is better 
a righteousness ex-

[For all pupils from Senior Third to 
Continuation Classes, inclusive. ]than sin, and thatI,

m
to-day, — Mrs. Mabel

m Nutting Song.
Who has no sunshine in his heart 

May call the Autumn sober.
But boys with pulses leaping wild 

Should love the brown October. 
Along the glade and on the hill 

The ruddy oaks are glowing, 
merry winds are out by night 

Through all the forests blowing.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

The Might of Persistence.
And

The yellow moon is clear and bright. 
The silent upland lighting.

The meadow

Let us not be weary in well doing : for
Mt^aftvT 8* lhaU r6aP’ U we ,aint

grass is crisp and white, 
are keen and biting;

A shining moon, a frosty sky,
A gusty morn to follow,

To drive the withered leaves about. 
And keep them in the hollow.

The frosts

If anyone doubts the conquering might 
of persistence, he had 
Caseon's "Romance of 
begins in this

better study 
the Reaper.” It

"The Story of the 
Reaper is a story of modern magic. The 
magicians are plain, unmysterious Am
erican farmers.

way :
Hurrah 1 the nuts are dropping ripe 

In all the forest bowers;
We 11 climb as high as squirrels go. 

We 11 shake them down in showers. 
When heads are gray and eyes are dim. 

We 11 call the Autumn

Their wand, their en
chanted lamp, is 
painted, mechanical monster.

a great, noisy, bright- 
And the 

wrought ls the 
and the

sober;
But now, with life in every limb. 

We love the brown October.magic that has been
miracle of modem civilization, 
alleviation of the world’s hunger.” 
author describes the old way of gather
ing harvests, "snip, snip, with 
sickles.**

—Selected.
The

FUNNIES.
During a lesson 

the teacher asked if 
example of 
Edentata—that is, 
teeth.

T can,” replied Tommy, his face beam
ing with eagerness.

Well, what is it?” asked the teacher.
"Grandpa 1” shouted Tommy.

on the animal kingdom 
ajiyone could give as 

an animal of the order of
Then he contrasts with it the 

leviathan which bites a twelve-foot road
way through
and ties the sheaves with its

A trainload of people coming out of the salt mine, ladies in front.
centuries is being answered—‘Give us this 
day our daily bread.’ "

I have quoted freely from Mr. Casson s 
Romance of the Reaper," which came 

out several years ago in

alteth a nation, 
alike tell

one which is withoutthe grain with its teeth, 
steel fin-

Experience and history 
us that sin degrades and holi- 

Is this accidental, the 
Could chance punish 

sin and reward virtue, as sin is punished 
and virtue is rewarded even in this life ? 
I don’t mean that virtue always brings 
worldly success and sin worldly disgrace. 
If life were like the fairy 
way of

ness uplifts men.We are shown the hogs and cat
tle feeding U the wheat-fields of Illinois, 
about 70 years ago, when "tons of grain 
lay rotting under the hoofs of cattle," 
though men, women and children toiled 
day and night to 
food.

gers.
result of chance ?

"Everybody’s 
Magazine, because I was so interested 
in it myself that I 
be interested, too.

With this example of the mighty power 
of persistence before us, let us carry out 
the injunction of St. Paul as given in 
our text.

was sure you would

A German cobbler and his wife 
Bogs, a St. Bernard, six

had twetales, in the 
dramatic justice, virtue woulda garner the precious 

There was grain in plenty, and 
many were suffering for want of it in the

old.months
and a fox terrier, three years old. 
friend, calling one day, said to the cob
bler :

soon be chosen Aas good worldly policy, 
and faith would be crowded 
God is not mocked.

out entirely. 
The world is not 

at the mercy of blind chance, but ruled 
by a just Judge, 
eth, that shall he also

If you study the verses preceding the 
one I have chosen, you will see that the 
reward of persistence is not a matter of 
chance, but is the award of a righteous 

“Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
also reap.” Why ? Because 

Persistence is a

"Those are two fine dogs you 
I es, replied the Cobbler, "und 

de funny part of it 
dog is de littlest

crowded cities of Europe, but the difil- 
culty was

have.”
to gather in the harvest iss dat de biggest 

His wife then
Whatever a man sow-

quickly enough. one.”One whoreap.God. 
shall he 
"God is not mocked.”

spoke up and 
mine husband

explained :sows wild oats in his youth must 
the harvest in due

"You must 
shpeaks not 

He means de oldest

You probably know a great deal more 
than I do about the McCormick

egscuse; heOne who ia 
not weary in well doing, spending his 
life in the service of God and 
not possibly miss the joy of harvest.

But there must be persistence in the 
well doing, we must not grow weary of 
our Master’s service.

season.
very good English, 
dog is de youngest

reaper,
but perhaps you have not heard that it proof of the earnestness rf the worker, 

therefore God crowns it with success—in 
“due season.”

man, can-
waa the Invention of a lad of twenty- 
two, a country youth who had "never 
seen a college, a city, or a railroad.” 
It had been the ambition of his father 
to invent a reaper, but—like 
ambition to build the Temple—it 
fulfilled through his son. 
mick played as a child with his father’s 
reaper—which wouldn’t reap—and, as he 
grew older, he entered with all his heart 
into his father’s nightly experimenting, 
until the making of reapers "became to 
him more than a business.

He does not reveal to 
the worker how near or how far success Senior Beavers’ Letter Box.
may be. If McCormick had 
weary, during the early days of discour
agement, he and the world would have 
been the losers.

Why should we be less persistent in 
working for eternal results than 
in worldly eoni ei ns ? 
world are wiser 
the servants of Christ, 
their energies of mind 
spirit in one direction—if they 
like Cyrus H.

grown Dear Puck and Beavers 
interested in 
I took 
of all I

We are all familiar 
with the gracious promise of God, spoken 
through the prophet Ezekiel : 
tile wicked man turneth away from his 
wickedness that he hath committed, and 
doeth that which is lawful and right, he 
shall save his soul alive.’-’ 
delight to restore a prodigal who dues 
not persist in his evil course.

All,—As I am
your charming little Circle, 

courage enough to write, 
going to ask Puck v 

tion, and that is, "May I join?”

David’s •‘When First
was one ques- 

I ask 
not live in 

Berlin, Germany. My 
IS a commercial traveller for a 

Hut let large linn out there. \\„ 
to Ma-’v’s visit ing

in well doing . leaving to-morrow f.,r 
a righteous man turneth away the beginning 0f October

Cyrus McCor- men are 
The men of the

question because I do 
Canada, but inIt is God s

in their methods than 
They bend all

are now in 
B" nds, hut intend 

I’ort Stanley, and 
we are going

and body and us not forget the prophet’s message 
those who grow weary 
"When

are men 
McCormick—and in dueIt was a
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We have to keep them watered.

For tear that they should die,
And then we would not get the prize 

That dear Puck does supply.

And when the flowers have blossomed. 
We must take, not too late,

A snap-shot of our garden,
For “The Farmer’s Advocate.”

Last April papa was sentback ho,me. 
ever here on a business trip, and mother 
pleaded hard for him to bring us along. 

We were all born in

Dear Puck and Beavers,—Seeing other 
letters written on literature, I 
tempted to write on that subject, too. 
My favorite books are : “Sevenfold 
Troubles," “Four Chautauqua Girls at 
Home,” and the Mildred books, “St. 
Elmo” and "Beulah,” and "Swiss Family 
Robinson.”

A Thanksgiving poem.was
For the days when nothing happens. 
For the cares that leave no trace. 
For the love of little children,
For each sunny dwelling place.
For the altars of our fathers.
And the closets where we pray, 
Take, O gracious God and Father, 
Praises this Thanksgiving Day.

so he consented.
Canada, “The Land of The Maple.”

I have two sisters; their names and 
are Gladys, 16 years, and Colena,ages

the same age as myself, so you see we 
are twins, both eleven years old. Our 
birthdays were on the twelfth of July. 
For presents, we both got a locket; a 
bracelet; a pale-blue silk dress each, .and 
a lot more presents. Now, you will 
wonder what I look like. Well, I have 
fair hair, blue eyes, and wear glasses. 
My grandpa takes "The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” and says he couldn’t sleep on 
Thursday nights if he hadn't seen it. I 
ta|ke piano lessons, and Colena and 
Gladys take violin lessons. How many 
of the Beavers ever milked a cow or

Two of my favorite authors 
are Tennyson, and Ralph Connor, 
tiful and

i iBeau-
sad are Tennyson’s poem, 

“Crossing the Bar,” and “The Doctor,” 
by Ralph Connor.

We have to write a lettêr.
Of all we did before.

If all our flower seeds came up. 
And a whole lot more.

For our harvests safe tngathered.
For our golden store of wheat,
For the corn lands and the vine lands. 
For the flowers upspringlng sweet, 
For our coasts from want protected, 
For each river, inlet, bay.
By Thy bounty full and flowing, 
Take our praise this joyful day.

ifReading the riddle Eurla Terry sent, I 
thought I could answer It. It was ; 
“What is cut oil at both ends to make 
it longer.” Ans.—A ditch.

May I write on “Wild Flowers I Love 
Best,” Puck; or if we send a good story 
we made up ourselves,will we get a 
prize ? May our next subject be, “Why 
I Love the Country?”

Well, Puck, 1 don't think I had better 
try for the Garden Competition, as I have 
not a very large garden, but I will write 
on the next subject.

.. 4

Those that get the prizes. 
Don’t they just feel glad ? 

But those who do not get one. 
Sometimes they feel sad.

m
I

But they will surely get a prize.
With something else they do.

Like writing competitions.
And pretty stories, too.

Too bad about your garden. May. 
Well, this was a dry year, wasn’t it ?

For our dear ones lifted higher. 
Through the darkness to the light. 
Ours to love and ours to cherish 
In dear memory, beyond sight ;
For our kindred and acqualntanee.
In Thy heaven who safely stay, i
We uplift our psalms of triumph.
Lord, on this Thanksgiving Day.

horse ? Well, I never diddrove a
either. Before we went out to Germany 
we lived in Toronto, and that ia ten 
years ago. I would have liked very 
much to be able to join the Garden Com
petition when I was visiting here, but it 
was impossible, for just at gardening-

RET A RUTTLE (ago 11, Jr. IV). 
Ripley, Ont., S. 8. No. 8.
It Is rather late to write on the Wild 

Flower Competition, Reta, but we are go
ing to set you a new subject for a com
petition soon.

. y

time I was operated on for appendicitis, 
and when I was able to do a little work 
it was too late. “Could I join it next 
year and write my letters from Berlin?”

Hoping this escapes the hungry waste- 
paper basket, I will close with a few 
riddles. If I see this in print, I will 
write when we arrive home and tell you 
something about Germany. I will also 
send you a snap-shot of our home.

1. The man rode up the hill, and Yet— 
he walked? Ans.—Yet was his dog, and 
he walked.

2. What binds two together and touches
only one ? Ans.—Wedding-ring.

8. What has four eyes and a month, 
and many branches off it ? Ans.—The 
Mississippi River.

From your far-off Beaver.

Dear Puck and Beavers,—This is my 
second letter to your Circle. I did not 
see my first letter in print, but I thought 
I would write again.

I am going to tell you about my 
ducks. My father got me some eggs 
this spring and I set them. Six hatched 
out, but they all died but three. They 
are big ducks now. It is great fun to 
see them play in the water.

I live on a farm three miles out of 
Amherst. I ride to school on my wheel 
when it is fit weather, and come home to 
dinner every day. I like to ride very 
much. I was very sorry I did not write 
on the flowers I love best.

HENRY CLEGG (Grade VI).
East Amherst, N. S.
P. S.—Puck, I do not think I can try 

the Garden Competition, because hardly 
any of my flower seeds grew.

For the hours when heajven le nearest. 
And the earth-mood does not cling. 
For the very gloom oft broken 
By our looking for the King ;
By our thought that He is coming. 
For our courage on the way.
Take, O Friend, unseen, eternal. 
Praises this Thanksgiving Day.

—Margaret E. Gangster.

Beaver Circle Notes.
Verna Hamilton sent a very nice letter, 

but it was written on both sides of the 
paper.

Honor Roll : Kathleen Carefoot, Myrtle 
Rutherford, Katie Kerr.

m48

Things to Make You Glad. 11Riddles. When the years have slipped by and 
memory runs back over the path you 
have trod, you will be glad that you 
stopped to speak to every friend you 
met, and left them all with a warmer 
feeling in their hearts because you 
did so.

You will be glad that you were happy 
when doing the small, everyday things of 
life; that you served the best you could 
in life’s lowly round.

You will be glad that men have said 
”I know that I 

He is as true as steel,"
You will be glad that there have been 

some rainy days In your life. If there 
were no storms the fountains would dry 
up, the sky would be filled with poison
ous vapors, and life would cease.

You will be glad that you stopped long 
enough every day to read carefully, and 
with a prayer In your heart, some part 
of God’s message to those He loves.

You will be glad that you shut your 
ears tight against the evil things men 
said about one another, and tried the 
best you could to stay the words winged 
with poison.

You will be glad that you brought 
smiles to men and not sorrow.

You will be glad that you have met

What is the lightest city in the world? 
Ans.—Cork.

If you were to attend a picnic, what 
islands would form part of the' lunch ? 
Ans.—Sandwich.

What place reminds you of an English 
coin ? Ans.—Guinea.

ll

ÆCOLENE EUNICE TREACY.
(Age 11, Sr. IV.)

P. 8.—After November 10th, I would 
like some of the Beavers to write to me. 
Colena says she wants some to write to 
her, also.

Our address is :
Berlin, Germany.

-J
Dear Puck and Beavers,—This Is my 

first letter to the Beaver Circle. I am 
going to tell you about a picnic we had. 

199 Alvinston street. Father wanted another load of apples for

What country is generally present at 
meals ? Ans.—China. Sent by Joseph 
McLellan, Seaforth P. O., Ont.

If you pulled a rabbit’s tail, what 
the evaporator, but he had to help a would It say ? Ana.—Nothing.

We are delighted to have you join our neighbor to thresh, so as soon as we There are twenty-four white horses
Circle, Colene. Yes, if we have a Gar- got 0ur work done in the morning we standing on a red hill, now they’re danc-
den Competition next year you may went up .^o. the orchard and picked up ing. now they’re prancing, now they’re

* join, even though you be far away in apples until dinner - time; then mother standing still? Ans.—Teeth.
Germany. We shall be very much went down to the house and got dinner
pleased to get a letter from you from the and brought it up to the orchard. We
land of the Kaiser. found a nice place to eat our dinner.

When we finished, mother read to us out 
of the Jungle Book which we got out of 
the School Library. We finished just as 
father got home in the afternoon. He never moves ?
took the load to town to the eva/porator. N. A. Brentigam, Neustadt, Ont.
We have a little white kitten. When we 

I give It a drink It will not lap it up, but 
sticks its paw in the milk, and- then licks 

ANNA HARRETT.
(Sr. III Class, age 9.)

5

all along your way : 
can trust him.

Why does a hen never know night ? 
Ans.—Because her son, the rooster, never 
sets.

Why Is a mouse like a load of hay ? 
Ans.—Because the cat(tle) eat it.

What goes up and down a hill, yet 
Ans.—Road. Sent by

Dear Puck,—You asked me to write a 
piece about the Beavers, so I am send
ing you a piece which I made up. I am 
sorry to say that my garden was no good. 
The flowers did not seem to grow, 
think the ground was too hard and dry. 
The seeds came from England, and they 
were funny names. It would have been 
pretty, as I hud a pole at each corner, 
and morning-glories and sweet peas grow
ing up them. And then I had poppies, 
silene, nephophelias, asters, mignonette, 
larkspur, and phlox. I hope the other 
Beavers have had good luck with their 
gardens. It was too bad about Winifred 
Colwell’s garden, wasn’t it, Puck ? Good 
luck to the Circle, from

Fair Visitor—"Oh, don’t trouble to 
see me to the door."

Hostess.—‘No trouble at all, dear. It’s 
a pleasure."

its paw.

Wallaceburg, Ont.

il

1 j__ ■miMAY LEMENDIN,
Care of Robert Bell, Peterboro, Ont., 

R. R. No. 2.
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Busy little Beavers we,

With our hands a-going, 
Smiling fences you can see, 

W'eeding, planting, hoeing.
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Happy as the day is long, 

Without a care or sorrow, 
With a word for every one, 

Bringing good to-morrow.
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We know not pain or trouble. 

That often cross life’s way. 
For we are very busy.

At our work and play.

k7^
E• * ■:4mivW’ IIN;--/

mijfMWe have a little garden.
All our very own.

Where we can plant our flower seeds. 
And vegetables to be grown.

In the morning early,
We go forth to see,

If our flowers are coming up.
And if any weeds there be.

We must be very careful.
Through the busy hours.

When we pull the weeds up.
Not to pull the flowers.
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The Apple Woman—A Good Copy for Drawing.
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with a hearty handshake all the hard 
things which have come to you, never 
dodging out of them, but turning them 
all to the best possible account.—The 
Presbyterian.

10th, when 136 passengers on the steam
ship Volturno, bovind for Halifax from 
Rotterdam, were drowned while trying to 
escape from the burning ship.
521

As a rule, landscape gardeners
occupy about threel 

space.
out the trees are 

some to- 
to form a 

Oc

tet! us.the lawn should
quarters of the total 

The rest, has been marked When it*• •
CANADIAN. in number, were rescued by ten planted, usually in groups 

An Industrial School is to be estab- steamships that answered the wireless wards the rear of the hous« 
lished at Owen Sound, Ont. call for help.Fashion Dept.i background, the rest irregularly, 

casionally, however, a single tree, which 
it is known will attain a fine shape is 
placed by itself near the house, 
where on the lawn.

Some people have

• • • •

The Ingle Nook.The establishment of permanent open-
air schools in Toronto is under considera
tion.

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
When ordering, please use this form :
Send the following pattern to :—

Name...............................
Tost Office ..............
County ........................
Province .................
Number of pattern.
'Age (if child's or misses’ pattern) ........

Bust, ______
Date of issue in which pattern appeared.

or s»me-
:SB-': a great fancy for

(Rules for correspondence in this and other de- P1 anting odd or unusual trees,
Kindiy write on one side of paper best landscape gardeners do not ad via. 

only. (2) Always send name and address with this unless for an \ lae
communications. If pen-name is also given the . 8 tor an arboretum set apart
real name will not be published. (3) When en- for cunos- For general planting thev 
closing a letter to be forwarded to anyone, place it eschew golden cedars, and puTDle-l*»TJ«
in stamped envelope ready to be sent on 14) ......____ , purpie-leaved
Allow one month in this department for answer s sPeclmens, and all sorts of “weeping" 
to questions to appear.) trees (which do suggest a cemetery)

and fall back upon the best of the 
Indigenous

but the
There are already twenty-two applica

tions for divorce awaiting the coming 
session of Parliament.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN.
A series of earthquakes caused consider

able damage in the interior of the Re
public of Panama last week.

Yuan Shi Kai was formally inducted as 
President of China on October 10th.

Ulster Liberals have issued a manifesto 
declaring that they will not recognize the 
authority of Carson’s Provincial Govern
ment.

trees
Whereto the locality.Planting Home Grounds.

Often
November—if the

Measurement—Waist, maples, birches and elms 
can be better.

grow nothing 
with, perhaps, a few 

h)orsc chestnuts and catalpas where 
will grow. ~ 
judiciously ; ton

in late October and early 
snow keeps off- -there they

Evergreens should be used 
of them have 

the invariable effect of making a place 
look gloomy.

Plant trees to shut off a disagreeable 
outlook, but beware lest they 
the way of a fine view.

H-m \comes a time when there is 
the strenuous work of the

HOW TO ORDER PATTERNS.
Order by number, giving age or 

urement as required, and allowing at 
least ten days to receive pattern. Alee 
state issue in which design appeared. 
Price ten cents PER PATTERN. If two 
■umbers appear for the one suit, one for 
coat, the other for skirt, twenty cents 
must be sent, 
ment, "The Farmer's Advocate and Home 
Magazine." London, Ont. 
sign your name when ordering patterns. 
Many forget to do this.

Address : Pattern Dept., "The Farmer’s 
Advocate and Home Magazine," London, 
Ontario.

a lull in 
year. The 

grain Is all in. and probably threshed, 
the vegetables are all stored

many

away, and 
the cattle are still roaming a-field for a 
goodly part of each day so that less

get in 
Don’t have 

too many of them close to the house—sun
shine is needed for both 
cheerfulness—and if there are too 
already, cut some out.

B
health andwork about the stables is required than 

A mutiny in Provisional President later In the winter.
Huerta’s army has broken put, and 
oral officers have been killed.

I Address Fashion Depart- m&nyThe good man. In 
short, has a few days, or a week), or a 
fortnight on his hands, and so he turns 
to what Is to him

sev-
Be sure to SHRUBBERY.

Shrubbery should never be sprinkled 
promiscuously over a lawn, for nothing 

beautiful than

a • • •

The loss caused by storm and fire at 
Nome, Alaska, on October 6th, is Esti
mated at $1,500,000.

one of the greatest 
pleasures he can find, the "fixing up” of 

grounds.
is more an unbroken 
grass sward there, but it should be used 
for massing about the foundations 
house, for filling up odd 
screening fences, or in clumps wherever 
a picturesque effect can be managed with 

By choosing shrubs carefully one 
can have a succession of bloom 
spring until fall, and even a dash of red 
color from red barberries, or red-stemmed 
varieties, (such as the red twigged dog
wood) to brighten the winter, 
bery is much used 
tural" hedges, that is, hedges that are 
never trimmed formally. Lilacs, syringaa, 
Siberian

his home Invariably, of
of acourse, the good wife is at his elbow, 

for this isIftp"

• t • •

A plan to form a large corporation for 
the monopoly of radium is afoot in 
Europe.

corners, for
a matter that touches heir

closely, to it not ?

• • •

K
from• • • * There was a time when arranging the 

home grounds meant simply putting 
trees, and planning walks according 
the notion of the

Col. Roosevelt has gone to South 
America on a trip of exploration about 
the head waters of tne Amazon.

out

il to!I Shrub- 
now to form “narmoment, without any 

prearranged plan made with regard to 
the whole "picture." without any follow
ing of rules agreed upon by artists In 
the arranging of such places.—For there 
are artists in gardening as In other 
things.

: • • •
!" Mr. Winston Churchill, First Lord of 

the Admiralty, speaking on October 8th, 
warned the agitators against Home Rule 
in Ireland, that all disorders, by whom
soever committed, will be suppressed.

.

iK
currant.

trees, and even our
barberries,

own native red 
elderberry bushes are all suitable for 
tall hedges of this kind, with spireas, 
weigelias, forsythias, 
roses for lower growth.

i smoke5 &

hi i» r;
i

The artist who paints• i • • hydrangeas and von can- 
rules of

grouping, of high lights, of shading, 
etc., found by the concensus of 
approval to be most effective ; similarly 
the artist in gardening likewise makps a 
study of his art. and follows, without 
losing his own individuality, the ideas 
found best by his brothers in the

vas follows, toThe Imperator is being repaired in a 
Liverpool dock, as there was no dock at 
Hamburg large enough to accommodate 
her for the work.

some extent,
7981 Petticoat with 
Straight Lower Edge. 

22 to 32 waist.
7925 Five Gored Petti
coat, 22 to 32 waist.

VINES.
When thinking of a beautiful home, 

one always includes vines in the picture; 
nothing else so

artists’

* • • *
tones down the crude 

coloring of brick, or so lends the dis
tinction that makes the difference be
tween a house and a home, so far, at 
least,

President Poincare of France, while 
visiting in Spain last week, refused to 
attend a bull-fight given in his honor. work.

Not however.everyone, 
plot of land to

who has a 
ein-

as appearance can go. 
a sight on earth more cozy than a little 
home covered with vines, with a curl of 
blue smoke rising up from the chimney 
against dark green trees ?

Is there
5» arrange, needs to 

ploy a landscape gardener, 
with good taste and

A number of Spaniards and Germans 
were killed ■ by the rebels at Torreofn, 
Mexico.

Equipped 
a willingness to 

study, almost anyone may plan splendid- 
ly, and, thanks be, the

/ïV-c
secrets of the 

landscape gardeners have not been kept to 
themselves.

For covering brick and stone no vine 
is better than Boston Ivy 
flourish well wherever there is no danger 
of its- being winter-killed, 
cially suitable for verandahs and porches 
are clematis paniculata, with its beauti
ful little flowers; 
creeper ;
ing roses, and honeysuckles.

Nearly a dozen children died at Belling
ham, Wash., recently, within a few days 
of a 
feared,
Orient by rats.

which willr They have 
about telling their art, and 
had not been

been lavish
• / ' j

even if they 
so. their secrets would 

have leaked out. for the observant, 
see, would have put two and 
gether and found it all

Others eepe-mysterious disease which, it is 
hae been introduced from the/

IKP
you 

two to- 
out for them-I wild grape; Virginia 

and the hardier of the climb-selves.The Panama Canal was opened on Oc
tober 10th by the explosion of eight tons 
of dynamite, which removed the last ob
struction.

As a rule, in this land, the “natural” 
laying out of home grounds is preferred. 
For a corner in

II*Wl;my
\ines are also fine for covering fences, 

which, when, possible, should be concealed 
rather
through the

¥ President Wilson pressed, inw . . , a very targe estate, or
Washington, the electric button which set occasionally in a small cottage “yard ” 
off the charge. Within an hour, launches when the owner is passionately fond of 
and canoes were passing through, and in flowers, the formal style with its stiffly 
a few weeks the canal will be ready for trimmed hedges, and flower-beds 
deep craft. ed according to

its vases,

than made obtrusive objects 
use of brilliant paint. A 

fence is merely a useful thing, never a 
beautiful thing, 
made beautiful by means of vines, and 
the best colors for it are gray or dull 
green.

I
« h unless, indeed, it be

arrange
a geometrical pattern, 

its Cylindrical
X

Vi cl ornamental 
trees, etc., is liked ; but the majority of 
people like a place that harmonizes 
with the character of the whole 
ment, a place that looks 
through it had grown up of its own free 
will.

i According to the Tokyo Asahi, the 
Yuan administration has offered large 
sums for the heads of the leaders in the 
late revolution, most of whom are in 
«Japan. The refugees say the rebellion 
failed because it was premature, and also 
because Yuan used money obtained 
through the quintuple loan to corrupt 
the Southerners.

Walks, too, are necessities, but often 
they may be made Just the finishing 
touch of the picture, 
the trees of

more 
ev iron- 

more as
.mt' Winding among 

a natural grove they may 
be very attractive, or, indeed, even curv
ing anywhere

m X1
11 towards the house, pro

of shrubbery areX In this style of arrangement, It 
without saying, the less formality 
better.

vided that clumps 
planted at the

goes
the

If possible a natural grove is 
thinned out a little to make

curves to give an appar
ent reason for the deviation ; it is very 
exasperating?4 way for

the house and lawn ; if not, trees and 
shrubbery are planted to look 
as may be as though the hand of 
had had nothing to do with them.

An open lawn is always, however, the 
starting point, and both it and the ar
rangement of trees are planned to be in 
proportion to the house.

to follow a path that
M curves without, so far asThe first complication with any foreign 

new U. S. tariff 
law came on October 7th, when Germany 
lodged a protest with the State Depart
ment against
five-per-cent, preferential clause 
Underwood-Simmons Statute in favor of 
American ships.

on* can see.::-v Government over any earthly 
course,

the as much 
man

Occasionally, of 
a straight walk may be advis

able, and very handsome the effect 
too, with broad

excuse.(

EE> fern may
borders of per- 

or shrubbery on each or one
be.an interpretation of the 

in the ennials
sid 3.

It is flowers.
saying that some ar- 

made for flowers.
both for

not
a large house with a 

very small lawn looks rather ridiculous 
quite as much

hard to see thatDesiun by May Manton. 
7f><)3 Draped Coat. Small 34 or 36, 
Medium 38 or 40, Large 42 or 44 bust.

It goes without 
rangement will be 
One simply must have them, 
cheer without and decorations within the

The greatest marine disaster since the 
sinking of the Titanic occurred on Oct.

so as a cottage with 
grounds better suited to a castle.
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Write for Booklet "Fashionable Evening Dresses’*If you are interested in Evening Dress Wearf 3
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sagreeable 
1 get in 
on’t have 
louse—sun- 
;alth and 
too many

We will mail 
you a copy free 
if you send tis 
your Name 
and Address

'1 ■ «8i«•A Big Book 
full of big 
possibilities 
for you."
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Your EATON Catalogue
Offers Splendid Values&

1HAVE YOU 
A COPY

In oui previous announcement 
convinced than ever that it

ALMOST two months ago we mailed many thousands of these books, 
we said that tills was the best of all EATON Catalogues. We are more 
is all we claim for it. Our chief concern is, however, that all who are interested in what • new and 
best in merchandise should not by any chance or mistake be without its helpful influence. To be more

If not, be good enough to send us your name and address 
(and this invitation includes those who for any reason have not now a copy).
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explicit, " Has your copy reached you ? ”
41now

»

could give you wondrous facts concerning this Catalogue. We could fillHAS IT BEEN 
OF SERVICE

IF space would permit we 
column after column telling you about the untiring efforts put forth to make this a book worthy of your 
consideration. How that we secure the world’s best merchandise through our buying offices abroad— 
advantageously to ourselves and in like manner helpful and economical to you. Also, our own spacious 
factories give ua of their best, and this means mere economy to all of us because of the elimination of 
middlemen’s profits. Consider all of this as you turn the pages of your catalogue. We would not care 
to endanger our reputation or take any chance whatever of misrepresentation by listing any article therein 
that is unworthy.
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Each and every purchase, large or small, is accompanied with this assurance :
■I

ig fences, 
concealed the EATON GUARANTEE «4Mb

objects
“ GOODS SATISFACTORY OR MONEY RE
FUNDED INCLUDING SHIPPING CHARGES.”

aint. A
never a 

1, it be 
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y or dull

NO EXCEPTIONS 'M

m
WE trust that you will give our catalogue an opportunity to be of service. Throughout its three 
hundred and more pages it lists articles ef daily use. Further, it offers for your approval many home 
helps and labor-saving appliances that should be in use in every home. Each end every page has of 
itself interests for some one member of the family, and so it is in reality a buying guide that should be 
referred to at all times when occasion demands. Let it be so with you, and rest assured that we will 
do our utmost to not only offer you dependable merchandise, economically priced, but to give you • 
service that is satisfactory.

WHY NOT USE 
IT REGULARLY
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You Gan Have 
Beautiful Slylish’Clolhet

house. Often, however, the effect of 
even flowers is spoiled by careless or 
badly-planned planting ; the flowers 
selves are beautiful of course, but the 
“picture” might be so much better were 
the arrangement otherwise. So, when 
you are laying out the plots and work
ing up and enriching the beds for 
flowers this fall, do so with all 
wits about you.

Perhaps the following taken from an 
Extension Bulletin of the Ohio Agricul
tural College, written by Prof. V. H. 
Davis, may afford hints for us all.

"Needless to say,” he says, “the 
flower-bfd in the middle of the lawn is 
never beautiful and frequently spoils the 
effect of an otherwise good planting. 
When this in bordered with bricks, 
stones, shells, beer bottles, etc., fre
quently painted a dazzling white, the re
sult is hideous. The same structure in 
the middle of the parlor floor would be 
in just aa good taste and no more un
sightly. The conventional rockery Is 
another monstrosity of the same sort. 
The proper surroundings for a rockery 
are not easily secured, and nothing will 
save it from condemnation unless it ap
pears natural to its surroundings. A 
heap of stones in the middle of a clipped 
lawn can never he excused.

host or others, will say, "Amen” to 
this eulogy of perennials, will you not ?

JUNIA.
' .Z The judgment of Canada’s 

neatest house-keepers 
is that

Ü ' TO CLEAN WALLS.

The BaldwinThe pleasure that pretty stylish clothes bring—
Xib^D°iAM°0m“Y^d rde

You can find, aa have women everywhere, the 
°fPrc88*on for dress happiness—the pleasure 

of having a gown for every occasion goes hand 
iw1** with the use of this famous package. 
Women everywhere are making new and charm- 

~tng clothes by the use of of DIAMOND DYES. 
Ju*t re-color your old dresses, utilize your old 

materials and out-of-date laces and all the happi
ness of a complete wardrobe will be yours.

Dear Ingle Nook,—I am at a loss to 
know how t*o clean the walls and ceil
ing of our new home. House Dress is the Best

BECAUSE—It has
§: The flies haveyour

spotted them a good deal, 
white and plastered, 
soap and water would make them yel
low.

They are 
They say that , . no buttons to replace

being fastened by a belt so attached that it can 
be adjusted to fit 99% of the women of Canada

“SNAP, AND IT’S ON”Could you tell what to use to
clsan them.

4%Vaudreuil, Que.

Scientific American gives the follow
ing method : Brimh the walls well, then 
wash with a strong solution of pearlash 
and rinse well with clean water. When 
dry give the walls, if necessary, a thin 
coat of fresh slaked lime, with consider
able alum dissolved in hot water added 
to it. After this has dried apply whit
ing and good size.’* I suppose the 
“size" here referred to means something 
to be bought at a hardware to makfte the 
whiting stick, 
the walls, or
should think the pearlash 
be sufficient, without either the lime or 
whiting.
make complications at papering time.

MARGARET.

DIAMOND DYES 
HAVE A THOUSAND USES 

IN YOUR HOME
Mra. R. T. Luxor, writes:

*
m

\%

li A 7
V J\\m ** There ts 'one most 

efficient way to make 
last sea on’s gowns and 
hats new.

(/\

REVERSED 
WITH BEU 
DETACHE!

/■ 4IW 
1 DRESS z► It ts the DIAMOND 

DYES way
! he economy — the 

fascination—the magic 
B of changing colors with 
■ DIAMOND DYES is 

to me a continual source 
oj pteasure.

IVomen everywhere 
H should get acquainted 
I With the many uses to 
■ which DIAMOND 

DYES may be put. 
There are a thousand 
occasions where they 

B mean a saving of money 
|T in the home.

Stockings, silk gloves 
laces, trimmings, veils 
and feathers can be 
made new with their 
use.

zTWO fRQNTSi> If you intend to paper 
tint them, eventually, I

//

K ■ /

wash would
*

M
Washes of this kind ueually

\y-

Æ !. . .“Flowers of some kind are de
sired by every one, and a great variety 
can be effectively used in any planting. 
Too many and too varied colors should 
be avoided, however, as the effect will 
be -loud’ and gaudy.

REMOVING A STOPPER. IEFFECT
Dear Junia,—T enjoy reading the Ingle 

Nook letters very much although I have 
never written, but now I am coming for 
help. Could you tell me how to get a 
glass stopper out of a bottle ?

I

J ■ •„IH: PRINCESS! '
ilï V A beautiful gown Prices, $2 and $2.15, postpaid

Just a little snap on the belt to press, and 
the dress is on. Slips on and off like a coat, 
has two reversible fronts, giving double service, 
both as to wear and soil.

It is made in two styles: round collar and 
square neck, of good washable chambras and 
percales in popular patterns, such as nurses’ 
stripes, shepherds* checks, polka dots and 
plain colors.

Judge for yourself. It costs you nothing.
We gladly refund money when purchase does 

not more than satisfy. Send to-day for free 
illustrated booklet and samples.

I have

gt:
Portieres, couch cov

ers, table covers, ribbons. 
sa hes and trimmings 
vf all kinds are given 
new life and addea 
beauty.

I had such success 
with DIAMOND 
DYES that / enclose a 
photograph of a much 
soiled white cloth suit 
which I mace into a 
stylish new one by dye
ing it blue with DIA
MOND dyes:'

B
ISI

l§f

Please send me free Illustrated booklet and I 
samples.

Name....................................

Street or R. D. No...........

White cloth suit 
dyed Hue.

IlDiamond DyesI '
m iTown or City 

Province.........Mrs. L. T. Ralsten writes:
“All 

owe it to them
selves and those 
a round them to 
have stylish 
clothes.

Dl A MONO 
DYES have made 
Possible 
charming 
lûmes for myself 
and I know that 
every woman can 
get as much hap
piness from this 
delightful little 
Package as / do.

I enclose a photo
graph of a blue 
crepe de chine 
gown, trimmed 
with heaiy lace. 
Dyeing it black
with DIAMOND 
DYES it turned 
out to be as good

The BALDWIN GARMENT CO. I
% Carling St. LONDON, ONT.

PLAYTIThe Possibilities of Boston Ivy.
Beautiful home of Mr. W. J. Reid, Queen’s avenue, London, tint.

is rarely ever made more beautiful by 
the addition iOf many colored bows and 
ribbons.

u tried putting a silk thread around the 
nock and pulling it until the neck 
quite hot, but.

was
The annual flowering plants 

are rarely useful or desirable in the 
ordinary front yard. In the first place 
they rarely receive tne care necessary for 
the best results, and nearly always be
come incongruous in the general scheme. 
If especially desired, they should be 
fined to the sides or borders. Such 
plants are usually grown for the blos
soms rather than for anything they 
tribute to the general effect, and this 
end is generally better served if they are 
confined to the kitchen garden 
area by themselves. Here they 
likely to receive better culture and

it didn’t seem to help 
any, I also tried winding a hot rag 
around the neck, but without 

Oxford Co., Ont.
success. 

PUSSY WILLOW.
Perhaps you did not try to remove the 

stopper soon enough after putting the 
hot cloth about, the neck, 
neck is heated it expands and the stop- ; 
per should come out, but if the heat , 
passes into the stopper it also expands 
and will refuse to

MAKE» LIFE EASIER
con-Truth

About Dyes 
for

Home Use
There are two 

classes of fabrics 
—animal fibre 
fabrics and veg
etable fibre fao- 
alca.

Wool and Silk 
are animal fibre 
fabrics. Cotton 
and Linen are 
vegetable fibre

“Union” or “Mixed1* goods are usually 
*hl fihf .tton—80 mu8t be treated as vege-

It is a chemical impossibility to get perfect 
color results on all classes of fabrics with any dye 
that claims to color animal fibre fabrics and 
table fibrics equally well in one bath.

When the To lessen household drudgery and 
make life easier for housewives is the 
basis on which our establish»rot is 
founded, and the growth of oar busi
ness is due entirely to the fact that 
we have accomplished that object.

The methods
you tried are both given by the Scien
tific American, with the injunction to 
act quickly.

or some 
are 

more
fertilizer, and to give correspondingly 
larger crops of finer blossoms.

The patented and exclusive features that 
make the “Playtime” superior didn’t “just 
happen." They are the results of years #f 
experience and study. In OUR nninina it is 
the best washing machine ever made 1er far* 
use. We would like YOUR opinion after a 
careful examination of its merits, Sne it at 
yq^ar dealer’s or send to us for full iadsnsatioa

Cummer-Dow. well I imilsd.

SEASONABLE RECIPES.
1111m * - Preserved Citron :—Pare 

make 4 lbs. and cut into pieces one inch 
square.

citron toBlue ere be de chine 
dyed black.

“The hardy perennials as a class are 
fax easier to manage than the annuals, 
and are cheaper and 
the effects
they are always planted, and in 
cases need little or no further care. 
Their ability to take care of themselves 
year after year makes them cheap, and 
the busy householder is assured of

and
of annual planting and the 

connected therewith.

Cover with cold water, adding 
Next day drain and 

cover with fresh water, this time adding 
a small pinch of alum.

more natural in 
they give. Once planted a pinch of salt.

m
Slice 3 lemons, 

remove the seeds, and boil until tender. 
Poil 3 ïï>s. sugar and 3 cups (small) of 
water together, skim, thën add 
and lemon. Hair On Th^Fac^l

Can only be permanently removed by N 
Electrolysis. Our method is safe, sure and I 
practically painless; our staff of expert I 
operators most proficient. Full particu- ■ 

Booklet “F” mailed on request. I 
Moles, warts and other blemishes treated. I
m r- nI,,sfOTT INSTITUTE 

y* <»1 College St.,

mk citron 
until it looks rich 

Skim out the fruit
We manufacture two classes of Diamond Dyes, 

namely Diamond Dyes for Wool or Silk to color 
Animal Fibre Fabrics, and Diamond Dyes for 
Cotton, Linen, or Mixed Goods to color Vege
table Fibre Fabrics, so that you may obtain 
the Very Best results on EVERY Fabric.

Boilsplendid results without the time 
troubleI and transparent.

into glasses, boil down the syrup for 
ten or fifteen minutes, piour over the 
fruit and seal hot.

necessary
They may be grown in almost any lo
cation where plants are wanted—under The firm part of 

watermelon may be done in the
Diamond Dyes Sell at jo cents per Package.

Valuable Book and Samples Free
Send us your dealer's name and address—tell us 

whether or not he sells Diamond Dyes. We will 
then send you that famous book of helps, the 
Diamond Dye Annual and Direction Book, also 30 
samples of Dyed Cloth—Free.

trees, among shrubs, along borders, by 
themselves, in shade or sun. 
of perennials muv he planted in fall).

way.
Grape Preserve :—Pick the grapes from

Squeeze the
into a 

boil .

( Hoots

Torontothe stems and wash well.
i3'ho so of you who have known the dtv 

of having clumps of perennial 
peonies. bleeding heart. iris.

Established I v»2pulps from the skins, 
kettle with verv 
until the seeds loosen, 

colander.

Put thenlight

golden glow, perennial larkspur.

little water and
Press through a 

Put this with the skins.
THE WELLS & RICHARDSON CO., LIMITED 
20# Mountain St,

I
MONTREAL, CANADA. I’lease mention “The Knnner s Advocate.-*
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“ Canada’s Biggest Piano] Value ”

THINKfor a moment! 
money you 

are going to pay 
for that piano is genuine 
100 cents to the dollar 
money. No other kind 
will do. Make absolutely 
certain of a 100% effi
cient piano. Buy a
Sherlock - Manning 
20th Century Piano
and you buy “Canada’s Biggest Piano Value”—an 
instrument conceded to be second to none in last
ing tonal qualities and durability.

Another important consideration : The Sherlock- 
Manning can be delivered right to you at a saving 
of $100.00, owing to our 20th century way of doing 
business.
Ask for the proofs of this statement. We’ll mail 
them to you along with our latest art Catalogue. 41

The m ÿglpj|7î :

l-'-xJ
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Style 70 Colonial.

SHERLOCK - MANNING PIANO CO.,
CanadaLondon (No street address necessary)
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

■ ion “The Advocate”

OCTOBER 16, 1913

weigh, and use 1 lb. sugar for every lb. 
fruit.
about an hour.

Spiced Fruit :—TTse any kind of fruit. 
To 6 lbs. fruit allow 4 lbs. sugar and 
1 pint vinegar, also 1 tablespoon each 
of allspice, cinnamon and cloves, tied in 
a bag if preferred.

Pickled Pears :—Boil 3 tbs. pears until

Cook all together slowly for 
Seal in glass jars.

Boil togetherintender
separately 1 pint vinegar, 3 lbs. sugar, 
l tablespoon whole allspice, i table- 

cinnamon. 1 tablespoon clovesspoon
(whole). After 15 minutes put in the 
boiled pears and cook all together half 
an hour, then seal in glass jars.

Grape Conserve (very rich) Pick 5 
pints of grapes from the skins, wash, 
and press out pulps. Stew the pulps 

put through e colander. Put j lb. 
raisins and 2 oranges through a meat 
grinder after removing the seeds. Cook 
all together, skins, pulps and all, with 
sugar to make rich as desired. About 
-ten minutes before removing from the 
fire add 1 cup nut meats.

Grape Chutney :—Peel, core and chop 
pints apples. Place in a saucepan 

with 1 quart green grapes stewed and 
put through a colander, 1 cup seeded 
raisins, j oz. grated horseradish, j oz. 
dry mustard, 3 onions chopped, 3 level 
tablespoons salt, dash of red pepper or 
1 teaspoon paprika, | oz. ground ginger, 
and 1 cup brown sugar. Simmer very 
slowly until thoroughly cooked, then 
seal in tumblers.

Pumpkin Pie :—Brain ljj cups stewed 
pumpkin for several hours in a bag. 
Add to it 1 cup milk, 2 beaten eggs, j 
cup brown sugar, J teaspoon ground 
cinnamon, j teaspoon ground ginger, 
pinch of salt. TJse as filling for pie or 
tart shells made of rich pastry.

Chili Seuce :—Select 4 quarts tomatoes 
that are not too ripe. Wash, and re
move the seeds, pressing the juice out 
from them through cheesecloth. Chop 
the tomatoes fine and put in a saucepan

1805

with the juice. * chopped onions, 2 red 
peppers (seeds removed, and chopped 
fine), | cup salt, t cup mustard seed. 4 
cup grated horseradish, 1 cup sugar, 1J 
tablespoons mixed ground spices, 1 cup 
brown sugar, 1 quart vinegar. Cook 
all slowly for 2 hours, stirring .when 
necessary. Seal while hot.

Wild Grapes. Spiced :—Take 10 lbs. 
ripe grapes and separate pulps from 
skins. Scald the pulp and put through 
a colander to discard the seeds. Place 
pulp, skins, 5 lbs. sugar, 1 quart vine
gar, J oz. ground cloves, J oz. ground 
allspice, 1 oz. cinnamon, all In a granite 
saucepan and cook slowly until thick, 
stirring frequently. Seal hot.

Nut Pudding :—Mix together 3 cups 
flour, 1 cup sour milk, 
chopped suet,
1 of soda, j cup 
cup stoned dates, 8 tablespoons mo
lasses, 2 tablespoons brown sugar, t 
teaspoon grated nutmeg. Turn all In 
a well-greased mould, and steam stead
ily for 2 hours. Serve with cream.

Apple Snow :—Grate 2 large tart ripe 
apples. Whip stiff the whites of 3 
eggs with a pinch of salt, then add 
gradually 6 tablespoons sugar, beating 
well, and alternating with the grated 
apple, a tablespoonful at a time, until 
apple and sugar are all used, 
to whip until the enow haa 
more than a quart.

1 cup flnely- 
1 half teaspoon salt.

nut meats, 1

Continue 
risen to 

Pile on a glaee 
dish, surround with bits of jelly and serve.

“Mulligan" Put a piece of butter 
size of an egg In a saucepan, and brown 
It in one onion sliced, 
one small head of cabbage chopped line. 
Cook slowly, stirring often, for half an 
hour, then add one can tomatoes, or Its 
equal In peeled and chopped tomatoes, 
and salt and pepper to taste, 
slowly, uncovered, for 3 or 8 hours.

Excellent Dumplings (For ft persona) 
Beat. one egg until light, add 1 cup 
sweet milk, f teaspoon salt, and flour 
enough to males a stiff batter.

Next put In

Cook

Mix 1

ft

i
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fry this Thirsty Flour
A very thirsty flour. Absorbs a lot of water. 
Because it contains so much gluten.
Manitoba wheat is wonderfully rich in 
sturdy gluten.
And, think of -it, FIVE ROSES is milled 

- exclusively from the very cream of the 
Manitoba wheat berries.
So FIVE ROSES must be awfully thirsty, 
don’t you see.
In your mixing bowl it greedily absorbs 
more water.
So you get more loaves than usual without 
using more flour. You use less.
Your flour lasts longer, doesn’t it ?
Less trips to your dealer’s.
That’s how FIVE ROSES saves money. 
Actually saves YOU money.
Use this economical flour.
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LEARN ALL ABOUT A 6AS ENGINE
Practical instruction on Sta- 

and Portable engines 
arm and Factory use. 

Automobiles (Sbopwork and 
Driving lessons) Motor Boats. 
Write today lor illustrated 
Booklet and full particulars. 

Educational Department

It Might Be Well 5
before sending your daughter to any.tionary 

lor Fa zZ VAp!-
lx:
F - - •

f ■

5f//SHtfrzK\
• Has been endorsed as the proper School-Home for their daughters by thousands of careful • 

parents after serious investigation. Delightful climate (500 miles farther south than 
Winnipeg). Varied Curriculum. Experienced Faculty. Remarkably effective system of

• Physical Culture. Buildings and equipment are an endowment costing over $150 000.
• Write the Principal for Prospectus. 44

Robert I. Warner, M.A., D.D. St. Thomas, Ont.
• t • • •• e • • t •• • # • e • • •t •t •• §•

PATENTS
Ketlstercd Attorney, Dep. E. Temple Building, 
Toronto Booklet* on request. 20 yrs.’ experience. Please Mention the Advocatem
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NEW Edison Phonograph
(Mr. Edison’s Latest Invention) FREE!r
Now Shipped*

An offer introducing The New Edisons. Write quick—while this offer lasts. 
Edison s new phonograph—-just out/—the perfected musical wonder of the age!

\A^RI1E t°^ay f°^ our uew Edison Catalog—the catalog that tells you all about the wonderful 
▼ V new model Edison with Mr. Edison’s new diamond point reproducer. It will also tell you 

about our new Edison offer! Now read :

Mr. Edison’s

S

Pet and 
Ho b b yThe Offer0 We will send you the

0 new model Edison and your 
, choice of all the brand new

records on an absolutely free loan. Hear all the waltzes, two-steps, vaude
villes minstrels, grand operas, old sacred hymns, every kind of comic and 
popular music, also your choice of the highest grade concerts and operas, as 
rendered by the world’s greatest artists. Entertain your family and your 
friends. Then, when you are through with the outfit you may send it 
back at our expense.

Remember, not a penny down—no deposit—110 guarantee—no C. O. D. 
to us—no obligation In buy—a full free trial in your own home—direct 
trom us—direct to you. Returnable at our expense or payable (if you 
wunt to keep it) at the actual rock bottom price direct from us.

among all his won
derful inventions is 
his phonograph. He 
w o r k e d for years 
striving to produce 
the most perfect pho
nograph. At last he 
has produced this 
new model Think of 
it; over 25 years of 
work on all these 
epoch-making inven
tions— then his pet 
and hobby perfected!

1

I k Î

B
v

Endless Funf P
ht-l

TnP R PH " by should we make such an ultra-liberal
* offer? Well, we’ll tell you:—we are tremendously 

proud of this magnilleent new instrument. When you get it in your town we know every
body will say that nothing like it has ever been heard—so wonderful, so grand, so beauti- 
ful, such a king <>t entertainers so we are pretty sure that at least some one. if not vou, 
then somebody else, will want to buy one of these new style Edisons especially as they are 
5®1"* offered now at the most astounding rock-bottom price and on easy terms as low as 
$2.00 a month.

Happiness is life—nnd real happiness is found 
only in a real homo where the happy and united family 
gather together foe mutual enjoyment and recreation

;

-

Our New Edison
Catalog Sent Free!

To
F. K. BABSON X

/ Edtion Phonograph Dietributors/X 
/ Degt 9537 355 Partite Art. Winnipeg, Man. \

Gentlemen:—Please send me your new Edison ’ 
Catalog and full particulars of your free trial offer 
on the new model Edison Phonograph.

Your name mid address on a 
postal or in u letter, (or just 
the coupon) is enough. No 
obligations in asking for the 
catalog. Oct tiiis offer — 
while this offer lasts.
Fill out the coupon today.

F. K. Babson, Edison Phonograph Distributors 

Dent 9537 355 Portage Avenue. Winn*
U. X Office. Edison Block, Chicago

b

|

Such a variety of entertainment l Here the latest un- 
to-date song lots ot the big cities. Laugh until the 
tears stream down your face and your sides ache from 
laughing at the funniest of funny minstr.l shows 
He :r the grand old church hymns, the majestic choirs 
H ar the pealing organs, the crashing brass bands tne

ah wTii rri'
Send the coupon TODAY.

Name.

Address»..
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0<
teaspoon baking powder with 
last of the fl >ur. ard beat well.

the
Drop

by teaspoonfuls into hot gravy (chicken 
stew is best, although any kind of stew 
will do), cover, 
steadily for 15 minutes, 
in the center of

and cook slowly and 
Put the stew 

a platter, and the
]

dumplings around the edge.

iThe People of the 
Whirlpool. kc

be
kr
el

[ Serial rights secured from The Mac
Millan Publishing Co., Toronto and New 
York. ]
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By Mabel Osgood Wright.

Chapter 1.
s
I

ON THE ADVANTAGE OF TWINS. 

February 2. Candlemas and 
gray weather.

V)
I

mild. n

hIf the woodchuck stirs up his banked 
life-fire and ventures forth, he will not 
see his shadow, and must straightway 
arrange with winter for 
favor.

il
tl

ii
a rebate in our 

To-day, however, itf seems like 
the very dawn of winter, and as if the 
cloud brooms wore abroad

C

a
t

gathering
snow from remote and chilly corners of 
the sky.

Six years ago T began the planting ot 
my garden, and at the same time my 
girlish habit of journal keeping veered 
into the mailing of a “Garden Boke,” 
to be a reversible signal, crying danger 
in face of forgotten mistakes, then turn
ing to give back glints of summer 
shine when read in the attic of winter 
days and blue Mondays, 
again I am in the attic, writing. Not 
in a garden diary, but in my “Social 
experience Boke” this time, for it is 
“human warious.” and its first volume, 
already filled out, is lying in the old 
desk. Martin Cortright said, one stormy 
day last autumn when he was sitting in 
the corner I have loaned him of my 
precious attic retreat, that, owing to 
the incursion of the Bluff Colony of New 
Yorkers, which

x
1
1
€
f
1

i
1
i

sun-
<
i

Now once

:

we had been dircussing, 
I should call this second volume “Peo
ple of the Whirlpool,” because—ah, but 
I must wait and hunt among my papers 

very words as I wrote themfor his 
down.

My desk needs cleaning out and re-ar- 
ranging, for the dust flies up as I rum
mage among the papers and letters that 
are a blending of past, present, and 
future. All my pet pens are rusty, and 
must be replaced from the box of stubs, 
for a stub pen assists one to straight
forward, truthful expression, while a fine 
point suggests evasion, polite equivoca
tion, or thin ideas. Even Lavinia Dor
man’s letters, whose cream-white envel
opes, with a curlicue monogram on the 
flap, quite cover the letter below, have 
been, if possible, more satisfactory since 
she had adopted a fountain stub that 
Evan gave her at. Christmas.

There are many other things in the 
beads

Little whiffs of subtle

desk now beside t.he hickory-nut 
and old papers, 
fragrance call backward
time faster than thought, and make me 
pinch myself to be 
awake, like the little old woman with 
the cutabout petticoats, who 
that if she

throughme

sure that I am

was sure
herself, her little dog 

would know her.—but then he didn’t !
I am awake and surely myself, yet my 

old dog is not near to recognize 
This ring of rough, reddish hair, tied 
Ivith

was

a cigar ribbon and lying atop the 
beads, was Bluff’s best tail curl, 
happy, brave-hearted Bluff with the hu-

Dear,

after an honorable life ofman eyes ;
fifteen years he stole 
hunting grounds of perpetual 
son, quail and rabbit, two years ago at 
beginning of winter, as quietly 
used to slip out the back door and 
away to the fields on 
morning that brings the hunting fever. 
For a long while not only I, but neither 
father nor Evan could speak of him, it 
hurt. so.

off to the hnpry 
open sea-

as he

the first fall

Yet by a blessed dispensation 
a good dog lives on in his race, and 
may be renewed (T prefer that word to 
replaced) after 
which

a season, in a way in 
our best human friends may not 

be. so that we dn not lack dogs. Lark 

now, and Timothy Saunder’s 
she?p dog, 1 he Orphan, is also a veter
an ; the foxhounds

is senior

are in their prime, 
while Martha Corkle, as we shall always 
call her, is raising a promising pair of 
collie pups.

Beside the curl, and 
diaries, lies

covering mother’s 
a square white volume, the

.
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this washer 
must pay for

ITSELF.

first part of my “Experience Boke’’ be
fore mentioned, and upon it two queer 
fat little pairs of bronze kid shoes, but- 
tionless and much

his study and be apologetically sympa
thetic, “I have observed that the first 
editions of very important books 
frequently in two volumes," 
them away wondering what he really 
meant ; to me by saving the rack of 
jLrgument, the form of evil I most de- 
f&t, and to their own chubby selves no 
less, in that neither one has been handi
capped for a single day by the disad- 

ten in a row, around my last birthday vantage of being an only child Î
cake and one extra in the middle, which 
extravagance has constrained the family 
to use lopsided, tearful, pink candles 
ever since.

are 
sendingworn on the toes, 

telling a tale of feet that dragged and 
ankles that wobbled through inexperi
ence in walking.

■ m
Ah yes 1 I'm quite 

awake and the same Barbara, though 
looking over a wider eye-opening hori
zon, having had three rows of candles,

He saidA XU ?ndahha°dTot0hn9 the mat
with it. I wanted a fine horse, but, I didn t 

vnnw anything about —£ >«-
horses much. And I didn t 

the man very well
fl

■■'fi
know

told him I wanted to A 
trv the horse for a month. 
ol said “All right, but R^ymefirst, and’I'll give TO
SoU back your money If 
the horse isn’t all right. K 

Well, I didn't like that. M 
. was afraid the horse gg 
was’nt “all right" and that ■
I might have to whistlefor ■

horse, although I wanted* 
it badly. Now, this set me* 
thinking, h W

You see I make Wash-U* 
ing Machines—the “19OO'0 _____

SÿHÊ&KÆffisïp
tbBut°rd never*0know? becauL°they wouldn't 
write and tell me. You see I sell my W ashing 
Machines by mail. I have sold over half a mi - 
lofn that wav. So. thought I, it is only fair 
enough to let people try my Washing Machines 
for a month, before they pay for them, just as I
WNow<!lt0knrowtwehatoïr "1900 Gravity” Washer 
will do. I know it will wash the clothes, without 
wearing or tearing them, in less than half the 
time they can be washed by hand or by any other
““know it will wash a tub full of very dirty 
clothes in Six Minutes. I know no other machine 
ever invented can do that, without wearing the 
clothes. Our “1900 Gravity" Washer does the 
work so easy that a child can run it almost as 
well as a strong woman, and it don t wear the 
clothes, fray the edges, nor break buttons, the
WItyj“Srd?lv™pywa0ter clear through the

Gravity" Washer what I wanted the man to do 
with the horse. Only I won’t wait for people to 
ask me. I’ll offer first, and I 11 make good the

Let me send you a lf1900 Gravity" Washer on a 
month’s free trial. I’ll pay the freight out of

back and pay the freight too. burely that is fair 
enough, isn’t it.

Doesn’t it prove 
Washer must be all that I say it is ?

And you can pay me out of what it saves tor 
you. It will save its whole cost in a tew 
m wear and tear on the clothes alone. And then 
it wlU save 50 to 75 cents a week oyer that in 
washwoman’s wages. If you keep the machine 
after the month’s trial. I’ll let you pay for it out 
of what It saves you. If it saves you 00 cents a 
week, send me 50 cents a week ti 1 paid for. I u 
take that cheerfully, and I’ll wait for my money 
until the machine itself earns t ne balance.
'Drop me a line to-day, r.nd let me send you 

book about the “1D00 Gravity Washer that 
washes clothes in six minutes»

■m It doubtless seems very odd for me to 
feel this last to be a be
ing myself an only child, and always a 
happy one, sharing with mother all the 
space in father’s big heart, 
because God has been very good to me, 

those crumpled shoes are now standing leaving me safe in the shelter of the 
firmly in wool-lined rubber boots topped 
by brown cordurory trousers, upon the 
winter slat walk that leads to the too*l 
house, while the owners, touched by the 
swish of the Whirlpool that has recent
ly drawn this peaceful town into eddies, 
are busy trying to turn their patrol 
wagon, that for a year has led a most 
conservative existence as a hay wain 
and a stage-coach dragged by a curious
ly assorted team of dogs and a goat, 
into the semblance of some weird sort 
of autocart by the aid of bits of old 
garden hose, casb-away bicycle gearing, 
a watering-pot, and an oil lantern.

49 «y
-I And the two pairs of feet that first 

touched good earth so hesitatingly with
But this is

a
Suppose it had been other-home nest, 

wise and I had been forced to face the 
world, how it would shave hurt, for in- X 1
dividual love is cruelly precious some
times, and an “onliest” cannot in the 
very nature of things be as unselfish and 
adaptable as one of many.

SChildren 
Need Sugar £ m

I was selfish even when the twins 
I was so glad that they were 

1 could not bear to think
Pure sugar is necessary to the health 
of young or old. Good home-made 
candy, sugar on porridge, fruit or 
bread—not only pleases but 
stimulates.
Buy St. Lawrence Extra Granulated 
in bags and be sure of the finest 
pure cane sugar, untouched by hand 
from factory to your kitchen.

Bags 100 lbs., as lbs., ao lbs., 
Cartons 5 lbs., 1 lbs.

FULL WEIGHT GUARANTEED. 
Sold by best dealers.

ti. Ississes Isssr Rsflstrlst, LMM, •

came.
men-children, 
of other woman hands ministering to 
father and Evan, and I rejoiced in the 
promise of two more champions.

•>ï ü

1I often wonder how mother felt when I 
I was born and what she thought. Was I 
she glad or disappointed ? I wish that I 
she had left written words to guide me. I 
if ever so few.—they would mean so I 
much now ; and let me know If in her I 
day social things surprised and troubled 
her as for the first time they now stir 
me, and therefore belong to all awaken
ing motherhood. Her diaries were a 
blending of simple household happenings 
and garden lore. nothing » more ; for. 
when I was five years old "-and" hef^flpn 
came, he stayed but a few short hours 
and then stole her away with him.

1I have wondered for a week past 
what yeast was working in. their brains. 
Of course, the seven-year-old Vanderveer 
boy on the Bluff» had an electric run
about for a Christmas gift, also a man 

Corney Delaney, as Evan 1to run it ! 
named the maiestic gray goat—of firm 
disposition blend<vf with a keen sense of 
humor—that father gave the boys last 
spring and who has been their best be- 

since. has for many days rubloved ever 
been left in duress with the calves in 
the stack-yard, where the all-day diet of 
cornstalks is fatally bulging his once «
straight-fronted figure. I wonder if my boys, when they are I 

are grown and begin to realize woman, I 
will care to look Into this book of 
mine, and read in and between the lines 
of Its Jumble of scraps and letters what 
theSr mother thought of them, and how 
things appeared to her in the days of 
their babyhood. Perhaps ; who knows ? 
At present, being but five years old, 
they are centered In whatever thing the 
particular day brings forth, and but 
that they are leashed fast by an almost 
parental and unconscious affection, they 
are as unlike In disposition, tempera- 
ment, and coloring as they are alike In 
feature.

In fact, it is the doings of these two 
pairs of precious feet, with the bodies, 
heads, and nrms that belong to them, 
that tinve caused the dust to gather in 

and the "Garden Boke,’’ 
though not the garden, which is more 
of, a joy than ever, to be suspended and 
take a different form. Flesh-and-hlood 
books that write themselves are so 
pelling and absorbing that 
wonders at the existence of any other 
kind, and, feeling this strongly, yet I 

silent confidants.

that the “1900 Gravity”

ilFIddesk,my IutchH leanser
■ >’§

corn- 
one often IS

a

P
turn to paper pages ns

Heredity and its understudy, 
the two h’s that control both 

making of solitary tartlets as well

Address me personally,
A. M. MORRIS, Manager 1900 Washer Co., 

357 Yonge St., Toronto.

Why ? 
Habit.

Richard is dark, like father

is worllt W rubs inyetborwiy 
Saves time in Chasing Dirt
Marty usa» and Ml diractiond 
ton Larde Siftar — Can

and me, very quiet, except in the mat
ter of affection. in which he is cllnglng- 
ly demonstrative, slow to receive Im
pressions, but withal 
clearly inherits father's medical instinct 
of preserving life, and the very thought 
of suffering on the part of man or beast 
arouses him to ’ action.

little over three years old

the
as family pies.

KNITTING MACHINES tenacious. He"GardenSo the last entry in the 
Boke” was made a week before the day 

the white book with therecorded in 
cherubs’ heads painted on it that under-

When he waslies the shoes. Ionly a
found him carefully mending some wind
fall robins’ eggs, cracked by 
tumble, with bits of rubber sticking- 
plaster, then,putt,ing them hopefully back 
into the nest, with an 
the anxious parents to “sit very still 
and don’t stwatch." While last summer 
he unfortunately saw a chicken decapi- 

at the farm barn, and, in

both strange and significant 
that, this book chanced to 

by Lavinia Dorman, 
school friend and bridesmaid,

It seems 
to me now their

'Jffilj be given meI

The Canada 
Business College

Chatham, Ontario
37 years without change of management, and 

Canada's most up-to-date business school.
480 students placed In 12 months Is our latest 

record. Get a copy of list if Interested.
Handsome Catalogue E, giving particulars. Is free. 
If you cannot come to Chatham, take our home 

training, of which Catalogue F gives particulars.
Address:

D. McLACHLAN & CO., Chatham,Ont.

mother’s
a spinster of fifty-five, and was really 

_ _ _/, 3,um> I tne beginning of the transfer of her 
1 -■X'vIaI I friendship to me, the 

IS ' iV'vV' I friendship

|\ admonition to
BANNER
STAND-

I'M. only woman 
that T have ever had. and its 

has that fragrant pungence that 
that of all

#|
'i'l

'W* tated over 
Martha Corkle’s language, “the way he 
wound a bit o’ paper around its poor 
neck to stop its bleedin* went straight

It did, Mrs. 
Evan for be it. said here that Martha 
has fulfilled my

,1 \ I quality 
I l I comes from sweet, herbs, 

I garden odors are the most lasting.

of thethat it is one
strongest human habits to write down 
the very things that one is least likely 
to forget, and vice versa ; for certainly 

forget the date and double 
that first fair page beneath 

yet I often 
at it,—and live the 

intervening five years backward for pure 
January 10. 189-. Richard Russell

I suppose*st stummlck. soto my

Home knitting is quick and easy with 
*ny one of our 6 Family Knitting Mach
ines. Socks and Stockings, Underwear, 
Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.—Plain or 
Ribbed—can be knitted ten times as fast 
as by hand, and for rar less than they 
cost ready-made.

A child can work our machine, 
own family work, you can 
knitting for others.

8 Illustrated Catalogues—No. 632—FREE.
Agents wanted in every locality for typewriters 

and home-money-maker knitting machines.
Address:—-

wildest expectations, 
queen of the kitchen'.and whereas, ns

she was a trifle unexpected and uncom
fortable, as Mrs. Timothy Saunders, now 
comfortably settled in the new cottage 
above the stable at the north corner of 
the hayland, she is a veritable guardian
angel, ready to swoop down with strong j Ummm Bm« ft SPECIALTY 
wings at a moment’s notice, in sickness 
or health, day or night, and seize the

I shall never
record on 
the illuminated word Born CHURCH BELLSsteal up here to peep

CHIMES MD PEALS ■
Besides your 

make good money
joy.
—and John Evan—.

FULLY WARRANTED

ItcSHANE BELL FOUNDRY C0.a
Mill MME. Me., U. •.«. 

Established 1864

read the names anew IEvery time I
what I should have done if there nursery helm.wonder

had been a single name upon the page, 
must then have chosen between nam- 

Evan—an irapossi-
It is owing to her that I have never 

bean obliged to have a nursemaid under 
feet or tagging after the boys, to

For the

I
CREELMAN BROS ing him for father or

bility : for even if the names had been my 
combined, whose should I have put

FARM HELP•>
Box 632. Georgetown, Ontario the ruin of their independence, 

first few years Effle, whose fiery locks 
have not yet found their affinity, helped 

merely sees to buttons,
FREE
Book^

Fine BOOK FREE
Sales, ihselutdy Free. Tells all about

Taxidermy and how we teach this faaci- 
k noting and lucrative profession by mail.

LEARN BY MAIL TO

first ? Young men for Ontario Farm»
Apply:—

BOYS’ FARMER LEAGUE
WINONÀ

way anNo, the twins ere in every
To Evan, in providing him 

with a commuted family suffi
cient for his means ; to father, among 
other reasons, by giving him the plea,- 

to friends who felt it 
visit him in the privacy of

me, but now 
strings, and darns.advantage, 

at once^STUFF BIRDS
animals.tan hides.make rugs.etc. Dec- 

' orate your home with beautiful specimens. 
Make big profits during your spare time jj rite 
now for our great taxidermy book. It is FKm*

I found out long ago that those who 
get the best returns from their flower 
gardens were those who kept no garden
ers, and it is the same way with the

Drawer 126Sip
of saying.sure 

necessary to
Please mention “The Farmer's Advocate.-*Northyrootom School of Taxldormy

Omaha. NebraskaSO37 Rax Building

-
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BkpsBsS S»« ■
. Farm Bargains child garden ; those who are too over- 

buay, irresponsible, ignorant, or rich to 
do without the orthodox For Baking Success 

—This Oven
nurse, never 

can know precisely what they lose. To 
watch a baby untrammeled with clothes, 
dimple, glow, and expand in its bath, 
is In an intense

«2 QAA—Under half-mile from M. C R. sid- 
ing, near Oil Springs: 61 acres; sugar 

beet land: house, cement foundation; barn and 
drive shed (new); water well at house and bam; 
partly tiled; hay, clover, etc.

dS?. : . : 1 Testpersonal degree like 
watching, early of a June morning, the 
first opening bud of. a rose that 
have coaxed and raised from a 
cutting.
it would be fair and beautiful, but ah 
what a glorious surprise it is 1

w*w

i%!v ‘‘

E -
Wm.<
Er'->
. I , : -

yJO 7S0—*cree, about 6 miles from Sarnia;
, w natural gas. no fuel to buy; house, 

stone foundation, cement cellar, etc.; cement floor 
in open and tied cattle stables; bams, implement 
and other buildings complete; weigh-scales house, 
plan of 100 acres drainage; fall wheat, alfalfa, 5( 
acres first-class pasture, well fenced; windmill, 
water wells, good soil, excellent road.

G. G. MONCRIEFF

< ?you

Success dn some baking days 
can be expected no matter 
what flour you use. But con
stant success is rarer. It can 
be assured in only one way.
The miller must select his 
wheat by oven test.
So from each shipment of 
wheat we take ten pounds as 
a sample. We grind this into 
flour. Bread is baked from
the flour. _____
If this bread is high in quality, PUDITM 
large in quantity, we use the 
shipment from which it came.
Otherwise we sell it.
Constant baking success comes / 
as a matter of course from/ 
flour bearing this name

mere
You hoped and believed that

And so it is at the other end of day, 
when sleep comes over the garden and 
all the flowers that have been basking 
In sun vigor relax and their colors are 
subdued, blended by the brush of dark
ness, and the night wind steals new per
fumes from them, and wings of all but 
a few night birds have ceased to cleave 
the air.

Petrolia Ontario

su

As you
flowers and touch them, or throw back 
the casement and look out, you read 
new meanings everywhere, 
cribs in the alcove the

DEPARTXENT0FMIL1TIAAND DEFENCE walk among the

Auction Sale of Condemned 
Ordnance Stores.

ITN?JR the direction of the Honourable the 
Minister of Militia and Defence, a public 

““ttion will be held on November 3rd, 1913, at 
the Ordnance Depot, London, Ont., for the sale of 
^eÎÎS;'Lconderane<J ordnance stores, comprising over 

°ld brass, 13,600 lbs. old wrought iron, 
400 lbs. scrap steel, 380 lbs. old leather, and vari
ous other articles comprising other old metals, old 
canvas, condemned tents, etc., etc.

Captain K. C. Folger, S. O. O., London, will 
lumisn any other information which may be 
required.

Articles purchased must be removed within 48 
hours after the sale.

Sale at 10 o’clock A. M.
Terms, cash.

I In the white
I,:. same change 

hair, cheeks andcornea, bright eyes, 
lips lie blended in the shadow, the only 
sound is the even breath of night, and 
when you press your lips behind the ear 
wheys a curl curves the peck and gar- 
ment s meet.

/?
/

there comes a little frsu- 
grance born of sweet flesh and new 
flannel, and the only motion is that of 
the half-open hand that seems to recog
nize and closes about your fingers as a 
vine to its trellis, or as a sleeping bird 
clings to its i perch.

✓

./ ■

/
/Xgji; /EUGENE FISET. Colonel.

Deputy Minister
XA gardener or a nurse “More Brèàd and Bette/firead” and 
“ BetteN^astr^/Yoo ” 52»

FIRST ANNUAL NATIONAL LIVE STOCK
HORTICULTURAL AHD DAIRT SHOW

is equally a 
door between one and these silent plea
sures, for who would not steal 
and then from a troubled dream to sat
isfy with sight and touch that the babes 
are really there and all is well ?

Department of Militia and Defence.
Ottawa, October 7, 1913.

Newspapers will not be paid if this advertise
ment is inserted without authority from the De
partment.

up now

m
“Nsw, boys,* said a Sunday - school 

teacher, "I want each of 
scribe something towards the mission to 
the Cariboos.

you to sub- Richard has a clinging way even in 
sleep, and his speech, though very direct 
for his
says "mother” in a lingering tone that 
might belong to a girl, and there 
what are called feminine traits in him.

I shall hand the box 
around, and as each of you contribute, 
you will, I hope, say some appropriate 
text.

is soft and cooing ;age. he

Now, Charlie, show a good ex- are
EXHIBITION PARK, TORONTO 

November 17th to 22nd

ample.
A ruddy-faced urchin stepped forward, 

dropped in his coin, ond observed :
“It is better to give than to receive.” 
Then

h ‘ Ian (to save confusion, we called him 
from the first by the pretty Scotch 
equivalent of Evan’s first name) is of a 
wholly masculine mould, and like his 
father in light hair, gray eyes, and de
termination. His very speech is quick 
and staccato, his tendency is to over
come, to fight rather than assuage, 
though he is the champion of everything 
he loves. From the time he could form 
distinct sounds he has called 
bara, and no amount of reasoning will 
make him do otherwise, while the imi
tation of his father's pronunciation of 
the word goes to my heart.

another contributed a The most comprehensive exhibition of live stock, poultry, 
dogs, fancy bred stock, fruits, flowers, vegetables, 

and farm products ever held in Canada.

copper
6 saying :

"Waste not; want not.”
This was ruled somewhat out of order, 

was fairly capped by a third 
youngster, who evidently parted with his 
penny with extreme reluctance, for as he 
dropped it into the box, he murmured ;

"A fool and

but it
P $30,000 in Prizesme Barbie money are soonis parted." ENTRIES CLOSE NOVEMBER 1st

Prize list and other information upon application to
R. J. FLEMING,

President
502 Temple Building

Here’s a chance 
for you to buy 
your range from 
the factory and 

30%— to

Recently, now that he is fully able to 
comprehend, Evan took him quietly on 
his knee and told him that he must

A. P. WESTERVELT,
. say

mother and that he was not respect
ful to me. He thought a few minutes, 
as if reasoning with himself, and then 
the big, gray eyes filled with tears, a 
very rare pccurrence, as he seemed to 
feel that he could not yield, and he 
said, trying very hard to steady his 
voice. ’’Fewer. I truly can’t. I think it 
muvver inside, but. you and I, we must 
say it Barbara," and I confess that my 
heart leaped with Joy, and I begged 
Evan to let the matter end here, 
be called, if It so may be, by one name 
from the beginning to the end of life 
by the only true lovers that 
be rivals, is bliss enough for

Manager
TORONTOsave

buy it on easy 
terms and to get 

J the very range 
you would choose, even if you 
had to pay the'retail price.

Our free book shows you 
exactly what the range is like. It de
scribes each point clearly, and we
guarantee our range to be juat 
as represented.

(Phone Adelaide 3303). 1

XU ANTED—Two young girls (over fifteen) for 
8eneral housework, sisters preferred, or 

mother and daughter: good home, every conveni
ence, small family; mile from post office; rail-
LesV Weaver, Hcs^Ont.^^1^3’ *

ANTED—Good, all-round, experienced (mar-
T1311 *?, work on a farm by the Urnest Houlton. Kerwood. Ont.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this head
ing. such as Farm Properties, Help and Situations 
wanted and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each insertion. 
Each initial counts for one word and figures for 
two words. Names and addresses are counted. 
Cash must always accompany the order. No ad
vertisement inserted for less than 50 cents.

To year.

poultry
and

You might at well save the retail 
profit. Mail the coupon to-day.

can never 
any wo-

1 ^___________ j

advertisements will be inserted under uus heading at three cents per word each insertion, 
tach initial ounts for one word, and figures for 
Lwo, words. Names and addresses are counted. 
L-asn mu a ways accompany the order for any 
advertiseme t under this heading. Parties having 
good pure- ed poultry and eggs for sale will find 
plenty of ci: tomers by using our advertising col
umns. No advertisements inserted for less than 
50 cents.

Dominion Pride 
Range
H Polished 
I steel body—
■ unbreakable
■ doors and 

castings— 
v beautifully

nickelled

Canada
Malleable A 
Steel Range Mfg.
Co., Limited. Oshawa.

AIM for Vancouver Island—Canada's most fav- 
** oured climate; suits middle-aged and elderly 
people well; good profits for ambitious men with 
small or large capital in business, professions, fruit 
growing, poultry, mixed farming, manufacturing, 
mining, fisheries, timber, railroads, new towns, 
endless opportunities. Write to-day for authentic 
information. Vancouver Island Development 
League, 1-29 Broughton St.. Victoria, B. C.

Equally resolved, but in a thing of 
minor importance, 
headgear.

is Ian about his 
As a baby of three, when he 

first tasted the liberty of going out of 
garden bounds daily into the daisy field 
beyond the wild waflk, while Richard 
clung to his protecting baby suiLbonnet, 
Ian spurned head covering of any kind, 
and blinked

ai

?OR Sale—Pure bred Scotch Collies; color, golden 
sable, rough coat, 10 champions in five gener- 

ations. A. B, Van Blaricom. Morganston, Ont 
TOR SALE—100 acres in ^outli Uumiriea, lui 

38, Con. 4, 2\i miles east of Richwood; good 
all-round buildings, fine soil, underdrained; some 
bush; central to markets; rural mail and tele
phone; an Al home. See this, or write for full 
particulars to Box S, Farmer's Advocate, London 
Ont.______________________________________________ ’
( 'OOD Herdsman' wants job. Good milker and 
vjr feeder; single; free first week in November 
Apply W. Wakeling, Kelso, Que.

away at the sun through 
his tangled curls whenever he had the 
chance, in primitive directness until his 
cheeks glowed like burnished 
and his present Compromise is a little 
cap worn visor backward.

FOR Pen of Buttercups and Ancona
bertT^ge'^r^amyOnrVOrk Hef~

jyf AMMOTH Imperial Pekin ducks, Silver Cam- 
pines, Barred Rocks. The best at reason- 

ble prices. L. J. Gibbons, Iroquois. Ont.

copper ;

Nr
..............

HARAB
Fertilizers

mK'W When the twins 
pie were

were very young, peo- 
most funny in the way in 

which they seemed to think it 
to feel carefully about to make 
whether condolence

We Pay 
Freight V/l ARRIED Man wanted, good milker and plovv- 

1V1 man, abstainer and non-smoker preferred • 
wife to board extra man in summer, smalllor no 

or congratulations family; good wages, free house, milk, garden and 
summer firewood, good locality, open Nov. 20th 
Send references. VV. T. Davidson & Son, Meadow- 
vale, Ont.

Please send Book. necessary

contain
the correct plant nutriment to produce an 
abundant crop.
The HARRIS ABATTOIR CO.,Toron to

were in order. The Severely Protestant 
was greatly agitated, as, being himselfAddress--------iPf I
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Absolutely self-balancing bowl.

Interchangeable plates, made 
special rust-proof material.

Easy accessibility to every part.

Smooth and easy running.

We want to tell you all about the 
Continental. Send for descriptive 
matter and full particulars.
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MARBURG BROTHERS
Empire Building, 64 Wellington Street West

Toronto, Ont.
Reliable agents wanted in all parts of the Dominion.
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SYMINGTO 
■COUPS

The Triumph of Science^ 
la infallible destroger if Kate, Min S lutin
Mummifies and
Beoommended by 
Officers, Btoitory
Harralw to Human Bilan I Cimttli lilmab

From an Chemist., Drueglete and Simas. 
FOB BEETLES AND COCKROACHES ASK 

FOB BXTIBMO B (Green Label), 
jui Salt Pro*rUton; THE KXTBBMÀ CO. 
■tHCbtowell St..Lo>n>o*.M.

Wholesale Agents:
l SMARLANDA CO.

97 Common Btmit. MONTREAL.

Ü
•mell."Sal eaves

eminent medlnal
Authorities, eto.

::

are unrivalled in flavour, food-value, 
and purity. They are more healih- 
fully stimulating than any similar 
preparation ; much more sustaining 
than* Extracts,’BeefTea,or Bouillon.
Fresh, fragrant, appetising—made in a minute 
—perfect for all purposes of home or travel.

Give each a Trial!
Mulligatawny, Gr
Celery. Onion. Ox Tell, Scotch Broth,
Tomato, White Vegetable. Monk Turtle.

Canadian Agents:
Messrs. F. E. Robeon A Co. Limited]

1 26 Front Street, Eaat, Toronto
W SVMT.vr.TnN A no . LTD.. BOWDEN STEAM MILLS. MARKET HARBOROUGH. ENG.
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Pee, Lentil. Pen.

mgmmm

Timworth Boars Ready for ser
vice at *22.00 
end 126.00 each.

CORINTH, ONTARIO.
Write:

JOHN W. TODD,

.
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The various confabulations that the 
twins were boys, from my standpoint I 
took as a matter of course, even though 
I had always heard that boys gave the 
most worry and girls were referred to
among our friends and neighbors as the 
greatest comforts in a home unless they 
did something decidedly unusual, fitting 
into nooks, and often taking up and 
bearing burdens the brothers left be
hind. But when many people who had 
either daughters nr nieces of their own, 
and might be said to be in that mystic 
ring called "Society,” congratulated me 
pointedly about the boys, I began to 
ponder about the matter mother wise. 
Then, three years ago the New York 
Colony seized upon the broad acres along 
the Bluffs, and dotted two miles with 
the elaborate stone and brick houses
they call cottages ; not for permanent 
summer homes (the very rich, the spen
ders, have no homes), but merely hotels 
in series, 
fall

These, for the spring and 
between seasons and week-end 

parties and golfing, men and girls gay 
in red and green coats, replaced the 
wild flowers in the shorn outlying fields. 
I watched, these girls, and, beginning to 
understand, wondered If I had grown old 
before my time, or if I were too young 
to comprehend their point of view, for, 
t* their strange enlightenment I was 
practically as yet unborn.

Lavinia Dorman says caustically that 
I really belong with her in the middle 
of the last century, and she, born to 
what father says was really the best 
society and privilege of New York life, 
like his college chum Martin Cortright, 
is now swept quite aside by the swirl.

“Yes,
different this
trom when the Dady of the Bluffs 
the universal "my dear” Impartially to 
mistress and maid, snopglrl and guest), 
"you not only belong to the last cen
tury, but as far back in it as myself, 
and I am fifty-five, full measure.

dear child," she insists (how 
use of the Word sounds 

uses

"The new idea among the richer and 
consequently more privileged classes is, 
that girls are to be fitted not only to 
go out into the world and shine in dif
ferent ways unknown to their grand
mothers, but to be superior to home, 
which of necessity unfits them for a re
turn trip if the excursion is unsuccess
ful.

“What with high ideas, high rents, and 
higher education, the home myth is 
■Peedily following Santa Claus out of 
f«nale education, and, argue as one 
may, New York is the social pace-maker 
'East of the Rockies,' as the free de
livery furniture companies advertise. I 
congratulate you anew that the twins 
are boys !"

I laughed to myself over Miss La- 
▼ inia’s letter; she is always so delicious
ly in earnest and so perturbed over any 
change in the social ways of her dearly 
beloved New York, that I’m wondering 
how she finds it. on her return after 
two years or more abroad (she was be
coming agitated before she left), and 
whether she will ask me down for an
other of those quaint little visite, where 

so faithfully tours me through the 
***ps and few select teas, when, to wind
she

jgpBi

w&m
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Ithe possessor of an overflowing quiver
ful, his position was difficult, 
making sure which, was the right side 
-of the fence, and placing himself on it, 
he tugged painfully at his starved red 
beard, and made an elaborate address 
ending in a parallel,—the idea of the 
complete Bible being in two volumes, 
the Old and New Testament, each being 
»o necessary to the other, and so in
separable, that they were only compar
able to twins !

Father and Evan were present at the 
time,—I dared not look at either,—and 
as soon as we were again alone, the 
room shook with laughter, until Martha 
Oorkle, who was then in temporary resi
dence, popped in to be sure that I was 
not being unduly agitated.

"The Old and New Testament, I 
wonder which is which 7" gasped father, 
going upstairs to look at the uninterest
ing if promising woolly bundles by light 
of this startling suggestion.

After

!
I "THE “CONTINENTAL”

CREAM SEPARATOR
Is a Time-Saver and a Money-Maker I

II
i .

Just at this season of the year when 
cows are old in lactation, milk is hardest 
to cream, and therefore hardest to 
separate. The Continental here shows 
its superiority over all other cream 
separators by getting all the cream.

i

INow, however, the joke has developed 
a serious side, as their two characters, 
-though in no wise precocious, have be
come distinctive. alan represents the 
Old, primitive and direct, the “sword of 
■the Lord and Gideon" type, while 
Richard is the New, the reconciler and 
peacemaker.

3
m

A few advantages are:
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Davies Fertilizers
ARE

Money Seeds
“As you sow them—so 

shall you reap.”
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Furniture at Factory Prices -
iSent Freight FREE to any Station in Ontario

Write for our large 
Photo-illustrated J
Catalogue 

No. 7 Furniture Co., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.
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MAN TO MAN—Do You Think
that it s good business sense to allow valuable stock to browse 
on a feed, the ingredients of which you "do not know? There’s 

lot of imported stuff masquerading under the names of “good 
feeds that you wouldn t pay a cent a bushel for---i 
knew their contents.

a
you only

STOP GUESSING! You want to increase the milk-flow of 
—you want to keep your stock in A.l. condition. That is why you 
Molasses Meal, then why not buy , a meal that’s guaranteed to contain 
Gane Molasses only—not refuse sugar beet Molasses.

your cows 
use a 

pure

Caldwell’s 
Molasses Meal

Wha‘ “ "”"ai”s-no d°"bt do. Theare—
84% pure cane molasses, and 16% edible moss 

famous for its therapeutic qualities,
the nUfritive qualities of pure cane molasses-you know a good deal about its health- 

6iy! 8Jrhî health_c?n8?n'inS properties. Caldwell’s Molasses Meal is practically all pure cane molasses 
-the edible moss makes it dry to the touch, easily handled and adds to its value as a feed. 3

N-\T>e ingredients of Caldwell’s Molasses Meal are printed on the tag attached to every
d.W«t;i!llS USe -I a blg economy, because it makes other feeds more palatable and
digestible. Let us know if you cannot get it at your dealer's !

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.
MOLASSES MEAL, DAIRY MEAL, SubSITUTE CALF meai- POULTRY MEALS
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it up, Evan buys opera box 
that she may have the satisfaction of 
having her hair dressed, wearing her 
point lace bertha and aigret, and show
ing us who is who, and the remainder 
who are not.

seats so

mr l

ft-#-
For she is well born, in

tricately related to the . original 
of the social cobweb, and knows

weavers H
every

one by name and sight ; but has found 
lately, I judge, that this knowledge un
backed by money is no longer 
power that carries beyond mixed tea 
and charity entertainments. Never mind. 
Lavinia Dorman is a dear 1

M ■
». - i- a social

1
Ah, it she

would only come out here, and return 
my many little visits by a long stay, 
and act as a key to the riddle the 
whirlpool people are to me.'

ism

HéB: ■

But of
course she will not ; for she frankly de
tests the country.—that is, except New
port and Staten Island,—is weddedm even
in summer to her trim back-yard that 
looks like a picture in a seed catalogue, 
and, like a faithful spouse, declines to 
leave it or Josephus for more than a 
few days. Josephus is a large, 
black cat, a fence-top sphinx, 

all day in summer, 
collar.

Élis
I :ill I sleek.

who
sits wearing 

watching the 
the neighborhood’s

p.è: ■

I|'f
" pip ' ' :

%

silvera
andsparrows

wash with impartial interest, while at 
night he goes on excursions of his own
to a stable down a crooked street in 
“Greenwich Village,” where they still 
keep pigeons. Some day he won't come 
back Im

Yet Martin Cort.right, the Bookworm, 
was a pavement worshipper too, and he 
came last fall

>1'
tor over a Sunday to 

wake father up : for I believe men some
times need the society of others of their 
own age and past, as much as children 
need childlife, and Martin stayed a 
month, and its promising to return next 
spring.pIs - '

I wonder if the Sylvia Latham who 
has been travelling with Mise Lavinia is 
any kin of the Lathams who are build-8B| in the great colonial home above the 
Jenka-Smitha.m J have never seen any 
of the family except Mrs. Latham, a 
tall, colorless blonde, 
one of a handsome unlit lamp, 
seems to be superintending the work by 
coming up now and then, and I met her

who reminds 
She

at the butcher’s where she was buying 
sweetbreads—“a trifle for luncheon.” 
Accusation No. 1, against the Whirlpool- 
era : Since their advent sweetbreads 
have risen from two pairs for a quarter, 
and “thank you kindly for taking them 
off our hands,” to fifty cents to a dol
lar a “set.” We no longer care for 
sweetbreads !

11
S

8-v

m

I was therefore amused, but no longer
surprised, at the exaggerated way in 
which the childless Lady of the Bluffs,— 
her step-daughter having ten years back 
made a foolishI foreign marriage,—gave 
me her views upon the drawbacks of the 
daughters of her world, when she made 
me, on her return from a European trip, 
a visit upon the twins’ first birthday,—
bearing, with her usually reckless gener
osity, a pair of costly gold apostle 
spoons, as she said, "to cut their teeth 
on.” I admired, but frugally popped 
them into the applewood treasure chest
that father has had made for the' boys 
from the “mother tree,” that was final
ly laid low by a tornado the winter of 
their birth, and is now succeeded by a 
younger one of Richard’s choice.

“My dear woman,” she gasped, turn
ing my face toward the light and drop
ping into a chair at the same time, 
“how well you look ; not a bit upset 
by the double dose and sitting up 
nights and all that, 
they sleep and you haven’t ; for its al
ways the unexpected and unusual that 
happens in your case, as this proves. 
But then, they are boys, and that’s 
everything nowadays, the way society’s 
going, especially to people like you, 
whose husband’s trade, though pretty 
is too open and above-board to be a 
well-paying
thoroughbreds underneath.” 
gar soul, she didn’t in the least realize 
how I might take her stricture any 
more than she saw my desire to laugh.>

“Of course here and there a girl in 
society does turn out well and rides an 
elephant or a coronet,—of course I mean

Save (keAgeixt’s ; profit i

fi^nrup th. dairy .tabla you can an money by gettingi. tea* 
witii DILLON S. Dealing direct by mail with the factory cuts out the middlemen's 
and agents profits. You can buy your stall equipment and .taunchion. at - V,w
iir;xprg^v. £l“ fect* “ *» -

But then, maybe,

DILLON’S STALLS and STAUNCHIONSY OSHAWA

and yet you’re 
(Poor vuP

one.

PERFECTION 
Seed & Grain 

Separator
(Patented 1901)

The best and latest 
mill for Cleaning 
and Grading all 
kinds ef Seed and 
Grain.

See nearest Agent or writ# for Catalogue to
THS TENPUN MFC. CO., FERGUS, ONTARIO

P
I

wears a coronet.—though ten to one it 
jams the hairpins into her head, but 
mostly daughters are regular hornets,— 
that is, if you’re ambitious and mean1 When writing advertisers please mention this paper. “ to k|eep in society, 
not in it, and, being comfortably poor.

Of course you’re

;
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“CHERRY”
f \ Champion dairy cow 

at Guelph Winter 
Fair, 1912.

Fed on

CALDWELL’S
MOLASSES

MEAL

%
i

before and during milk ' 
test at the show.

m s-

PBEtv *
Owned by

G. B. RYAN 
Courtland, Ont.
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Ship your LIVE STOCK to the old firm of

DUNNING & STEVENS, Inc.
Commission Merchants

Established 1876 
Paid-in Capital, $100,000

EAST BUFFALO, N. Y.
Room 1, Live Stock Exchange Building

Write for market paper 
or pass books

SWEET
MILK

WANTED
Shippers required to send milk daily In eight 
gallon cans to Toronto. Good prices. Writ, 
for particulars to:

S. PRICE & SONS LTD 
Toronto

•1
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Buy from the factory
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This Outfit Was Made for You
/TAHERE was a time when all farmers hitched up 

every other morning—part of the year every morn
ing—and took their milk to the creamery. Today 

many of them use cream separators, because they find more advan
tages, fewer difficulties, and much profit in the modem way. .

Do you still plod the uncertain creamery route, or have you the 
efficient little team shown above at work for you? This outfit, an

I H C Cream Separator
, Bluebell, c r Lily

M

L
Dairymaid

and a one-horse power back-geared I H C engine, will save you, in 
cream, from five to fifteen dollars per year on every cow milked, sep
arate your milk and cream cleanly and thoroughly, and give you dean, 
fresh, warm skim milk to feed that will build op fat, healthy pigs and 
calves. I H C separators are the beet separator bargains you can buy, 
because they will do better work and last longer thin others.

Then the engine half of the team is always ready to pomp water for 
you, run the grindstone, washing machine, sausage grinder, chum, and 

other machines. It is economical, sturdy, steady and reliable, 
k The I H C local agent will show you the outfits. Write for 

catalogues and full information to the
International Harvester Company of Ltd

. .. EASTEIM MARCH HOUSES
At Hamilton, Out.; London, Ont.; Montreal. P. Qj 

Ottawa. Ont4 St John. N. B.| Quebec, P. Q.

'
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THE FARMER’S
so to speak, might be content to see 
your girls marry their best chance, even 
if it wasn’t worth much a year, and 
settle down
their own business ; but 
mightn’t agree to that, and 
would you and Evan be ?

“This nice old house and garden of 
yours wouldn't hold ’em after they got 
through with dolls, and some girls don’t 
even have any doll-days now. It would 
be town and travel and change, and 
you haven’t got. the price of that be
tween you all, and to keep this going, 
too. You’d have to go to N’York, for 
a couple of months at least, to a hotel, 
and what would that Evan of yours do 
trailing round to dances ? For you’re 
not built for it, though I did once think 
you’d be a go in society with that in
nocent-wise way, and your nose in the 
air, when you. don’t like people, would 
pass for family pride. I’d wager soon, 
in a few years he’d stop picking 
boutonnieres in the garden every morn
ing and sailing down tlo that 8.15 train 
as cool as if he owned time, if those 
boys were girls 1 
Smith gets the Bluff Colony he’s planned 
under way next spring. Other©’11 soon be 
some riding and golfing men hereabouts 
that’ll shake things up a bit,—bridge 
whist*, poker, and perhaps red and bttick 
to help out in the bet ween-seasons.’’ 
(I little thought then what this colony 
and shaking would come to mean. )

to babies and minding 
then they 

where
1

Though if J enks-

“Money or not. it’s hard lines with 
daughters now—work and poor pay for 
the mothers mostly. You know that 

Townley that used to visit me ?Mrs.
He was a banker and very rich ; died 
four years ago, and left his wife with 

son, who lived west, and fiveone
daughters, four that travelled in pairs 
and an odd one.—all well fixed and liv
ing in a big house in one of those swell 
streets, east of tie park, where never 
less than ten in help are kept. Well, if 
you’ll believe it. she’s living alone with 
a pet dog and a companion, except in 
summer, when the Chicago son and his 
wife and babies make her a good visit 
down at North East, the only home
comfort she has.

“All the girls married to foreigners ?
Two were bookishNiot a blessed one. 

and called literary, but not enough te 
break out into anything ; they didn’t 

with society (had impossible fore-agree
heads that ran nearly back to their 
necks and thin hair) ; they went to, col
lege just to get t.he name of it and to 
kill time, but when they got through 
they didn’t rub along well at home ; 
called taking an interest in the house 

and the pair that likedbeneath them 
society frivolous : so they took a flat 
(I mean apartment—a flat is when it’s 
less than a hundred a month and only 
has one bathroom), and set up for 

The younger pair didbachelor girls, 
society for awhile, and poor Mrs. Town- 
ley chaperoned around after them, as 
befitted her duty and position, and had 
gorgeous Worth gowns, all lace and jets, 
that I do believe shortened her breath, 
until one night in a slippery music-room 
she walked up the back of a polar bear 

fell off his head, and had an %wfulrug,
coast on the floor, that racked her knee 
so that she could stay at home without 

which she cheerfully 
The two youngest girls 

pretty, but they were snobs, and carried 
their sleeves in such 

plain sight that, they were too suepici- 
and seemed to expect every man

remark.causing
did. were

their money on

ous,
that said ‘good evening’ was wait!

So they weren't popular,! arid
to

grab it.
started off for Europe to study art; and 

Of course when they camelbackmusic.
they had a lot of lingo about the art 
atmosphere and all that ; home was a 
misfit and impossible, so they went to 

swell studio with two maids 
Jap butler in costume, and do 

musicals, with paid

live in a 
and a
really give bang-up 
talent of course.

“That left Gcorgie, the odd one, who 
the eldest, with poor Mrs. Townley. 

time the old lady was kind of

I went to one.

was
By this
broken-spirited, and worried a good deal 
as to why all her girls left her,—’she'd 

tried to do her duty,’—and all 
This discouraged Getxrgle ; she 

and indigestion.

always 
that.
got blue and nervous, 
and, mistaking it. for religion, vamoosed 
into a high-church retreat, 
it mighty hard lines for the old lady.”

but I
didn’t say it, for this Çrutally direct ttut

And I call

I thought “too much money,”

M m v s j ' ,-.s
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ONT WIND ENGINE&PUMP C®/
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Milk is 87% Wateri
.

This fact convinces all dairymen 
the importance of the Woodward 
individual water basin, guarantee- 
freïh water for the cow at all times.

The Woodward basin produces 
more milk» prevents disease, regu
lates the temperature of the water, 
and eliminates manual labor.
Write to-day for our free catalogue.
ONTARIO WIND ENGINE & 

PUMP CO. Limited 
TORONTO WINNIPEG CALGARY

the

.’6

DO YOU NEED FEED?
We can supply any quantity 

of the following :
BRAN, SHORTS, FEED FLOUR, 

LINSEED OIL CAÉE MEAL, 
“OWL BRAND” COTTON 

SEED MEAL,
GLUTEN FEED, 

FEEDING TANKAGE, etc. Also

Bookworm, 
oo, and he 
Sunday to 
men some 

ars of their 
as children 

stayed a 
return next

Poultry Feedsitham who 
Lavinia is 
are build- 

above the 
seen any 

Latham, a 
> reminds 
imp. She 
îe work by 
i I met her 
was buying 
luncheon.” 
Whirlpool- 

iweetbreade 
a quarter, 

aking them 
i to a dol- 

care for

OF ALL KINDS
Write for quotations and compare our 
prices with those you are now 
You’ll be surprised. Write to-day.

paying.

CRAMPSEY & KELLY
Dover court Road TORONTO, ONT.
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well made, easy running separa
tor for 115.95. Skims hot or cold 
mitt; making heavy or light
AMrffK
families. Different from this pic- 
tors. which illustrates our large 
capacity machines. The bowl Is

wTn’n I PEn,roSfti'»i "*"
jour dairy Is large or small, 
write us and obtain our hand- 
■ome free catalog. Address:

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. Bex I Me
BAIN BRI ORE. N.Y.
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MAIL CONTRACT
CEALED TENDERS addressed to the Post- 

master-General will be received at Ottawa 
YîJîl! noon on Friday, the 31st day of October, 
1913, for the conveyance of His Majesty's mails 
on a proposed contract of four years, six times per 
week over Appin (south) Rural Route, from the 

master-General's pleasure, next.
Printed notices containing further information 

M to conditions of proposed contract may be seen, 
mid blank forms of tender may be obtained, at the 
Post Office of Appin, and at the office of the Post 
Umce Inspector at London.

G. C. ANDERSON, Superintendent.
Post Office Department, Mail Service Branch 

Ottawa. September 19th. 1913.

HEM TOO AM, MS!
tmmi iWf • '

Just the book you’ve 
been looking for.

Modern Quadrille 
Call Book

and Complete Dancing 
Master. Cloth bound. 
Price.
Write 
of books, free.
WINDSOR SUPPLY CO. 

Windsor. Ont.

MS ( .

iiU i postpaid, only 60c. 
for large catalogue
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9
FOR THE NEW FALL 

CATALOGUEASKING

The biggest and best 
we've ever published.

192 pages crowded full 
of Bargains for every 
person and household.

Open it’s pages and 
you enter Montreal’s 
Greatest Store.

Send for this book arid 
glory in it’s splendid 
offerings of the world’s 
best Merchandise.

It tells of

Scroggie’s New Personal 
Mail Service

the most perfect system of shopping by mail 
ever devised.

FREE! FREE! Write for one to-day- Now!

W.H.SwcGcte Montreal.
Canada.
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Your Guarantee of Goodness
The name “SALADA" on the sealed lead 
ages is your strongest guarantee of all 
best and most fragrant in tea

well-meaning woman cotild not Imagine, 
such a thing, and she continued : “Yet 
Mrs. Townley had a soft snap compared 
to some, for she was in the right set 
at the start, with both feet well up on 
the ladder, and didn't have to climb ; 
but Heaven help those with daughters 
who have thin
stretch a long neck and keep it stiff, 
in a crowd at least, nobody’ll 
their feet are dangling and haven't 
hold.

IK: Ijpack- 
that is ( BAMK

0

\sfc purses and have to

I IISAL " so, -
notice

any

Ah, but this isn't the worst yet 
that's the clever,/>P

m i

‘new daughter’ kind 
that sticks by her ma, who was herself 
once a particular housekeeper, and takes 
charge of her long before there's any 
need ; regulates her clothes n certain!B THE CHOICEST TEA GROWN ON THE ISLAND OF CEYLON 

—clean, whole leaves—with the delightful flavor 
of the fresh leaves brought to your table by the 
sealed lead packages.

and her
food and her callers, drags her around 
Europe to rheumatism 
pushes her into mud baths ; jerks her 
south in winter and north in 
for her ‘health and ydoctors, and

summer, 
amusement,’ so she 

needn’t grow narrow, when all the poor 
soul needs and asks is to be let stay in 
her nice old-fashioned di

f 1
:

F
063 oespay 

use-

BLACK. GREEN OR MIXED country house, 
and have the village children in to make 
flannel petticoats : entertain the bishop 
when he

mmm
Efe-.'-v 16; S I
m:s V
pfe •

; , -

if. ,

comes to confirm ; with a 
cflerical dinner the same as she used to ; 
spoil a lot of grandchildren, of which 
there aren’t any ; and once in a while 
to be allowed to go into the pantry be
tween meals, when the butler isn’t loop
ing, and eat something out of the 
frigerator with her fingers to make 
she's

ioii board
I >

I i

re-
>$ *surepm got

“No, my dear, 
choose the lap dog and poor relation, 
who is generally too dejected to object 
to anything, 
much better now than In the days when 
the choice lay only between sore-eyed 
white poodles and pugs, 
are such darlings

them !feu- makes remodelling your home 
easy, quick and inexpensive

rather than that, I
SB;

mmmgay»: ■
F-1 Besides, lap dogs axe

Do you need an extra 
room or two?

Then finish off the Attic with 
Bishopric Wall Board. It comes 
In sheets 4 feet square, packed 
16 sheets In a crate, ready to be 
carried up to the attic and nailed 
right on to the studding.

You can put it on yourself if 
you like—and there won’t be any 
of the muss and disorder through 
the house that you can’t avoid if 
you use lath and plaster.

Bishopric Wall Board costs 
so little, too—only $2.50 per 
100 square feet. Compare 
that with the cost of lath 
and plaster.

Boston bulls
b; that for companions 

they beat half the people one knows 1" 
I am doubly glad that the twins 

boys ! Daily Saji[j are 
women doWell, so be it, for 

often frighten me and I misunderstand 
them, but

it
men are so easy to compre

hend and love. While when
Richard and Ian puzzle me, all I need 
ho do is to point to father and; Evan, 
and sax.

now,i tlEOLDltf 1

“Look I ask them, for they 
can tell you all you need to know !”F Aylmer Superior Level 

Force Pump
»

- Are the Walls and Ceiling 
of your Bathroom in 

bad shape?

Almost sunset, the boys climbing up 
stairs, and Effie bringing a letter ? Yes, 
and from Lavinia Dorman,

For Hand and Windmill use. Has Six, 
Eight, and Ten-Inch Stroke. Ad

justable Base.
pages and 

1 must wait for 
What is this ?—she wishes to

pages—the dear soul ! 
a light.
see me—will make

r Fig. 36.Is the plaster discolored, 
cracked or falling? Replace it, 
or cover it up, with the material 
that never cracks or falls, 
Bishopric Wall Board.

This Board is made, as you can 
see from the illustration below, of 
kiln-dried dressed lath imbedded 
under heavy pressure In a layer 
of Asphalt-Mastic, which is coated 
on the other side with heavy sized 
cardboard. This Asphalt-Mastic 
is absolutely damp-proof, making 
dean, sanitary walls and 
ceiling that will not warp, 
crack or pull away from the 
studding.

Fig. 36 représenta our 
Superior Lever Pump, fit
ted for hand and windmill 

Made in 1H and

a long visit—in, May 
—if I like—has mo longer the conscience 
to ask me to leave the twins to 
to her—boys of their age need so much, 
care—then something about Josephus 1 
Yes, Sylvia Latham is the daughter of 
the new house on the Bluffs, etc. 
blessed twins I here is another advan
tage I owe to you—at last a promised 
visit from Lavinia Dorman !

i

use.come

E 2-inch.
This style of lever and 

fulcrum has several advan
tages over the ordinary 
style; having longer stroke, 
the power is greater, mak
ing it work easier. The 
handle being wood, they 
are not so liable to break in 
frosty weather.

The base is adjustable, 
admitting of top being rais
ed or lowered to any position 
desired.

The handle is drilled for 
three lengths of stroke. Six, 
eight, and ten-inch stroke.

This is readily converted 
into a Windmill Pump by 
the addition of a flat bar, 
which screws into the cross 
head on top.

Cylinders capped inside 
require to be two inches 
longer to obtain 
stroke.

This pump is adapted for 
all depths of wells; furnished 
with Iron. Brass Body or 
Brass Lined Cy lindtr. 
You'll never regret placing 

»ne of these pumps on your farm. Write us to-dW 
lor prices and illustrated catalogue free.

71 yZL You

?
Ah, as I push my book into the desk 

the reason for its title turns up before 
in Martin, Cortright’s pre-

E

T ^
rrrrJI .

me, worded
cise language :—

“Everything, my dear Barbara, has a 
precedent in history or the basis of it. 
It is well known that the Indian tribes 
have taken their distinctive names chief
ly from geographical features, and these 
often in

i
1

turn control the pace of the 
The niame for the island sincepeople.

called New Amsterdam and 
Moji-ah-tan-uk, a phrase descriptive of 
the rushing waters of Hell Gate that 
separated them from their Long Island 
neighbors, the 
being called by these neighbors Mon-ah- 
tans, anglice Manhattan®, literally. Peo
ple of the Whirlpool, a title which, 
though
waters be abated, it beseems me as apt
ly tits them at this day.”

York was

inhabitants themselvesIf you are remodelling your 
house in any way, or build

ing a new one, by all
means use Bishopric

even
the termagant humor ;of the Aylmer Pump & Scale Co.

Ontario
fc:' - V-S-">X Wall Board. It Aylmer

X x will save you time 
and money and 
give you a dryer, 
warmer house.

(To be continued.)Bishopric 
Wall Board \
Co„ Limited
OTTAWA. Ont.

Please send me \ 
your Illustrated Booklet 
and Sample of Bishopric 
Wall Board. L 20.

Gossip.
Mail to us in Ottawa this coupon, asking for 

fully descriptive Booklet and Sample of Bishopric 
Wall Board, which we will send you promptly 

free.

Gerald Powell, commission agent an I 
Interpreter, Nogent - le - Rotrou, France, 
writes that he is still busy 
Percherons with Canadians. Mr. Prophet, 
of Orillia, has purchased several tillies, 
and Mr. Powell, at time of writing, 
expecting Geo.

buying

Enclose 6c. additional to cover cost of 
mailing and we will also send was

Brodie, of Newmarket. 
Every first - prize Percheron horse at 
Toronto this year

Cross i 1 enclose 6c. to X 
off if | cover cost of mailing > 

i me Working Plan for 
Bishopric Model Home.

you a
“Working Plan for Bishopric Model

Home,” showing Front, Rear and 
Side Elevations, Cross Section, and 

Basement, First and Second 
Floor Plans.

not
desired | was bought through 

also theMr. Powell, and champion
Percheron and Belgian stallions at Iowa 
State Fair.

\\Name.....

A ddress-

\ Mr. Powell's advertisement

\ runs in these columns. Look it up, and 
if in need of Percherons, write him.
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Can You Make Good?
The many opportunities that are 

open to those whose education has 
been thorough and practical make 
our course of study of great value 
to ambitious young people. Indi
vidual, personal attention is paid to, 
the needs of our pupils.

Fall term now open. Enter any 
time.

Write for copy of our handsomely 
illustrated catalogue.

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Limited
Y.M.C.A. Building Toronto
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N<v Tuberculin Test for 
Canadian Cattle Going 

to the National Dairy 
Show.

1813

I;
n

Thirtieth Annual
Ontario Provincial

TME /

■“Isn’t itMIX X;

L
The Chief of the United States Bureau 

of Animal Industry has issued an official 
order waiving the requirements of Regu
lation 38 of Order 180, as far as it con
cerns cattle to be imported from Canada, 
temporarily, for exhibition purposes at 
National Dairy Show, to be held at 
Chicago, 111., from October 23 to No
vember 1, 1913. This order waives the 
requirement that such cattle, for a tem
porary stay in the country for exhibition 
purposes only, shall be subjected to the 
tuberculin test before admission. These 
Canadian cattle intended for exhibition, 
must be brought into the, country in con
formity with Regulation 39. This re
quires that such cattle shall be accom
panied by a satisfactory certificate of 
tuberculin test, and this test must be 
made not more than six months prior to 
entry. In addition, the owner or im
porter must file an affidavit stating that 
the said certificate of tuberculin test re
fers to the cattle in question. Any such 
cattle which are not sold to remain in 
the United States must be immediately 
returned to Canada at the close of the 
exhibition. In the case of any of these 
Canadian cattle which will remain in the 
United States, notice must be given to 
the Department, and those which are not 
tested as required by Regulation 38, must I 
undergo the tuberculin test under an in- | 
spector of the U. S. Department of Agri- | 
culture before being allowed to leave the I 
place of exhibition. All cattle, sheep, | 
or swine, intended for exhibition pur- | r 
poses must be shipped directly to the I 
exhibition grounds, and must not be un- | 
loaded in any public stock yard.
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BEAUTY. [gj
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V im CLASSIFICATION FOR

Horses,
Beef Cattle,

Dairy Cattle, Sheep, 
Swine, Seeds and Poultry

$ 18,000 in Prizes ’

/ft /r
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Drop-doors both on Oven and Warming Clout. 
Tiled or plain back. Latge deep fire-bos—a 

coal saver. Easy working grates. 
Sliding top sections.

1 • 5THIS IS CANADA'S 
LARGEST WINTER FAIR

Write the Secretary for a Prize List

WM. McNEIL, President 
London, Ont.

R. W. WADE, Secretary
Parliament Building.

Toronto, Ont.

?e-
* EAUTIFULLY polished, easy-to-elean 

steel body. All nickel doors on the 
warming closet. Heavy plain nickel 
trimmings that can be taken off when the 

range is being cleaned.
You cannot help but stand in admiration of the Mon

arch Range. It is handsome. But its real beauty is this: 
It saves coal—gives you the best service at a low cost.

There is something in our Book “The Cost of e Range” 
that every econmical housewife should know.

Let us send you ■ copy.

B
:

y Thanksgiving Day
SINGLE FARE

Questions and Answers.
1st.—Questions asked by bona-fide subscribe» 

to “The Farmer's Advocate" are answered in this 
department free.

2nd.—Questions should 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, and 
must be accompanied by the full name and ad
dress of the Writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, other
wise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mails is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries. $1.00 must be 
enclosed.

CLARE BROS. & CO., Limited, PRESTONH6 ra
be clearly stated and

Good Going October 20th
Return Limit Date of Issue Onlyr Level

ip
FARE AND ONE-THIRDHas Six, 

ce. Ad-
Good going October 17, 18, It, 26

Return Limit October RbI, 191$

Between all stations In Canada east of Fort 
Arthur, also to Detroit and Port Huron, Mich., 
Buffalo, Black Rock, Niagara Falla and Sus
pension Bridge, N.Y.

Miscellaneous.

Representatives Everywhererepresents our 
ver Pump, fit- 
1 and windmill 
s in IX and

“ Buffalo Moths."
Please tell me whether the enclosed ;

specimens are "buffalo” moths, or if not, 
what are they ? 
exterminate them.

: of lever and 
several advan- 
the ordinary 

g longer stroke, 
i greater, mak- 

The

(Minimum charge 28c.)Please tell me how to 
I found them when mtickets early at Grand TrunkSecure your 

Ticket Offices.TIf* I I. M. G.cleaning the attic.
Ans.—The enclosed samples are "buffalo 

moths,” really the larvee of the beetle 
Anthrenus scrophularia. In regard to 
its extermination, we may quote you 
from Smith’s "Economic Entomology”:

"For this household pest a liberal use 
of naphthaline in crystals or balls, in 
trunks and closets, is advisable as a 
preventive. Where woollen garments are 
to be stored through the summer, they 
should be first thoroughly beaten or 
brushed and sunned out, then wrapped in 
stout paper" with the edges pasted, or in 
cotton sheeting well sewed. Then, if 
laid away In boxes or trunks, or hung in 
closets with naphthaline crystals between 
the layers, or on the shelves, or among 
the bundles, little danger is to be feared. 
When carpets are infested, it is best to 
have them taken up, thoroughly beaten 
and cleaned, and the floors thoroughly 
cleaned before they are relaid. Where 
this is undesirable for any reason, gaso
line may be used with satisfactory re
sults. Except on the cheapest fabrics, 
it may be safely used without danger of 
injuring either texture or color, and 
wherever the liquid comes into contact 
with either beetle or larva it kills at 
once. Eggs, however, are not destroyed, 
and close watch must be kept for a week 
at least, when a second application may 
be necessary. Another 
place a wet cloth over the 
patches and press over it with a very 
hot flat-iron."

You understand, of course, that gaso
line must never be used In a room where 
there is a fire or light. Keep doors and 
windows wide open until the fumes have

i.ym•1;: easier.
'g wood, they 

ible to break in ■iTiiir
W^ïonTask you lo pay ns a cent until you have used
this wonderful modem light in your own home for ten days, then 
you may return it at our expense if not perfectly satisfied. We 
want you to prove for yourself that it gives five to fifteen times as CyyyyZ much light as the ordinary oil lamp: beats electric, gasoline or 
acetylene". Lights and is put out just like the old oil lamp;

BUMS 71 HOURS 0* 1 GALLON OIL
* ^ _ Give*» powerful white light, burns common coal

— oil (kerosene), no odor, smoke or noise, simple,
■- clean, won’t explode. Guaranteed.

y : ,

CUN4RD LIMigler.
is adjustable, 
top being rais- 

1 to any position
Canadian Service 

IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT 
Special Interest to Farmers’ Globei m

e Is drilled for 
i of stroke. Six, 
n-inch stroke. 
Ally converted 
[mill Pump by 

of a flat bar, 
i into the crow-

AGENTS
WANTED tmWe sefcure “Help” for farmers from 

the country districts of the British Isles. 
Requisitions must be filled Up.

»<*ks. liktM. Ottrnfclbf 
fare on ocean and rail to pay.

Yon need not be without “Help" 
this summer or fall if you send require
ments early.
Write for further particulars.

m
-to demonstrate in ter

ritory where oil lampe 
are In nee. Experience 
unnecessary. Many
sale* a day and make 
•300.00 per month.

can make money 
evening» and spare time.
Writ^qaick for territory

$1000.00 Reward
capped Inside 

he two inches 
obtain w"1*

to the person wno snows ns an 
oil lamp equal to this Aladdin In every way 
tails of offer given in our circular). Would we 
dare make such a challenge to the world If there 
was the slightest doubt as to the merits of the 
Aladdin? We want one person In each locality 
to whom we can refer customers. Write quick 
for our 10 Day Absolutely Free Trial Prop
osition. Agents’ Wholesale Prices, and learn 
how to get ONE FREE.

average five
lit-u

> is adapted for 
wells; furnished
Brass Body or 
d Cylinder, 
regret placjhg 

Write usto-dky MANTLE LAMP CO., 7» UtddtolUf., Montreal R Winnepag
free.

cale Co. eiRMI STEAMSHIP CO.,tario
LIMITED

114 King Street West, TorontoCheerful KitchenForABrightanbGood?
Ithat are 

nation has 
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reat value 
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% _ “mine lives-
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dry batterie»
are guaranteed to outlive and outlast all other makae. 

Extra Uvea have been givra to rfca Black Cat. 
Write for Catalogue

i
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1 NoDust^U
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*Enter any 

landsomely
Paste

NoWaste
Canadian Caebon Co. .96 king st.w..

»
the lowest cash price of Ten Pure Bred and Tee

______________________ Grade Holstein, Ten Pure Bred Ten Grade
HI ■ III ... B| ^ 11 IS 1J •» evaporated and been carried out of Durham. Ten Pure Breda* T^radeAgrthtr,
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Problems of the Fruit 

Grower..
m

dtfS During a sitting of the Select Stand
ing Committee of the House 
mons on Agriculture and Colonizati 
few months

X of Com-
on a

ago, it catne out in evidence 
that many apple-growers were last year 
unable to secure more than from 75c. to 
$1 per barrel on the tree, and in 
districts hundreds of barrels of 
fruit were allowed to fall to the 
and rot because

6 g
good

>> To
<f/> m ground 

no profitable market 
It came out alsom SB*&Êsiat<èm could be found for it.

that in the Western Provinces consumers
were required to pay from $5 to $5.50 
per barrel for go,od fruity J. a. Rud- 
dick, Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner, in giving evidence on this ques
tion, pointed out that about $1.75 per 
barrel was received in the Lake Ontario 
and Lake Erie Districts by the members 
of co-operative associations, while inde
pendent growers received about $1 per 
barrel.

Fresh Air
To OVEN^t

X

MD e£pvts> .•JÊT
&

wm
kîyy.: .

lEi m felly

TV
’0

l§ISi The Commissioner, in referring 
to the discrepancy between the first and 
final prices of apples, estimated that the 
unavoidable expenses amounted to about 
$2.23 per barrel, made up as follows : 
Barrel, 45c.; picking, 17c.; management 
expenses or commission to a local buyer, 
19c.; freight to Winnipeg, 80c. ; broker’s 
commission, 12c., and retailer’s profit, „ 
50c. per barrel.

r^^l^e^lffnïïnive'.v.v.v.v.v.w.îlU ,. ;...... ,, j....

H&s■
X——1L

e
■

ssfr
B; «

cod VtvÜ 384 J.
K The question of marketing was but 

of many dealt with by the Special Com
mittee, who had afl witnesses, besides the 
Dairy and Cold Storage Commissioner, 
Daniel Johnson, Forest, Ont.; S. B. 
Chute, Berwick,
Vernon, B. C., and 
Ottawa.

As evidence of the value to the 
of co-operation, Mr. Johnson instanced 
the case of a woman who was offered, by 
a local buyer, $125 for her crop, for 
which she received, through a co-opera
tive association, $1,035.

Mr. Chute, who represented 1,500 farm
ers, as manager of the United Fruit Com
panies of Nova Scotia, explained that 
through his organization 5,000 tons of 
fertilizer had been bought from ttie manu
facturers for the members who had bene
fited to the extent of about $15,000 on 
purchases of fertilizers, spraying ma
chines, and materials, farm implements, 
seeds, and other requirements.

Equally interesting evidence was given 
by the other witnesses, all of which ap
pears in a pamphlet of 116 pages that 
has been printed for public distribution 
by the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture at Ottawa.

) one

Juicy roasts retain their \^xl 
natural flavor—puddings, 

bread and cakes are always fresh and sweet, 
when cooked or baked in the Pandora—the 
reason is that a scientific system of oven 
ventilation has been perfected. ÆÈjmm

You should know all about this and numerous other
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The Packing of Fruit.u;g

*3 Canadian fruits, than which there are 
none better, are now regarded in the 
markets of the world at their true worth. 
Through the operations of the Inspec
tion and Sale Act, the packing of Cana
dian fruit has been greatly improved, 
and the development of the trade ac
celerated. From time to time since its 
enactment, as experience has indicated, 
the Act has been improved in order to 
more completely encourage and protect 
the industry. The latest amendment to 
the Act, which was passed during the 
past session of Parliament, extends in
spection to imported fruit, thereby plac
ing it on an equal footing with that 
grown in Canada. The amendment pro
vides that the Gofveyior-in-Council, by 
regulation, may prescribe the kinds of 
imported fruit, the packages containing 
which must be branded or marked; the 
brands or marks to be used thereon, as 
well as the methods and places where 
such branding shall be done. Other 
minor changes were effected in the Act.

For the information of those interested 
in the fruit trade, there has been issued 
by the Dairy and Cold Storage Commis
sioner, a pamphlet designated Bulletin 
No. 40 of the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Branch, containing the Inspection and 
Sale Act, Part 9 (the Fruit Marks Act 
and Fruit Packages), as amended. 
Copies of this bulletin are available to 
those who apply for them to the Publica
tions Branch of the Department of Agri
culture at Ottawa.

| ges are sold M 
5 everywhere|!f
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Why Let Your Horse Run Away

SHIPUS YOUR CREAMOr get your shoes muddy whilst you go back to 
shut the gate, when you can get one of the Sains- 
bury gate-workers for $5.00, and be able to open 
or shut gate without getting out of buggy? The 
only cheap and practical gate-worker ever invented 
Can he readily attached to any make or size of iron 
gate. The weight of a hen on the rope will work a 
heavy gate. Will last a life time and will not get 
out of order. Send 5c. for descriptive catalogue. Supply cans and pay all express charges 

within a radius of 100 miles of Berlin. 
Send a statement of each shipment. 
Pay every two weeks.
WRITE FOR FULL PARTICULARS

SAINSBURY GO.
Box 362 London, Ont.

MOLASSES FEEDS THE BERLIN CREAMERY CO.For Dairy Stock and Horses
Write for FREE samples to

CHISHOLM MILLING COMPANY 
TORONTO

ELDER SISTER.
The One—“Who is the girl that juat 

passed ?”
The Other—‘-That's Miss Nutt."
The One—"Hazel ?"
The Other—■•Chee."

BERLIN, CANADA
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HEN we tell you that some of the largest buildings that are 

being erected in Canada to-day are made of cement, you will 
realize that the builders have great faith in cement. They 

have faith in cement because they know it has the good qualities of all 
other building material, and also has a good many other advantages.

Cement is frost-proof, fire-proof, cheaper than wood, brick or 
stone, and will almost last forever. This means that there is practi
cally no expense for repairs on any work done in Cement.

There are hundreds of improvements which every farmer can make 
with concrete; a few of which are: Barn foundations, house founda
tions, silos, barn approach, pig pen, chicken house, cow stalls, stable 
floors, water trough, feeding floor, fence posts, etc., etc.
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Cow stall complete, showing sloping floor, columns, pipe connections and gutter, with 
feeding passage at front and stall entrance at rear.

Cement is of great value to every municipality for building con
crete roads, concrete bridges and culverts, etc. If you have not looked 
into this question, we will be glad to furnish you with information.

Our 128-page book, “Portland Cement on the Farm,” is worth 
hundreds of dollars to you. The regular price of this book is $1, but 
you can obtain the same free in connection with our Special Offer, as 
follows: Send us $1 for the Rogers’ Book, and we will mail you with 
the book an order for $1 worth of cement on the nearest Rogers’ dealer. 
If there is no Rogers’ dealer in your vicinity, send us 50c., and 
we will send you the book per return mail.

WHEN BUYING CEMENT, BE SURE TO GET

31

i 'M
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ROGERS’ PORTLAND CEMENTne.

It is a high-grade cement of uniform quality, and you can depend on 
it for satisfactory results. The man who knows cement 

will tell you that ROGERS’ BRANDS are best. jr êJJ ■ I IALFRED ROGERS LIMITED
Toronto, Ontario28 King St. West
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The Spice of Life.

FOUNDED 1866

»AMOTHERS, TRY THIS.
Conductor—“Madam, that child 

older than three years.”
Mother—"Yes, indeed 

ductor.

looks
_ \ ! '

Ihe does, con- 
That child has had a lot of A

trouble."

We want a man in every locality in 
Eastern Canada to sell our big line of 
Household Necessities, Medicines, Ex
tracts, Spices. Stock Remedies, Poultry 
Supplies, etc., — direct to farmers. 
Every one a household necessity, sold 
on Rawleighs’ Pay-After-You-Are- 
Satisfied Plan,

YOU CAN MAKE

-V HE FOUND OUT.
It was a dark night, and a bicyclist

was
5%

was riding home on his wheel, which 
minus a lamp. He came to a cross
roads and was in doubt which way to 
turn. After some fumbling in his pock
ets he found a lone match, and with it 
in his teeth he proceeded to scale the 
signpost to read the names of the two 
forking lanes, 
usually high one, but he managed to 
reach the top, and, striking his match, 
read the words, uWet pajnt.“

'

over and mJÎ/§T|TBbove all 
expenses. If you can
furnish team, write at once for our 
matchless offer.

to DUTY TO PAY. Good freight 
service. Practically no competition. We
are the only Company who owns and operates Its 
factory in Canada. Hundreds of our salesmen 
big money here in the West Now is the time 
good Eastern territory.

EVERY RAWLEIGH SALESMAN is 
backed by the service of one of the
oktast.Buying Manufaclunng and DtethHuting Organizations 
In North Amenez Established 19 years. Caratal and Sun 
plus orror*2.000.000. References, Duns, Bredstreets. or 
*ny bank In Winnipeg. Wnte today tor lull particulars r

The pole was an un-“Hello, Tommy ! Chores done already ?”
“Yep ! Aint you seen our new Litter Carrier? 

It’s a cinch—You should write to 
Dillon’s for their book—same as Dad did.”

LEAR
ROFITIf#m ■

* i

fe;|

■. '

WHERE IT HAPPENED.
During the Christmas dinner 

Frenchman was seated next 
looking young woman who was wearing 
a gown which displayed her beautiful 
arms.

"I Came; near not being here to-night,” 
said she.
ago, and it gives me considerable annoy
ance.”

a young 
to a fine-kJP :

You can if you work hard enough, and if 
you have the time and patience, keep stables 
perfectly clean with the help of fork, broom 
and wheel barrow.

But those were ways of twenty years ago 
—before labor was so high and hard to get.

Stable Cleaning by the Dillon Method can 
be cut down to less than half the time, and 
a quarter the labor formerly required,

Your man's time is valuable — then cut 
down the time he spends cleaning the stables.

Your stock is valuable—then give them 
cleaner and healthier surroundings.

A
are making 

to securel|v
I

"I was vaccinated a few days

The young foreigner gazed at the white 
arms of the speaker. ' 4‘Is that so ?"

“Where were you v&cci- THE W T. Rawleigh Medical Company
50 GUNNELL ST. WINNIPEG. MANITOBA

he replied, 
nated ?"1E The girl smiled demurely, and said : 
"In Boston."

fE-* J -1' MR. EGAN'S PARABLE.

wX In company with other American 
baasadors and ministers, Minister Maurice 
Francis Egan, who represents the United 
States at Denmark, sent in his formal 
resignation to President Wilson on March 
fourth.

am-

IBS

E»
Mr. Egan accompanied the 

resignation, says the Saturday Evening 
Post, with a note that said his attitude 
in the matter of resigning reminded him 
of a woman he heard about once, who 
through financial misfortune came to be 
in distressed circumstances, and for a 
livelihood had to rely on a few hens she 
owned. She was of good birth and 
breeding, and very proud, but was finally 
forced to go qut and peddle eggs.

She took some eggs in a basket and 
walked along the streets, saying :

"Eggs, tuppence ! Eggs, tuppence ! 
I hope to Heavens nobody hears me I 
Eggs, tuppence I”

rF*
Mr

6? ■

pv '
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BBv DILLON'S

Litter Carrier
Be Bess

hsteed of Bossed
m.

I,I I "\ON’T take orders all your life—don’t
J_J tie yourself down to a monotonous
. Job with just an ordinary salary. Be 
independent, prosperous and happy in a 
business all your own. Theit RILEY AT HOME.

An Indianapolis lawyer, with a friend, 
motored down to Greenfield, Indiana, the 
birthplace of James Whitcomb Riley, the 
Hoosier poet, 
hotel, and thought they would like to 

the house where Riley lived, 
they asked the hotel man :

“Where is the Riley house ?"
“I don’t

Figure it out for yourself. 
Get our free book. Buckeyei

i TractionDillon's sell direct to the Farmer. There 
are no Agents and no Agents' profits. The 
price is the same to all, and lower than you 
would expect for such substantial and well- 
built equipment. DILLON'S BOOK ON 
CLEAN STABLES gives you an exact idea 
of what you can accomplish for a small 
outlay. Write for a free copy.

rK M They had dinner at the/ Ditchersee So will set you up in one of the best paying 
businesses a-going. Doing contract ditch
ing with this machine will net you a profit 
of from $15 to $18 a day and you can easily 
find work enough to keep you busy 9 to 10 
months in the year.

The Buckeye digs ditches a 
great deal better than by hand 
labor and almost twice as fast. 
Whether you own a Buckeye 
with steam or gasoline power 
you can average 100 to 150 rods 
a day, and every ditch will be 
perfect to grade and uniform 
to size. The Buckeye gasoline 
engine runs just as well on 
kerosene and thus saves half 
the fuel cost.

f
know any hotel by that 

name," he replied; “though there may 
be some such boarding-house here."

“I mean the James Whitcomb Riley 
house," said the lawyer, thinking his 
host had misunderstood.

x 1%5
R. DILLON & SON

à110 Mill St. South, Oehawa, OnL
"I don't know him; you may be able 

to find his name in the city directory.’’
“I guess he’s moved," said the lawyer 

as he aimlessly thumbed the directory. 
“Probably," the hotel-keeper comment- 

them Irish don’t stayPERCHERONS ed. “Some of
Almost every farm has low spots that 

need draining and farmers are paying out 
thousands of dollars to the men who own a 
Buckeye for digging their ditches. Why 
not go after the business in your neighbor- 
hood, why not get the facto about this 
business that pays such big profits 
small an investment ?

long in a place !"

§r.A’ee. 'T' zY-
...

A white man, during reconstruction 
times, was arraigned before a colored 
justice of the peace for killing a man 

It was in Arkan-

.hÿS

on so

and stealing his mule, 
sas, near the Texas border, and there AU you have to do is ask for catalogue T.

was sofine rivalry between the States, 
but the colored justice tried always to 
preserve an impartial frame of mind.

“We got two kinds of law in dis yer 
co t." he said : “Texas law an* Arkan
sas law. Which will you hab ?"

The prisoner thought a minute, and then 
guessed that he would like the Arkansas

The Buckeye Traction 
Ditcher Company

Findlay, Ohio J
Notice to Importers

C. CHABOUDEZ & SON
205 rue La Fayette, PARIS, FRANCE
M Iwauî to buy Percheron Horses and 
Mares, I will save you time and money and all 
trouble with papers and shipment Will
LTrt^liany lan,lin,l! Port. I am acquainted 
with all breeders and farmers. 30 years experi- 
ence. Best reference. Correspondence solicited.

“Den I discharge you fo’ steal n’ de 
mule, an’ hang you fo’ killin’ de man.’’

“Hold on a minute, judge," said the 
prisoner; “better make that Texas law."

Den I fin’ you fo’ killin’ 
the man, an’ hang you fo* stealin’ de 
mule."

Stallions two years old and over, dapple greys and blacks, 1,800 to 2,100. Stallions 
that are breeders. Stallions with style and action. Stallions that you 

can get business with. Mares that are breeders, for they have all 
raised colts and are now in foal to the best horse 

for circular, telling why Lean sell cheaper than others.
Send “All right.

E. J, Sullivan, Wind^oi, Ont. When writing mention Advocate
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On Inventions and Un
earned Increment. Vigorous Stock iWarranted to Gtvm Satisfaction.

Gombault’s
Caustic Balsam

Editor “The Farmer's Advocate 
In regard to Mr. McArthur’s remarks 

on the rewards for inventing, I would 
claim it is mental power by which in
ventions should be rated, 
may cost a million dollars to produce, 
yet the original thought in it may be 
only a minor power, and a sonnet on a 
dirty scrap of paper may be by Shake
speare.
passed on by a jury or umpire, and a 
Government reward made to the in
ventor, after which the invention would

"PLENTY of sunlight, clean 
jL ' 'bedding and fresh air are 
essential to the maintenance of 
health in the stable, 
with the best of care, the close 
confinement and heavy demands 
made upon the animals always 
necessitate a 
regulator.

I
uA machine But even ¥ -ii/locality in 

big line of 
Heines, Ex- 
ies, Poultry 
3 farmers, 
essity, sold 
■You-Are-

0 91
«

I think inventions should be iv
tonic and health ^ y - -j*-■■■a

I«îI WÊm be free for anyone to use. 
might be subject to revision at intervals 
during the inventor’s life, 
use inventions is much more necessary 
than perfect justice to the individual in
ventor.

The rewardMi

Animal RegulatorS3 Freedom to
*IKE in

Has Imitators But No Competitors. .VInventing is an uncontrolable 
As to unearned increment in in puts new life and vigor into horses, cows, sheep and hogs. 

It is a mild digestive tonic, purifying the blood and 
gently regulating the bowels, kidneys and diges
tive organs. It is a preventative of disease, 
because it supplies just the necessary elements 
to keep the stock healthy and vigorous when 
closely, confined or overworked.

“Your Money Back If It Falls."

At your dealer’s, in pails at $2.00 and $3.50, 
also in packages at 25c, 50c and $1.00.

PRATT FOOD CO. of Canada, Limited 
TORONTO

Send ioc. to cover postage, wrapping, etc., and 
we will mail you Pratt’s “Pointers on Cows, Hogs 
and Sheep”—172 pages—or “Pointers on Horses”
—183 pages—both books for 20c. Use the Coupon.

1A Sale, Speedy and Positive Cure for

Puff*, and all lameneaa from Spavin, 
Ringbone and other bony tumors. 
Cure, all akin diseases or Parasites, 
Thrush, Diphtheria. Removes all 
Bunches from Horses or Cattle.

AS a

CLEAR
PROFIT

>1habit.
ventions, books, etc., the difference be
tween those things and land is that the 
use by anyone of an invention does not 
make it in any degree more difficult for 
someone else to use the same invention 
or read the same book.

vjf,
above all 

If you can 
e for our Cr \ 1

■

*Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold Is 
Warranted to give satis.action. Price $1.60 
nor bottle. Bold by druggists, or sent by ex- 
nress. charges paid, with full directions for 
ftsuse. BTSend for descriptive circulars, 
testimonials, etc. Address

The use of 
land lessens the quality of land avail
able, and at times only a certain parcel 
of land will suit.
Edison’s bulbs are wanted, new bulbs are 
made to supply the demand, 
lions of new house sites are wanted in 
Toronto, the present limited number of 
sites will quickly soar in value without 
fresh effort on the parts of the holders. 
That unearned increment should be taxed.

JOHN BUCHANAN.

od freight 
tition. We
VMM fa own Preparations 

for Horeea, 
Cows, Hoge 
and Sheep.

Pratts Healing 
Ointment (tor Man 
or Beast), 36c.-60e. 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60e.
Pratts Veterinary 
Colic Cure, 
60c.-l.00

When millions ofien are making 
time to secure

If mil-The Lawrence-Wllllams Co.,Toronto, Ont.lSMAN is 
ne of the
1 Organizations 
■Pita! and Sur- 
Bredst reels, or 
particulars: BOflipavm 1Company
IANIT0BA King’s Co., N. S. Pretty Liniment m

Æ m(For Man or 
Beast), 
26C-60O-I1.00. 
Pratts Distemper 
and Pink Bye Cure,

mIncreasing the Profits of 
Dairying.3One the iremove the traneh without ecarrln 

horse—have the part looking just as 
before the blemieh came. 60c.■JBy following a system of Intelligent 

breeding, selection, care, and feeding, 
many farmers in Canada have increased 
the annual production of their milking 
herds by at least 2,000 lbs. of milk per 
cow.
dairy herds in Canada, the yearly reve
nue from them would be increased by 
about $30,000,000 without adding to the 

Even with greatly-

Pratta AnimalFlemlnj*sSpavinCare(Iii<ii*ld)
special remedy for soft and eemi^mlld 

blemishes —Bog Spavin. Thoroughptn. 
Splint, Curb. Capped Hock. etc. It la neither 
• liniment nor aelmple blleter.bat • remedy 
unlike any other—doesn’t Imitate and can's 
be Imitated. Easy to use, only a little re
quired. and your money back if It ever fails.

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Cr Regulator, 15c. to 
$3.60.
Pratts Dip and 
Disinfectant, $1.60

Pratts Healing 
Powder, 15c-60c. 
Pratts Hears, 
Cough and Cold 
Cure, 60C-I1.00. 
Pratts 
00c.-$l

Is a A#gs»Coupon “B l
(Mark X Below)

If this were accomplished in all Send me your book on:
Horses (10 cents) ............
Cows, Sheep, Hogs (10c)describee and Illustrates nil kinds of Mem. 

Ubee, and gives yon the Information yen 
ought to have before ordering or baying any 
kind of a remedy. Mailed free if yon writs, 

FLKMIHe BBOSt, Chemists,
75 Church Street, Toronto, Ont.

Chaser,Name . 
Address

size of the herds, 
improved feeding, this desirable result 
coiuld not be obtained unless a well- 
organized system of cow-testing is fol
lowed.

8-7
) J ■I

Such an improvement is based 
study of the individual cow in the <3^ CLYDESDALES—Stallion «id Fillieson a

herd, the retention of only the good ani
mals, and the following of a system of 
generous feeding of economically-produced 
foods.

You Can’t Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN,PUFF or THOBOUGHPIN,tsed WE have again landed at our subies a large and choke collection of Clyde Bullions 

and Fillies of strictly high-class show calibre. We never had a lot that measured 
up to the standard of this lot. big, flashy quality; close, straight action and bred In 
the purple. We can supply winners in any company. Write us.

SMITH & RICHARDSON
Brooklin, G. T. R. ; Myrtle, C. P. R. L.-D. ’phone,

bat ij|

it is practicable for individual 
farmers to test their own cows, it is 
infinitely easier and cheaper for them if 

form of co-operation is adopted.

While 1
9HfsS

life—don’t 
onotonous 
salary. Be 
tppy in a

Columbus P.O.
will clean them off permanently, 
and you work the horse same time. 
Does not blister or remove the 
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered. 
Will tell you more if you write. 
Book 4 K free. ABSORBINE, JR., 
the antiseptic linjment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligaments. Enlarged Glands. Goitres, 

Wens. Cysts. Allays pain quickly. Price 31.00 and 32.00 
a bottle at druggists or delivered. Manufactured only by
W. F. YOUNG. F.D.F. 258 Lymans Hdg.,MoDtreal. Can.

some
This is clearly brought out in bulletin 
No. 33 of the Dairy and Cold - storage 
Commissioner's Branch, entitled.
Testing, with Some Notes on the Sam
pling and Testing of Milk.” 
which is published for free distribution 
by the Publications Branch of the De
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa, ex
plains clearly how cow - testing associa
tions are formed and worked, as well as 
the benefits these are to those who take

Imp. CLYDESDALES, PERCHERONS Imp.“Cow-
I sold more hones last year than any other Canadian Importer. Why? because I had 
bigger and better selection than any other man In the business and my prices and 

terms are the best obtainable. This year I have 80 head to choose from and their
l

This work. ____ ______ This year I have 80 head to choose from and their
breeding,*size, quality, character and action are at the top of all others, Clydesdales, 
and Percherons, stallions and fillies.cher

-st paying 
act ditch- 
u a profit 
can easily 
sy 9 to 10

Markham, G.T.R., Locust Hill, C.P.R.T. H. HASSARD
In want■saHORSE AND CATTLE INSURANCE

Against Death by Accident or Disease
Specialties of Stallions, In-foal Mares. Track 

Horses, Transit, etc. Liberal policy issued by a 
Company operating under Federal Insurance De
partment's supervision.

WRITE FOR FREE BOOKLET 
The General Animals Insurance Company of Cantda 
Head Office: 71a St. James Street, Montreal. Que.

advantage ol them.
ies a 
hand 
fast. 
Jteye 
ower 
rods 
II be 
form 
aline 
1 on 
half

GIVING HIMSELF AWAY. 
William J. Burns, congratulated on his 

in capturing tfie Musica family 
of defaulters, said to a New York re-

TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES AND PERCHERONS
I have just landed a big importation of Clydesdales and Percherons. If you want a 

big ton stallion with the beat of quality come and see me, I can show you the best lot 
of stallions and j”.W'

success

Oporter :
“It is all a matter of observation and 

To the good detective, every Ormsby Grange Stock Farm, Ormston, P. Que.-jy^:
sailing from Glasgow 28th Sept., will carry—11 Clydesdale filles, and two stallions from the stud of 
A and W Montgomery; and five shire mares and 2 yearling stallions from the Bramhope Shire Stud, 
Aiderley. They are all of extra size and quality selected by me. They are well trought and wlU be 
sold at reasonable prices—see them_bgfo£e_imuJ)U)'_elgcwhc££^__^_____

analysis.
slightest action speaks volumes.

“I for example, was once looking for 
a widower. But the man I had under 
surveillance stoutly declared himself to 
be a bachelor. One morning, however, 
I saw him pay a bill, and in doing so 
he turned his back to everybody in the 

before taking out his pocketbook. 
“Instantly I laid my hand on his

NOTICE TO HORSE IMPORTERS
GERALD POWELL,

Commission Agent and Interpreter, 
Nogent Le Rotrou, France,

Will meet importera at any port in France or 
Belgium and assist them to buy Percherons, Bel
gians, French Coach horses. All information about 
•hipping, banking, and pedigrees. Many years' 
experience; best references. Correspondence solic
ited. P.S.—Nogent is in the heart of the Perche 
horse district.

pots that 
aying out 
irho own a 
es. Why 
neighbor- 
bout this 
its on so

IMP. PERCHERONS, CLYDES AND SHIRES%
My 1913 Importation froinFrance and Sootlandnre now iri my «table,. If you want
ing;b3? headerboeeekct'froan<laAl«o Hackney* and French Coach stallions. I have all 

age. of best breeding and highest quality, a-d tlrealogue T. room QUE.

ction IMPORTED CLYDESDALESBhoulder.
“ 'Come with me,’ I said, 

no bachelor, 
married man-’

‘You are 
You are a widower or aMessrs. Hickman & Scruby A few choice young stallions always on hand and for sale. Frequent Importations 

maintain a high standard. Prices and terms to suit.
BARBER BROS., Gatineau Pt., Que., near Ottawa.

my
Court Lodge, Eger ton, Kent, England.

Exporters of Pedigree live stock of all descriptions. 
Illustrated catalogues and highest references on 
application. We are doing a very large business in 
draft horses of all breeds, but especially Percherons, 
and we are offering unsurpassed values. All over 
the world there is a shortage of wool and mutton, 
sheep will go higher, and we solicit orders for show 
flocks. Our prices on big bunches of field sheep 
will surprise you.__________________

The Jersey Bulletin prints this drive 
on the Holsteins, taking the precaution

“It is not 
the Holstein breed

Imp. Stallions CLYDESDALES Fillies Imp.
To the Clydesdale men of Canada we wish to say our 1913 Importation are home, 
and we have some of the beat show material In this country. More else more Kyle, 
more quality, more character and better breeding than ever before. In both etalllone and 
filliea. JOHN A. BOAG ft SON, Queenevfilo, Ont. Electric Cara evety hour

%!T8

c SON
, FRANCE

exchange :to credit it to an

fntTthe ocean, or otherwise exterminate 
it though, measured by its product, plus 
a modicum of salt, it would consort ad- 

with the deep, blue sea.
next Holstein-Friesian

to drive
Horses and

oney and all 
. Will meet 
n acquainted 
years experi
nce solicited.

Clydesdales for Sale EE'EHSiPjSEs
price* during June and July. Write for particulars and price* or phone.

G. A. BRODIE - NEWMARKET, ONT.

FlP DÛT T Veterinary Medical Won- 
u TV. DLLL O dQ.. 10,000 $1.00 bottle* 
FREE to horsemen who will give The Wonder a 
fair trial. Guaranteed to cure Inflammation. 
Colic. Cough*. Colds, Distemper, Fevers, etc. 
Agent* wanted. Dr. Bell, V.S., Kingston, Ont.

We
mirably
shall look in the 
Register for a reply.Mvecflt*
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Gossip.

1

FOUNDED 1866 (llllPv'

Just What 
You Wanted!

it Wm. H. - Johnson, Avon, Ont., who re

cently sold his Holstein herd at public 

auction, and whose sale was advertised 

in these columns, reports that pure-bred 

cows averaged $151 each; grades $82.50 
each; pure-bred spring calves $60 each, 

and grade spring calves $30.50

iifr ■gSiy

hi ' 'bi--j

toir. youireally needml mmmOur /each. IS %These are very satisfactory Averages, con

sidering that ten of

/

iMmkw'*#e Wmm*Owl* Mligl
Full Lined, imm

WeSEZl v.the cows in milk [1—fir.(
were very young. <

■4MA SPLENDID COLLECTION OF 
CLYDESDALES. Jj

m All sizes for 
men, wo
men, youths 
and girls.

Same 
Price

Ask your storekeeper for them. If he 
doesn’t stock them, send here. All ready 
for going right away.

The Scottish Wholesale 
Specialty Company . 

268 Talbot Avenue

B <?J ames Torrance, of Markham, Ont., 
again went to the home qf the Clydes

dales this year in search of a shipment
$175 J

tc

-9

>
1of stallions and fillies to supply his 

extending trade in this cofuntry. 

selections are safely landed in his home

ever-

His 4
r
m -- r <stables, a selection of just such Clydes

dalesm as anyone knowing Mr. Torrance 
would expect him to choose, horses up 2^Gilbert Hess

Doctor ol Medirinr 
Doctor Veterinary

HenS’ean’t 
. , Jay eggs

and grow feafliers^ât OieTsame tune

Dr. Hess Poultry
PAN-A-CB-A

Shortens MonlttngPerloh—Makes Them Lay

authortzedyour dealer to refund your money. 11 lbs. 15c; 6 lbs. 85c; ÎS-lbpalflTso (dti tyo?l
Never sold by peddlers. Bend 2c stamp for my brand-new poultry book-tt-aï rt^ler! 0aa™“eed-

-r

Ifr"
I to a ton in weight, with draft character 
I from the ground up, and a quality of 
I underpinning absolutely faultless, and ao 

I tion straight, clean, and true, a shipment 
I whose individual merit

ELMWOOD WINNIPEG

will certainly 
meet the approval of any man looking 
for a Clydesdale stallion or filly above 
the average in draft-horse merit, 
stallions range in age from three35?

The
years

up. Sir Sylvester 15168 is a bay five- 
year-old, by the Kilmarnock champion. 
Royal Edward, dam by the noted breed
ing and Kinross prize horse, Boreland 
Pride,
Crown Prince, 
standing merit, big, with great character, 
and showing superb underpinning—a horse 
that will be popular in any district. 
Swinburne 15171 is » brown four-year- 
old, by the ton horse and sire of win
ners, Radium, dam by the Glasgow and 
Royal first-prize horse. Prince Robert, 
graridam by the H. & A. S. first-prize 
horse. Sir Wyndham. As his breeding 
would Indicate, he is a hogse of grand 
character, big, stylish, and particularly 
good at the ground. Surname 13804 is 
a bay four-year-old of strictly high-class 
character, exceptionally flashy in his 
underpinning, and has great size with it, 
a high-class horse, sired by the great 
Baron Gibson, dam by the renowned sire 
of champions, Marmion, grqndam by the 
unbeaten Knight Errant. A particularly 
flashy, smooth horse, is the bay three- 
year-old, Abdullah 15169, by the great 
sire, Apukwa, dam by the equally popu
lar Homer’s Kyle, grandam by Fortune 
Still.

Fleming's Lamp Jaw Cara
st

fegKSSsS

grandam by the popular sire. 
This Is a horse of out-

num BOOK, Ckeml.u,
7» Church 3treet, Toronto. Oat.

'

fill;:';::.'
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ffMRFECTrONW
V&fSSttgZZPiZ*
nintiwd til y

y

aS2 m
e«w.'kHMi. ÎI5. rwîoa.

Him. Hm1u*,oÎ

DR. HESS & CLARK
Ashland, Ohiom

Dr. Hess Instant Loose Killer
theVena and chlckZwffh

roosts, in the cracks, or keep it In the dust bath, 
the hens will distribute it. Also destroys hugs 
on cucumber, squash and melon vines, cabbage 
worms, etc., slugs on rosebushes, etc. Comes 
in handy sifting-top cans, 1 lb. S5c; 8 lbs. 85c- 
(duty paid). I guarantee it.

Sfr
m :

Sprite Valley Shtrthtrnt No more classy three-year-old has 
been in this country fot many years, arid 
it will be a lucky district that gets his 
services.
horse, is the bay ten-year-old, Cairndale 
6078, by the famous old sire, Mains of 
Airies, dam by the great Sir Everard, 
grandam by Lord Keaiy. 
proven a great sire, and there are few

f? A few of the beet young bull prospects we evet 
They will please you. Will sell females 

too. Visit the herd ; we think we can 
suit you. Particulars on application.

KYLB BROS.,

A massive, thick, smooth, tonhad.

* anything you wafr fr thlcK mellow cattle- In Suffolk Sheep I have
aay^mngjoU-WarUmrama or ewes; they are the best all round breed in the world.

R. R. No. 1, Drumbo, Ont.

I This horse hasTHE MANOR SHORTHORNS 
AND LINCOLNS

Young bulls, also heifers, got by, and cows In calf 
to one of the good bulls of the breed. In Lincolns, 
o yearling rams and 10 ram lambs by an imported 
ram. Inspection solicited. J. T. GIBSON,

______ _________ Denfleld, Ont,

better. <3-Fronsac 41 is a brown eight- 
year-old French Coach etalliqn of the

elpK, Ont,

Canada’s Champion Herefords Wh.en selecting a herd header
the fountain head- fnr ÎT , , , or foundation stock come to
Canada. I have always both sexes^ fr^de Pn>Ven th<Ur title as the champion herd of

L. O. CLIFFORDmbest style, carriage, and quality—just the 
kind of sire this country needs and has 
few.

■
In fillies, there are five two-year- 

olds and one three-year-old, remarkably 
well bred, and with big size and the best 
of underpinning, 
high standard of their breeding is the 
big, quality, bay two-year-old, Lady Heuy

Oshawa, Ontario
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE Oakland—42 Shorthorns 1854 MAPLE LODGE STOCK FARM 1113

Shorthorns and Leicesters
I have a most excellent lot of young rams for sale, 
mostly sired by imported Connaught Royal, 
something very choice in young bulls. House one 

mile from Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry.
A. W. SMITH, MAPLE LODGE, ONTARIO

Representative of theThree yearling bulls, four big, thick heifers and 
young cows of choicest breeding, due to freshen 

soon; all at prices that will

Stewart M. Graham, Lindsay. Ont. I 81546- by the Royal champion, The 
___ _____~ ------------- --------- , Right Honorable, dam by the

A numh?/nf*vmmVALLEY, SHORTHORNS I lour - times Cawdor Cup cham- 
A number of young cows and 2-year-old heifers in I „ , ,, ,calf, dual purpose type. Two are bred from— I pion’ Prince of ( arruchan. High Bloom
Helen’s Rose---------75864— .now entered in Short- I 81544 is a brown two-year-old, by the
m!lkln5 rnont'hs3t^as"ingT8^frcenfr'r ^ noted Prlzewinner and sire’ Hi*h Merit’

A. G. SMILLIE, R. R. No. 2, KIppen. Ont. I dam by the H- & A. S. first-prize horse,
Among this year's im- 

Welsh

“o godamndk^is^ne 

one- also offer our two stock bulls. 
-72692= and =81845=. Write 

your wants. Price sells.
JNO. ELDER & SONS,

surprise you.

Hensall, Ont.

Shn rt home of1 itm ™ St!orth?rn bulls- fit for service now. Part 
111UI Ila fr.H1 are bred' and made so that they are fit to head the best

good feeding kind, that will produce mone^makine^m?6 °f the? Jre of the thick, straight, 
milking Shorthorns, and the prices of all are moderate *1 Qf fhem aI? bred from the best-

Baron’s Best, 
portajtion were a nice pair of 
ponies, one of which is for sale.

Shorthorns and Swine ^
choice young bulls for sale, also cows and heifers 
of show material, some with calves at foot, 
choice Yorkshire and Berkshire sows.
ANDREW GROFF, R.R. No. 1, Flora, Ontario » & co" columbu«;»,nL..^..

Also

Trade Topic.
SHORTHORNS'^ tlZ S
Bt reasonable prices, from good milking strain. 

ROBERT NICHOL & SONS

Attention is again directed to the ad
vertisement in these columns of Henry 
Gatehouse, 348 - 350 West Dorchester 
street, Montreal, dealer in poultry, eggs, 
vegetables, etc. Mr. Gatehouse is par
ticularly anxious to receive shipments of 
crate - fattened poultry. Get in touch 
with him.

Irvin© Side Shorthorn »
SSSStft purplefralso one “d

L.-D. phone. ___________ JOHN WATT & SON, Salem, Ont.

: Hagersvllle Ontario

SHORTHORN 5ft StJTSSSi
In calf, Former «1res Toy of Morning (imp.) 
=32070— and Benachie (imp.) =69954 =. Present 
stock bull, Royal Bruce (imp.) —65038 - (89909). 
CEO. D. FLETCHER, R. R. No. 3, Erin, Ont. Shorthorns and Clydesdales

When Writing Please Mention this Paper

Shorthorn offer
ing for October

nf*f»q “Trout Creek Wonder” atonorinorns the head of the herd which
Heifers and bulls of the 

best quality for sale at reasonable prices.
Duncan Brown & Sons

He.—”1 know 1 a in not two-faced.” 
She.
He.—-“Because if I were I’d be using 

the other one.”

-Why ?”numbers about 50 head.

Iona, Ont.ifl :
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' Dr. Hess Stock Tonic

‘MSfUIfl
”VIe™ °f worms. 25-lb. pail $2.25 ; 100-lb. 
(duty^iid) Smaller PackaKes in proportion
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VERY shot tells when the velocity is uniform, the pattern 
perfect and the penetration deep. The fewest shells 

are shot and the biggest bags brought back by those ex
perienced hunters who use

E

jpDominion Ammunition
Metallic* and «hot shells

Dominion shells are made for 
every popular gun. Loaded with 
Dupont, Empire & Ballistite 
Smokeless, or Snap-Shot Black 
Powder: chilled shot; the very 
best wool-felt wadding, accurately 
set; a firm crimp, and uniform, 
sensitive and sure-fire primers are 
found in all Regal, Imperial, 
Sovereign and Crown shells. Your 
dealer has a stock of each.

There are more shot shells 
bearing the Dominion Brand
used in Canada than all other 
makes combined. The chief rea
son is “Dependability.”

The care and precision in the 
loading of each Dominion shell, 
the rigid inspection and thorough 
testing in every detail, is your 
assurance of perfection. You can 
have a new box of shells for every 
miss-fire.

if
n

MANXTFAOTTJBB1D 33 "X"

Dominion Cartridge Co. limited
Montreal, Canada

tv

UNDED 1866 OCTOBER 16, 1913

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.CA

H. P. Engine to buy.
Could you tell me. through your paper., 

a gasoline enginewhat horse - power 

would require to be to drive a cutting- 
box which requires lour horses on—an 

eight - horse power ? The horse-power I 

speak of is an old clock-power, used for

%
*2

j
il

W. J. D.threshing.

Ans.—It is never wise to get too small 

an engine for a cutting-box. We would 

advise nothing less than a six-ho(rse en

gine, and an eight- or ten-horse might 

be advisable if the box is a big one amd 

much heavy work is to be done. Of 

course, it is possible to get a horse to 

develop two or three horse - power for 

short intervals, but the average horse 

probably falls a little below doing 
steadily a horse-power work. Gasoline 
engines cannot be increased above normal 
capacity, and it is well to get an engine 
larger than is absolutely required. Thus 
a three-horse-power engine is generally 
advised where it is wished to develop 
two - horse power. So for four - horse
power, a six-horse-power engine should be 
used, and assuming that the four horses 
are hard worked, perhaps a little 
heavier engine would be advisable.
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etbook hard, Change roar 
nd get them Gossip.

Shipments of Clydesdales from Scot
land for Canada the last week of Sep
tember were consigned to Allan Murray, 
Coleman, Ont., and Dr. McEachran, Orms- 
town, Que.
Dr. McEachran has an importation of 
six Shires and several Shetland ponies.

ry Along with his Clydesdales,

At a dispersion sale the last week in 
September, #f the Cullen House Aberdeen- 
Angus herd of the late Dowager-Countess 
of Seafield, Scotland, together with 
drafts from the herds of Walter Wilson, 
Inchgower, and William Wilson, Coy- 
nachie, seventy - one head of the Cullen 
House list brought an average of $190. 
The top price was $525, paid by H. J. 
King, Herts, for the six-year-old show 
cow, Neat Miss Burgess, 
sold fog* $300.
J oily Prince, out of 
Cullen, the dam of J. D. McGregor’s 
noted winner, Queen Rosie of Cullen, for 
which he paid 220 guineas at Perth, sold 
for $450.

n Lay
they ere mi» 
and put them 
icrease In pro-
iy regularly—
■tens moulting 
ience and sue- 
lensatory and 
>ur dealer and 
*u well, I have 
.Guaranteed!

Her heifer cçdf 
Another heifer calf, by 

Eciton Rose of
\RK

Killer
tock. Dust 
e it on the 
3 dust bath, 
rtroys hugs 
es, cabbage 
itc. Comes 
; S lbs, 85c An officer was showing an old lady 

over Nelson’s ship, the Victory, 
ing to a polished brass plate that 
inserted into the floor of the cabin, he 
said :

“This plate, ma’am, marks the spot 
where Lord Nelson fell !"

“Humph !" retorted the old lady, gaz_ 
ing at the plate, 
him falling, for I nearly did the same as 
soon as I put my foot there !"

Pont-
was

[EEP
emales of any 
Sheep I have 
e world.
l. Ont,

“I don’t wonder at
a herd header 
itock come to 
apion herd of

, Ontario
TREACHEROUS MEMORY.

UtM 1913

testers
uns for sale, 
ught Royal.

House one r. Ry.
ONTARIO

The palm of absent-mindedness is prob-
Oneably taken by a learned German, 

day the professor noticed his wife plac
ing a large bouquet on his desk.

“What does this mean ?" he asked.
“Why,” she exclaimed, “don’t you 

know this is the anniversary of your
e now. Part 
lead the best 
ck, straight, 
■om the best- 
old rams and 
nd in price

marriage ?"
“Ah, indeed, is it ?" said the profesr- 

“Kindly let me know 
when yours comes around, and I will re
ciprocate the favor."—Exchange.

politely.sor

es 5 Scotch 
r herd butte SHORTHORNS!SHORTHORNS

IN OUR HERD
lOOONE DRAWBACK. lOOHarry Lauder told an amusing story 

the other day of twp Glasgow women 
who met in the street and began to dis
cuss the domestic affairs of a newly-mar
ried couple.

“Aye, Mrs. McTavish," said one, “so 
Jeannie’s got mairriet !”

“She has that, ‘Mrs. Me Alpine," replied 
the other.

“An’ how’s she gettin’ on ?" the first 
woman wanted to know.

"Gh, no sae bad at a IS," was the re-

r. For sale—Imported yearling show bull; 14 bull calves 8 to 14 months old; cows and heifers and show 
material all ages. Herd headed by three high class imported bulls, all 

three were prize-winners at Toronto this year.
Bulle of useful age all sold. Would appreciate 

your enquiry for females. Catalogue 
and list of young animals.

«nee ’phone

P BURLINGTON, ONTARIO
Farm H mile from Burlington Junction.

MITCHELL, BROS. I. Cargill $ Son, Cirgili, 0»t. 
LOCHABAR STOCK FARM„ a I • ga g_____ s I_______ __ Four of the first-prise Shorthorns atSprmghurst Shorthorns ££&?*£ sa.sssaft

tode^oTthi!1 ££&£££&
Exeter Station. Long-distance Telephone.

Choice Dairy Shorthorns, Leicester Sheep, and 
Berkshire Pigs. I am offering males and females 
of different ages, same breeding as won for me at 
Guelph, London and other fairs. The above stock 
are mostly the get of Imported sires and dama. 
Correspondence solicited. Prices reasonable. Long
distance 'phone in connection 
D. A. GRAHAM, R. R. No. 3, Wyoming, Ont. 
Shipping Stn., - Wans lead, G. T. R.

rthom offer- 
for October 
1 November 
ill be mailed 
ta., G.T.R. —Records show that cattle bought from the Sales 

herd won numerous ribbons the pest season ; we haw 
’ others. Several young bulls are priced reasonably 

J. A. WATT, SALEM. ONT.
SHORTHORNSply.

ter.
better

“There’s only one thing the mat- 
She thinks she could hae got a 

But, then, there’s ayeiaper man ! 
soruet hing ! ” ELORA, G.T.R. and C.P.R
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Better Than A Windmill 
For Pumping

C>
/El

JBBrc»
;%ï ■: =

I? 6A Windmill only pumps water when it pleases the 
The Renfrew Standard pumps water 

whenever it pleases YOU to have it pumped.

gj ♦Ssi

VWIND to blow. f/j
i§

ümm :
|f§ / &

Ti
-I7/r starts unthout crankinm :..

gkiiEPS- •
s;'

A Windmill costs a good deal of money, while a pump jack 
attachment for a Renfrew Standard engine costs only a few dollars.

Pumping water is only one of the many uses to which the 
Renfrew Standard gasoline engine may be put on the farm. Our 
booklet and circulars show many other ways in which you may use 
this engine to advantage.

The Renfrew Standard is the most talked about, and the most 
favorably known, gasoline engine in Canada today. The very tact 
that it starts without cranking in all kinds of weather would be cause 
enough to bring about widespread discussion. But there are other 
reasons, too, for making people talk. There is, for instance, the 
remarkable simplicity of construction. So simple, a young boy can 
understand and run the Renfrew Standard. Has no pipes or fittings 
to leak or freeze, no cooling pumps or fans to get out of order.

Then there is the governor of the fly-ball (steam engine) type that 
allows speed of engine to be varied at will, without stopping the 
engine. And a carburetor of wonderful simplicity. And valves so 
arranged that the gases explode as perfectly as a cartridge in a shot
gun. Other features, too, which are fully described in 
Write for a copy.

Y'-tT-A

if
ESF •-Ï)

'»
■//,

§B .
•k'V;

r

The Renfrew Machinery Co., Limitedm
Head Office and Works: RENFREW, ONTARIO

Seles Branches at Siour booklet.? *: N.B., Calgary, Alta., Saskatoon, Seek. 
Agencies Everywhere in Canadar
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Questions an(j Answers.
Mlacellaaeoua. CLEARING AUCTION SALE

OF 47 HEAD OF REGISTERED

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLEHorse Running Away.
As A steps from buggy, the horse 

makes a jump and jerks the lines fro n 
his hands, runs into B’s horse, kills it
self, and injures B's horse, 
never ran away before, 
damages ? If so, how ?

Ontario.
Ans.—We do not think so.

free price list. We pay all mail 
and express charges. Remit same day 
as goods received. Hold shipments 
separate when requested. Prepay 
charges for returning furs if valuation 
is not satisfactory. We do not buy 
from dealers, but from trappers only.

atI- A's horse 
Can B collect

I

HALLMAN FUR CO., subscriber.
on

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 22nd, 1913, at 1 o’clockMS”*
John HilUm1!'J*E“nJewell, Buyer, 6 yïaii 

with John & G- Hagen-Secy" 7 yeare

years with John 
Hagen, Treas., 11 years with 
J. L. Jewell, Buyer, 6 years French and German Coach Horses.

This comprises one of the best herds of dairy cattle in Western 
Ontario. 1 he twenty-one cows in milk are a grand lot of producers, 
including a number of specially promising two-year-olds. Five choice 
yearlings are a feature of the offering; and nineteen calves,eleven heif
ers and eight bulls are second to none, being fashionably bred and show
ing high individual merit. All these cattle, over one year old, were sub
jected to the tuberculin test in May and not a single animal reacted.
c. P. R. noon trains going both iroys will stop at Komoka on day of sale. Catalogues on application 

toD. Campbell, Prop., Komoka, Ont.
LINDSAY, POUND & DIBB. Auctioneers.

What is the difference between French 
and German Coach horses ? Which is
the heavier, and which is the more ac
tive ? J.W.

Ans.—The difference between the Ger-FALL AND WINTER

Milk or Cream
WANTED

man and French Coach horse in America 
is not distinctly marked, 
large fairs and exhibitions, representa
tives of the breeds show a slight varia
tion in 
Coach.

As seen at

m

r size in favor of the German 
The German Coach stands from 

16 hands to 16$ hands high, and weighs 
from 1,350 to 1,450 pounds. The French 
Coach stands about 16 hands high, 
aging approximately 1,390 pounds. Any 
superiority in style and action must be

You have got to feed your cows in the winter time 
whether they are milking or not, so why not ar
range to have most of them earning the high price 
we pay for winter milk and cream.

We take all that you produce. 
Furnish cans for milk.
Pay on the 10th of each month.

Winter contracts start November 1st. Make up 
your mind at once. We are receiving applications 
now. Write:
Hark the envelope 

Dept. C.

JOHN McPHERSON. Clerk.

FAIRVIEW FARMS HERDaver-

REMEMBER:—Pontiac Korndyke sired the bull that sired the 
Do you want a sire to use that has su
b U °ntthC Korydyke’ or ^8 Apple h 

E. H. DOLLAR, Heuvelton, N. Y.

new 44-pound cow 
If so, secure a son 
st bred Korndyke

attributed to the French Coach horse, 
which, though slightly smaller in body,

andPossesses excellent quality of bone 
feet, and a trot or stride superior to 
that of the German Coach.

CITY DAIRY CO.,
Toronto, Ontario Near Prescott, Ont.

Finish for House.

HOLSTEIN CATTLEMilk Wanted I cannot do without “The Farmer’s 
Advocate,” and encourage every farmer, 
farmer’s wife, son and daughter, to 
write experiences, and tell how they have 
profited by their mistakes. I would like 
someone to give me the best and cheap
est way to finish the walls of a frame

For milk route in Windsor
WALTER N. KNIGHT

30 Aylmer Ave. Windsor, Ont. Do you realise that you Hurt have another serviceable bull soon ? Better go down to Hamilton 
right away and see those well-bred fellows with high official backing that 

you can buy well worth the money from
D. C. PLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2. HAMILTON. ONTARIO. ’Phone 2471.Tk Maples HOLSTEIN Herd

house on the inside—a good farm-house— 
for warmth and cleanliness.

Headed by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. For Bale at 
present: Choice bull calves, from Record of 

Merit dams with records up to 20 lbs. but
ter in 7 days. All sired by our 

herd bull. Prices reasonable.
WALBURN RIVERS, FOLDENS, ONTARIO

C. s.

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINSAns.— There are several ways to finish 
Of course, most houses are 

lathed and plastered, 
is a good plan to lath and plaster be
tween the studs, and then on the studs.

a house.
For warmth, it

and many more to follow. Junior sire.—Dutchllnd Colantha Sh-'vfn^
Johanna Lad out of Mona Pauline de Kol (27 18 butter? the,?,,™ Mona, by Colantha 
SOdbs. and one over 27-lbs; also the dam of the Worlds champTon mnio'tor^y Jr- 
old for m„k production. A few bull calves for sale. E. F OSLER, Bront^ Ont

HOLSTEINS AND YORKSHIRES
Minster Farm offers swine of both sexes and 

•bull calves from R. O. P. cows with records up to 
14,752-lbs. milk 1 year. All records made under 
ordinary conditions. For extended pedigrees write:

RICHARD HONEY & SONS, Brickley, Ont.

There is no more sanitary wall than a 
hard-finish plaster. As the house grows 

and
some paper, others cover with 

Asbestos makes a 
and there are several

older and the walls become dirty 
smeared, |^Holsteins and Yorkshires

A* WATSON & SONS, ST. THOMAS, Ontario.
L. D. PHONE FINGAL, VIA ST. THOMAS.

paint y>r knlsomine. 
very nice ceiling.

HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
Applications for registry, transfer and membership, 
as well as requests for blank forms and all informa
tion regarding the farmer’s most profitable cow 
should he sent to the secretary of the Association.
W. A. CLEMONS,

of wall hoards and metal ceilings, 
which ore clean, durable, and give good 
sat isfact ion.

brands

Brampton Jerseys EKHSli-SBE
tested daughters. Several imported cows and ~ ** and he,fers from sires with

bulls for sale. Canada's Greatest Jersey Herd. B.H.Bull & Son, BramptOH,0llt.

St. George, Ont. Any of our readers having 
good designs for inside finishing are in
vited to out 1 iivAdvertise in the Advocate them through our col-
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The Gumey - Oxford
Attracts Madam to the Kitchen

THE GURNEY-OXFORD has a oven is required. Then the necessary 
large following of fashionable cooks heat can be obtained quickly by simply 
who dip into the culinary art simply turning the Economizer lever to an- 
for the pleasure they derive from try- other notch.
attemoted7 Th^PCS p.I|evioiisly,hnot Such control as this enables many 
ft* supPorter^.f the Gurney-Oxford t^tinTdiSies^whi^th^^et TS

g=&“»cŒ
equipment Oxford.

Its oven is evenly heated in every 
comer to insure deliciously dainty 
cakes, golden brown biscuits, and 
light flaky pastry. A special Divided 
Flue carries the heat to every hole on 
the range. The top is perfectly smooth 
and clean, requiring no black lead 
polish. -

But most important is the Econo
mizer. It is a small lever that moves 
around a series of six notches giving 
the exact degree of heat required 
for any particular dish. The heat of 
the range can be shut off and the 
kitchen kept cool between meals by 
turning the lever to a certain number.

/The fire is held at a low ebb on a 
special Reversible Grate until a baking

SOLD BY MODERN HARDWARE DEALERS EVERYWHERE.

— 3*

<>

1
I
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The Gurney Foundry Co., Limited
Toronto - Canada

HAMILTON

(X)

WINNIPEGMONTREAL CALGARY VANCOUVER

d

Stock of all ages for sale, one 12 months old 
bull (Imp.) in dam will make a winner for 
some one; also bull calves from a week to two 

a son of the great bull Emy 
rices and terms easy.

ST0CKW00D AYRSHIRES
ST. LOUIS STA., QUEBEC.

Mee,
D. M. WATT,

GLENHURST AYRSHIRES
supply females of all ages and young bulls, the result of <

to a 
a life-

Let me know your wants.
Lump Rock Salt. $10 for ton lots, f. o. b. Toronto, 
Toronto Salt Works, 128 Adelaide Street, E. 
G. J. Cliff, Manager. Toronto. Ont.

high standard. We can
time's intelligent breeding; 45 head to select from.
JAMES BENNING, WILLI AM STOWN P. O. Summers town Sta.. Glengarry

Last chance. No 
female» for sale, but 
still have a few 

kofla. sired by Woodroffe Comrade whose first 
heifer In milk gave 11,892 lbs. milk, 480 lbs. 
butterfat In year; prices right. H. C. HAM ILL. 
•on Grove, Ont. Locust Hill, C.P.*. Mark
ham. G.T.R. and L.D. ’Phone.

AyrshiresSPRMS-VALLEY SHROPSHIRE*
ipply Shearling Rams and Ewes, Ram and Ewe Lambs, all got by 
ires, highest types of the breed. Thos. Hall, r.r. No. 2, Bradford.

WF» Çan su 
i Imp. sires

Shropshires and Cotswold Sheep
wolds there are 25 shearling ewes. 25 shearling rams. Ram and ewe lambs of both breeds. My 
nonies are the kind which are in great demand, being well broken and reliable.

Blairgowrie Farm. JOHN MILLER, JR-, ASHBURN, ONT. «knmMiimliuMmiti

-• 'Nn

», r: $4|
m
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Book on Hunting.
Will you please tell me, through the 

Columns of your paper, where I can get 
a book on trapping and hunting ?

H. H.

Ans.—A very good book, “Hunter and 
Trapper,” by Hasluck, 
through this office, at 55c., postpaid.

may be had

Ducks Overcome.
Could you give me information as to 

what was the matter with my ducks ? 
At about five weeks.old, and in the hot 
days of August, several of them would 
"lose power of their legs and voice for a 
few hours, or half a day. 
revive; others died.

Some would 
They , were fed 

shorts in a mash at the time, had plenty 
of exercise, and clear, running water.

J. W.
Ans.—It is difficult to state exactly 

what caused the death of the ducks, but 
•it would seem that they did not get 
enough shade, and’
the heat, or were not given sufficient 
grit. A duck requires to be well 
A mash composed of about equal parts of 
bran, shorts and cornmeal, is good. This 
should be wet with skim milk, or else 
have added to it ten or fifteen per cent, 
of animal meal. In addition to this, 
every peck of food should have with 
it one pint of grit. It often is neces
sary to feed the grit in the mash, 
quite frequently they will not take it of 
their own accord. Ducks allowed to run 
in the hot sun, and not given shade, are 
often affected with the heat, and will 
topple over backwards. Duçks require 
water to drink each time they are fed; 
also shade, exercise, green feed, and grit.

were overcome with

grojwn.

as

Potatoe Seed Bulbs.
Would you kindly give me information 

regarding potato bulbs, as I have a 
quantity grown this season on a certain 
kind of potato, and I should like, if 
possible, to raise from this seed. Should 
the bulbs be opened and the small seeds 
taken out aoid dried ? When is the best 
time, fall or spring, and how is the best 
way to raise them ?

Ans.—The seed bulbs, or seed balls, as 
they are so often called, are the true 
fruit of the potato plant, the tuber be
ing simply a fleshy enlargement of the 
stock.
100 to 300 true seeds, and these may 
be new varieties. In fact, the parent 
plant seems to have very little control 
over the distinctive characters of its

J. W.

Each seed ball may contain from

Progeny, and all the large number of 
seeds may produce plants differing very 
markedly from one another. This is
where the great possibilities for improv
ing the potato by selection lie. But 
those attempting this work require great 
patience. There is a great tendency for 
the seed to revert back to the original 
wild form of plant, and from 1,000 seed
lings there may not be produced one 
specimen worthy of propagaticp. The 
seeds contained in the berry, or ball, are 
white, kidney-shaped, and flat. Plants 
grown from the seed, very often require 
three years to attain full size. Allow 
the fruit ball to ripen thoroughly, and 
when it is ripe, wash the seeds from it 
this fall, dry them thoroughly, and store 
as other small garden seeds. Early in 
the spring prepare a small hot-bed and 
sow the seed under glass. The seeds 
germinate rapidly. Transplant the 
young plants as soon as the weather be
comes warm and all danger of frost is
over. The distance apart varies with 

Some plant one foot apart 
each way, others place them two feet 
apart.

conditions.

The upright stems of the young 
plants bear leaves, and in the axils of
the first leaves, shoots appear which 
turn downward to the ground and bear
tubers. Sometimes the tubers attain 

first season, but in o/ther 
^ases it takes two or three seasons to 
develop them, 
unless tubers get to 
year, 
variety 
Tubers

full size the

thatPropagators say
good size the first 

it is more than likely that the
a

will never prove profitable, 
from each plant must be kept 

separate, the best ones being selected 
*nd planted again. About the third or 
Fourth year, field 
men red. 
abl-

culture may be com- 
Thus, it is seen that consider-

work is necessary in propagating 
’ o rieties before they are ready for 

nation on a large scale.cul
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Questions and Answers.

Miscellaneous.
It aRaw Furs1 mAn Unbound Bargain.

A drives a colt into town and meets 

B, who takes a notion to the colt and 

buys it for $200. The bargain is stated 

clearly between the buyer and seller, but 

B has no money jvith him to pay on it 

that day, but appoints a day for A to 

bring the colt to town, when B will 

meet him, take the colt, and pay over 

the money. In the meantime B sends A 
word that he will • not tatke the colt. 

The only reason given is that it is too 

big to suit him. Can A do anything 

with B, and if so, what wo(uld it be ?

Ontario.

Ans.—No.

j
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN !

ROOFINGn

E.T.CARTER&CO.If B

K>". ■ ,IkJHi THEN write us a post card TO-DAY. 
Simply write the word “Roofing” and 
your name and address—that’s all. 

We’ll send you full particulars by return 
mail.

84 Front St., East, Toronto.

Our FALL PRICE LIST will be issued 
shortly, and will be mailed to all those 
whose name is on our mailing list. If 
we have not got your name and 

address, send it now.

The OPEN SEASON for Trapping: 
RATS is DEC. 1st to APRIL 30th. 
MINK is NOV. 1st to MARCH 31st.

To have your furs in prime condition, 
and to obtain best prices, do not start 
trapping much before NOVEMBER 1.

WE PAY POSTAGE AND EXPRESS.
Small parcels must be sent by post.

Pr

lift SUBSCRIBER.

'm ■

We’ll show you why Galt Steel Shingles 
make the best and most satisfactory roof for 
your barn—your stable—or your home.

Beef-ring Chart.
We have organized a beef-ring in our 

neighborhood, but do not know how to 
divide the beef properly, so as to give 
every one of the shareholders his proper

lift

iff ■ ■

lift;." -ftft • It's worth your while to know this, and 
the cost of knowing is but One Cent (for the 
post card).

Just reach over and get a post card from 
your writing table NOW—before you turn 
this page. Address it to

8b
N hJ

<35
■Mf

RICE’S SALTà-l as
tuawes

Is made by a clean and pure process. 
Composed of perfect crystals.

ASK FOR IT.

North American Chemical Co., Ltd.
Clinton, Ontario

=3iff f <71

13-4

" I5 THE GALT ART METAL CO., LTD.
Galt, Ont.

0»

American Shropshire
Registry Association

with its 25 volume» of record, 4,500 member
ship», 345,000 registrations.

It Is the one for every farmer to join. Read the 
reporta of sheep shows, the mutton and wool mar
ket, and judge for yourself. Even the U. S. Gov
ernment has recognised Its merits. It Is the best 
general-purpose sheep. For information address : 
J. M. WADE, Secretary. LaFayette, Ind.

f'f
" 1<0

252 Stone Road,Kv .
m

eft f

» -ftft

Is
m iiisl GLENALLAN SHROPSHiilES-wÆrSÆÏSS

of lambs, aired by a Cooper ram. Flock headers of highest quality 
Shearling and Ewe lambs. Glenallan Farm. Allendale, Ont.

R. MOORE

OXFORD DOWN SHEEP
a specialtyshare of beef for the 

be a twenty-share ring, and the animal 
is to dress four hundred pounds, 

you be good enough to let me know how 
the animal should be divided ?

season. It is toWe have the champion Oxford Flock of America. 
Winners at Chicago International, Toronto, Lon- 
don, Winnipeg, Regina, Brandon and Saskatoon 
Fairs. Present offering: 100 ram and ewe lambs, 
and 60 yearling ewes by Imported rams.

Consult us before buying.

Peter Arkell & Sons, Teeswater, Ont.

I Manager
Would 1Shropshires and Cotswolds ™y 1913 importation of 60 head just arrived

. ,___ j_ , , , . , are show rams and ewes, field rams and ewes ofunu S?5e<*?' 'ft,80.*la^e 60 home-bred yearling rams and ewes, and a fine lot of ram 
Situ?6 jlear lLom yotV? interested in sheep as “No business no harm
JOHN MILLER, Brougham, Ont., Pickering St 
C.P.R., 3 miles.

n; -W. H.E and ewe lam be. 
is my motto, 

tn., G T.R. 7 miles. Claremont Stn.
■

Newcastle TamworthsFARNHAM OXFORDS AND 
HAMPSHIRES

for flock headers, by our imported Royal winning 
rams. Also ninety field rams and eighty ewes, 
either by imported sires or g. sires imported. Also 
five superior HAMPSHIRE ram lambs.

HENRY ARKELL & SON,
Phone Guelph 240-2.

I am now offering young sows, bred, and , 
young boars of breeding age; chuck full e

think the best lot I ever bred. Also younger ones"!?' bothrisexesft show"nng quality' 1 ■
■s
y.

W >->
A. A. Colwill, Newcastle, Ont., L. D. ’Phone.mi

5 SUNNYBROOK YORKSHIRES & SHROPSHIRES
of°SummerhIuebreedlng>and'out'of TOOJb^Oak

MAPLE LEAF BERKSHIRES

o*

CD ft;'ARKELL, ONT.

Alloway Lodge Stock Farm MINSTER FARMm for sale at reasonable prices, boars 
fit for service, also young pigs ready 
to wean; boars and sows 3 and 4 
months old, bred from imported stock. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.
J. Lawrence, Woodstock, Ont. R.R.8

,are sold out of Tamworths also females hi 
Hototeins but still have some choice bulls for sale 
ihhu 2 to 6 months, officially backed and right

rtr
Won every first in the single classes in South- 
downs, and both champions at Toronto and 
London Shows.

A few right good shearling lambs for sale.
If you want a good young Angus bull write 

and get first choice.

cn
MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont.

Brighton Sta., phone.

miüe-

now

ROBT. McEWEN O' CHAMPION HAMPSHIRE SWINE
HASTINGS BROS., Crossbill P.O., Newton G. T. R.,

a \Byron, Ont. near London
VFOR SALE-A « of R'‘*i8ter'd, ° “ Oxford Down ram lam be

from show stock. Write for information. Prices 
moderate. N. A. McFarlane, Greenoak Farm, 
K. K. No 2,_______ - - Dutton Ont.

f-

iftLin wood C. P. R.O

Tam worth «—A choice *°t Of youngIrtlllWUI mb boars, large enough for 
service and sons of first quality.

HERBERT GERMAN
Hampshire Swine I have » 

choice lot of »_
. , „ Hampshire -M
belted hogs for sale. Will be pleased to hear from 
•°ïi give y°u description and prices.
J. H. Rutherford, Box 62, Caledon Eaet, Ont.

;

Oxford Downs Fhoice ram and eweX-7A1V1V ^ yuu IIS lambs from prize-win- 
ning stock $10, $12 each, also yearling rams and 
ewes at close prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

BRYANT, R. R. No. 3 Strathroy, Ont.

rftftAns.—There are several charts showing
the methods of dividing a carcase into 
20 shares.

St. George OntarioW. A

ü ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows, together with the stock boar Suddon Torredor. we^a^su^iyselectbreeding stock, ail ages. Satisfaction and safe deliver^ guarae-
SrationL Branford and HamiHcmRadmL lmp0rter' P ° Langford

We reproduce two of them. 
In the first, the numbers 1 to 10, in
clusive, are roasts.

For Snip—A nice lot of Registered Lincoln 
”, ua,c ram and ewe lambs, also some

good breeding ewes will be bred to good rams for 
particulars write
S. W. Edwards, R.R. 4, Watford P.O., Ont.

They are arranged
as follows :

DUROC JERSEY SWINE Cloverdale Large English
Twenty-five sows bred for fall farrow; a few " 
boars ready for service; also one Jersey bull, 11 
months, and two bulls, 6 months old, out of high- 
producing dams. Mac Campbell & Sons,

Northwood, Ont.

Koast. Boil. Steak.Shropshire Sheep for Sale Berkshire*
No matter what your needs In Berkshires may be, 
see Lang the live Berkshire man. He is alway# 
prepared to furnish anything in Berkshires. Write 
or come and inspect.

1 14 i
Pedigreed Shropshires Shearling Rams and Ram 

Lamb. Prices right. Apply

W. F. Somerset,

2 13 2
3 19 3 C. J. LANG, 

Hampton, Ont., Durham Go.4Port Sydney, Ont. 1(3 4
5 17 5 Large White YorkshiresLINDON OXFORDS Have a choice lot of sows in pig. 

Boars ready for service and young
at reasonable prices. All breeding stock imnortetF* P*** akin,
best British herds. Write or call H J. DA^IS? wJod^”^ ^ fr°m thC 

Long-distance phone. C.P.R. and G.T.R.

(> 18 6
A fine lot of yearling rams, ram and ewe lambs for 

sale, have been dipped if needed for expoit.
St. Marys, Ont.

15 7
8 12 8R. J. HINE 9 20 9

10 11 10SPRINGBANK OXFORD DOWNS Gramandyne Morristnn Tamworths and Shorthorn.Co., 656 Parkdale Ave Ottawa Ontüri/1™ , TOStOIl bred from the prize-winning 
supply Yorkshires and Tamworths’either S' ftv EnK and, ,Have choice young bulls for
age bred from prize-winners none' better i ft/ h * months ,old' out of lar*e deep-milking cow. 
Distance Phone. 3871, Ottawa L g" CHAS° CURRIE^ COW3' Tamworths both sexes.

We never had as choice a lot of lambs as this year. 
Our offering : Shearling ewes, ram and ewe lambs.

WM. BARNET & SONS,
R. R. No. 3, Fergus, Ontario.

The second chart shows 
but the other side

one side only, 
would be used the m

m
’Phone.

Morriston, Ont.
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F Pm Crate-Fattened PoultryÎ

EASY TO USE

W OOOD FOR THE SHOES 1

rÜI
y 1t"

I Im z
We are open to receive shipments of crate-fattened 

poultry of all kinds. Highest market prices 
paid. Write us for quotations.

HENRY GATEHOUSE
348-356 West Dorchester Street, MONTREAL

FISH, POULTRY, EGGS, GAME and VEGETABLES
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rFARMERS!STUDY
THE ENGINE PROBLEM I

Lwum how a poor engine eats up profita and goee to pieces In aChoose Good Stanchions gp"
p?wm

\
8§S*? You need an engine. But remember, it is not the first cost that 

counts. Investigate the

What* YOUR idea of a GOOD Stanchion ?
Isn't it one that will never bulge or sag, one that will last you a lifetime, 
one that will lock and unlock as easily a year from now or ten years from 

| now as on the day you bought it—and one that hold» the cattle surely?
! The O. K. Canadian Stanchion comes up to all these requirements—

v__-------- we've been making Stanchions so long that we're on to every
wrinkle in the business and we know just how to make every part best 
and what to make it of.1

QUALITY AND DURABILITY m
AND FUEL ECONOMY 1

; -Sît,Frames of the best U-bar or channel-section steel—so strong and 
rigid that they simply can't bulge or bend.
Swing kn hinged high Instead of at the bottom—eo they win always be easy 
to lock and unlock—and fixed eo that they cannot toll to the floor when opeu.
Ip he tread on and bent

, A lock that's so simple that It cant get ont of order la yearn of use, easy to 
I work, and proof against the “slickest” cow.

The arched poet design of O.K. Canadian Stalls prevents the cattle*» walking 
through Into the teed trough or polling feed back Into the stall and still 
leaves plenty of room at the top tor operating the Stanchion, without 

sacrificing strength or Increasing the oost. Our “*— 
ys. makes the work of setting up “OJC

or

j
■r i

AIR COOLED ENGINE
_____ damp
lents simpler 
any other.

■other engine In the*
years o!

and quicker thee
MienyWe here» couple of booklet» the* ere 

chock-full cf tile resting point, fur dairy* 
men and tbeyTI (how you hew to fixate 
Juatwhetea"O.K Canadien" equipment 
will eoet for Tour hern whether you want 
Just the Stanchion» or whether yon want 
to ont In complete metal etalle. They're 
yontalf yonUaak for them. It pel liai ‘

You afford to taka «*>»——a with a ■

Nllltl * tmit

a*
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Wagons and IH C Wagons I

1

.

'"pHE farmer in need of a wagon, blindly
)r the first new wagon or dealer in \makes a

sight may get a good fyagon. If chance steers him 
to an I H C dealer, well and good. That is his good fortune. If not, 
he will probably be in the wagon market again years before he should 
be. But the economical farmer will study and compare different makes; 
find out in advance which wagon will give him best service; and con
sider such questions as company standing and reputation. When he 
has finished, the evidence will lead him to buy an I H C wagon.

1tej§RFECTIO
i. ■

Gives quick, glowing warmth where 
and when you want it Easily port
able. No smoke. No smell Safe, 
clean, convenient Steady heat for 
nine hours on a single gallon of oil

Stock carried at all chief pointa

Petrolia Chatham ■
Here are only two of the many features that contribute to the mak

ing of I H C wagon reputation. 1 — Air-drying of lumber. Every 
stick of wood used —hickory and oak for wheels and axles, bay poplar 
for box sides, long leaf yellow pine for bottoms—lies drying in open 
sheds from two to three years, saving all its resinous saps, toughening, 
seasoning, gaining elasticity, as only air-dried lumber does. Kiln-dry
ing, the terrific application of unnatural heat for a few days, evapor
ates the sap, leaves the wood inelastic, brittle, and weak — ruins it, in 
short. 2—Thorough inspections. Every I H C wagon, before it is 
ready for the farmer, has had to pass many rigid inspections by ex
perts. Seldom does any flaw in material, or defect in shaping, iron
ing, and assembling, get by without detection. Every I H C wagon 

that leaves the factory has had to come up to I H C standards 
u first. Look the line over at the local agent's. Get catalogues, 
fr-y. too, from the agent, or, write the

1

; Ü

.111
For best results use ROYAUTE OIL : « !

;THE IMPERIAL OIL CO, Limited
Winnipeg

International Harvester Company of Canada, Ltd X7

1 EASTERN BRANCH HOUSES
Al Hauüton, Ont-; tonde». Ont,; Montreal, P. Q ; 
Ottawa, Oat.; St. John. N. B-; Quebec, P. (J

Toronto
Ottawa
Halifax

Montreal 
Quebec 
St. John
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Which of these will you have sent home
on FREE TRIAL ?
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THE CLIMAX, $25.00
With These Double-Disc Records $37.30

Artist.
Ysaye (Violin).
David Bispham 

(Baritone).
Ellery Band.

THE ECLIPSE, $32.50
With This Selection of Music, $43.50

Selection

■JP® ' 
mt. • 

fSf- .mi f . -< A

THE FAVORITE, $65.00
With This Combination of Records, $76.90

Selection

No. Selection. x
38513 Meistersinger “Prize Song” No. Artist

R1609 Sabbath Morning on Parade.......... Be*. Band of His
Our Bluejackets—Naval Patrol.. Majesty s Scots

ouards.
R1639 Patriotic Airs, “The British Gren- ~

adiers”, etc... ................... .. -. ... Reg. Band of His
Patriotic Airs, “Men of Harlech, 8 Scots

Garrey Owen-, etc............................ Guards.

R1860 Marietta Polka-March...................... Beg- Band of His
Argentine Tango.................................... Majraty s Scots

ouards.

A5492 Vicar of Bray........
" Thursday .........

No. Artist
R1568 “The Quaker Giri“, Walt*............... £ i s Majesty’s

Evening News £100 Prize Waltz ^oU? Guards 
i Band.

R1648 The Count of Luxembourg, Part 1 ÿ1 ® Majesty's 
•• •• •• •• Par* o Scots Guards1 z' Band.

R1013 Shepherd's Dancef rom Henry VIII Empire S y m -
Moorish March..................................... phony OrcheshraR1354 The Rosary—with Bells.................... Comet ScJoTS
The Lost Chord..................................... Sergeant Legget.

Violin. J. Scott 
Skinner .“King of 

Violinists"

AM89 Love's Dream After the Ball

R1402 Nell Gwyn Dances, No. 1.___
............................ No. 2....

Reg. Band of His 
Majesty's Scots 

* Guards.
R1470 I'll Dance Till De Sun Breaks Reg. Band of His

...Through........  ............................. Majesty's Scots
Vision d Amour Valse.............. Guards.

R1638 God Save the King and Rule . , u.
Britannia........................ Beg- Band of His

Soldiers of the King and Tommy Majesty s Scots 
Atkins March......................... Guards.

Sers- Leggett
(Comet). 

J. Scott Skinner 
“King of Scotch 

Violinists" 
Church Quartette

Chas. Holland
(Baritone). 

rgan Kingston 
(Tenor).

Casino Orchestra.

.... | '
$8 -xl

1
R2010 pneen ofthe Seas^Waltz...............

R1702 Intermezzo from "Cavalleria Rus-
ticana*'..................................
Casino Tans........................

R1984 O. Come All Ye Faithful 
Good King Wcnceslas ..

■ Casino Orchestra
R1283 The Flowers of Edinburgh..............

Highland Schottische........................... Seth
A45 Old Church Organ ............................. ° .. „

Soldiers' Blood March......................... Columbia Band.
A476 When Summer tells Autumn............ Henry Burr (Ten-

Good-bye ................................................. or) C. Stanley.
The Indifferent Mariner .................. (Baritone).
Evening Chimes in the Mountains , .. „ , Dixie......................... Columbia Band.

i Court Symphony 
Orchestra

. Chimes and 

. Organ
Violin Solos by 

. J. Scott Skinner 
“King of Scotch 
Violinists".
Edgar Coyle, 

(Baritone). 
Billy Williams, 

(Comic).
............ Robert Howe.

.. (Bass-Baritone). 

.. Comet Solos. 
Sergeant Legget. 
Edna Brown, (So
prano). Henry 
Burr, ( Tenor. ) 

(Duet).

Five New Improvements
The Eclipse now has the Cornet Tone 

Arm, No. 6 Reproducer, Improved Speed 
Regulator, Needle Cups and Tone Con
trol Leaves. Its tone is rich and full, and 
it plays any record of any make.

ittr ■i-
R1923 Because................................

I Heard You Calling Me
•T»-' -,. ■ ■ „

R1288 Triumph—Country Dance 
Lucania—Polka....................

R1473 O. Come All Ye Faithful..................
Hark the Herald Angels Sing..........

R2029 Keep on Swinging Me, Charlie... 
I've Had My Fortune Told ............

R.295

Quadrill Figures 1 and 2... 
Quadrilles—Figure 3................

A75R1292

Ada Jones, Walt-
A668 I'm Looking for a Sweetheart, etc, er Van Brunt. 

Shine on Harvest Moon
, r',6 Temple Bells...........................................

Less Than the Dust.............................
Here we are again.................................
When Father Papered the Parlor..
Bedouin Love Song............
The Devout Lover..............
Miserere from “II Trovatore"
The Flight of Ages.....................

When it’s Apple Blossom Time in
Normandy ...............................................
When Dreams Come True ..............

‘3R1664
Bob Roberts and 
Orchestra 
Prince’s Orches-R1564 A5133 Village Bells—Bam Dance

Garden of Dreams, Walt* ............... tra.
A5485 Nocturne in E Flat.............................

Preludes (a) in B Flat, (b) in F___
36526 “Albumblatt”......................

Son|9 My Mother Taught Me  Mo

R1958 The Gaby Glide...........................
On the Road to Zag-a-zig................

This Best of all Low-priced- 
Instruments

The Climax has the famous Continuous 
Tone Chamber and Two-spring Silent 
Motor, and is in every way a complete 
and reliable musical instrument. It will 
last a lifetime and play any disc record of 
any make.

<- R243 Godowsky
- (Piano). 

Ysaye, (Violin).R264
-

iSasriU

The most Popular Grafonola 
on the market

Nothing like the demand for the 
Favorite has ever been known before. In 
design, construction and finish it is absol
utely perfect. Its tone is as pure and sweet 
as a’Cello; its motor is as silent as the foot 
of time; its cabinet is as beautiful as a 
Greek temple.
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Our Free Trial Offer—No Strings—No Red Tape—No Obligation
What we offer you is this: Upon receipt of the coupon below 

we will arrange with the Columbia dealer nearest you to supply you 
with any one of the above outfits for free trial in your own home. 
You need not make any deposit, nor does the free trial bind you 
in any way to purchase the outfit unless you want it. We are able 
to make this extraordinary offer because over 95% of those who 
once try a Columbia Grafonola in their own home finally decide to 
keep it. It offers so much pleasure and downright amusement 
for so little money.

Remember, if you decide to keep the outfit, you can arrange 
with the dealer to pay for it as convenient at the rate of a few cents 
a day. If after trying this outfit you wish to keep the instrument 
but care to change any or all of the records for others, the 
Columbia deader will be glad to make this change.

All you have to do is to sign and mail the attached coupon,
marking plainly which outfit you want, before........................... We
will make all the arrangements with the Columbia dealer. Do it 
to-day and surprise your family with the greatest fun- and 
maker that ever went into any home.
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E music-

■
MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Toronto ^ To Owners of Victor Machines :Music Supply Company, Limited,

.
88 Wellington 
Street West,

If you have never tried the new process Columbia Double-Disc 
Records, you do not know what strides have been made in record
ing music. To show you, we will send a standard ten-inch double- 
disc record, worth 85c., to you free on receipt of 10c. in stamps to 
cover handling. If you care to exchange your Victor for one of 
the unproved modejs of the Columbia Grafonola, liberal allowance 
will be made for your old machine.

Gentlemen,—I hereby accept your free trial offer, No............
offered in the Farmer’s Advocate. I £, , , . , 1 understand this outfit is to be
supplied me for free trial in my own iu.me, and that 1 
obligated to purchase sa mi 
instruments and records.

I «am in no way
’ <'1' ■!!>• send your catalogue of Notera

l|lift»! Look for this 
Trademark 

on all

Name..........|ft-

II Music Supply Company
Wholesale Distributors: Columbia Grafonola, and Records

Post Officem hTown 88 Wellington St. W. TORONTO, CAN.Columbia
Records

II TO DEALERS : There are a few 
good towns whereI Province ly represented. If you are interested, 

write us.we are not adequate
ly Mark here if you wish i 
I tion Record, worth 85 

^ ft H twmdling, etc. With t 
ditional records on aprf

a special Coin mi . iM ■ Disc Demonstra
te lose 10 cents in . u.i . to cove* cost of 
pistration Record we \%. ! id you 'six ad- 
fch you may keep or icuiii i.î ter trial. ColumbiaIt5f'ft
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